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His father was Collins Nickerson of Massachusetts and his mother Susan Hall of Belfast. When he was a boy the family moved
to Lynn, where the father and his two sons
conducted a fish market until the father’s
death, when the sons engaged in other business. The deceased had been in the customs service at Boston for about i4 years
and met his death while in the performance
of his duties as an assistant inspector.
Mrs. Nickerson and her daughter Louise
were coming to Belfast to visit Mrs. Aborn
and Mr. Nickerson was to join them here
for his annual vacation. Mrs. Aborn received a letter from him written on the day
of his death, telling her that he could not
get a stateroom for his wife and daughter
on the boat and they might be expected by
train Saturday. Mr. Nickerson is survived
by his wife, who was Miss Carrie McNeil
of Lyuu, his daughter Louise, 8 years old, a
a brother, Charles, a sister, Mrs.
Lydia
Davis, and a foster brother, Wnr. Wadsworth, all of Lynn, Mass.

L. Sleeper received a telegram
Mrs.
Monday from Greenwich, Conn., announcing the death, rtf peritonitis, of her
cousin. Mrs. Fannie S. Bittenbender. It is
thought tlmt Mrs. liitteubender was on her
way to New York to see her eldest son,
Theodore, off for Beunos Ayres, where he
had a position. Mrs. liitteubender closed
her house in Brookline, aud lias made her
.1.

at liiverhank Court, Cambridge,
Mass., since the death of her husband
about four years ago'. .She spent part of
last summer in Belfast, where she had
home

Mrs. Tracy W. Me- many friends, and she was anticipating a
Michigan, will establish visit here later in the seasen. The funeral
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THE CHURCHES.

OBITUARY.

tn Real

took place at Forest Hill, Brookline, Wednesday. .She leaves two sons, Theodore, who
graduated from Harvard last year, aud
Austin, a student at a Worcester preparatory school; three brothers, Charles D.
Austin of Cleveland, Ohio, Thomas H.
Austin and Walter Austin, both of Boston.
Chadwick of North Palermo died
He had not been in
robust health for the past two years but of
On the day
late had felt much improved.
of his death, after having helped his son,
Kay, put in six loads of hay, and do the
chores, he went into the house and laid
down on the couch to rest and died within
Mr. Chadwick was a prospera short time.
ous farmer and was liked and respected by
Besides his wife, three
all who knew' him.
sons, Kay, Harry and Willard, two daughEva
and
Jennie, two sisters, Mrs. Eila
ters,
Eastman of Conway, N. II., Mrs. Jane
Grant of Unity, and a brother, Will Chadwick of Worcester, Mass., survive. The deceased was an active member of the Grange
and an excellent citizen, and his death is
generally mourned. The family have the
sympathy of the entire community.
E.

0

suddenly July 11th.

A FORMER BELFAST MAN KILLED.
Boston, July 16. Two government cusinspectors and a wharf watchman were
killed and two longshoremen and two
clerks injured in the explosion today of a
box containing detonating caps in an inspector’s locker of a shed on Pier 47 Mystic
The box containing the caps was
Wharf.
landed this forenoon from the HamburgAmerican steamer Bethania aud taken into
the compartment or locker of the pier for
inspection. Z. II. Nickerson of Lynn, assistant examiner, began to open the box
with an axe, when there came a muffled report that shook the shed and nearly knock-

PROBATE^ COURT.
was

First Parish Church (Unitarian.) Service next Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; sermon by
the pastor. Sunday school 12 noon.
The Christian Scientists hold services in
their ball, 127 Main street, every Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday even7.30 o’clock, to which all are
welcome.

ing

at

oordially

There will be an afternoon service of the
Protestant Episcopal church at the North
church vestry on Sunday next, July 26th,
at 3.30 p. m. Mr. Orlando Titherington is
lay reader. All are welcome.
There will be a service at Trinity Reformed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with
sermon by the Rev. William Vaughan.
Sunday school immediately after the ser-

Prayer meeting Thursday evening

mon.

at

7.30 o’clock.
The

sermon

at the North Congregational

church last Sunday morning was by Rev.
GeorgeS. Mills of Bennington, Vt., formerly
of Belfast. His subject was “The Dedicated Life” and the able and eloquent address
was listened to with great pleasure.
The usual services will be held in the
Universalist church next Sunday, with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith.
Miss Lee Gregory of Brooklyn, N. V., will
sing. Sunday school at noon. The church
will be closed through August, when Mr.
Smith will have his vacation.

........

The weekly services at the North Congregational church will be as follows:

Prayer meeting this, Thursday, evening at
7.30; topic, Duty, Romans 12:11. Morning
worship Sunday at 10.45, with sermon by
the pastor, Rev. David D. Wilson; Sunday
school at 12; evening worship at 7 30.
All are cordially invited to attend the services.
The weekly appointments at the Baptist
Divine worship,
are as follows:
Sunday morning at 10.40, led by the pastor,
Rev. D. II. MacQuarrie; Sunday school at
noon ; service of song and short sermon by
the pastor at 7.30 Sunday evening. Girl’s
meeting on Monday evening in the church

church

vestry at 7.30; prayer meeting Thursday
evening at 7.30. The seats are free and all
are heartily welcome to the services of the
church.

It is ice

L. Nutter of Oldtown; at 12 o’clock Bible
school, conducted by Frank P. Blodgett,
supt.; at 3.30 p. m., Junior Epworth Leaguej
conducted by Miss Spinney, supt.; at 7.30
p. in., Gospel service conducted by Mr.

Tuesday, at 7.30 p. m., Epworth
League; subject, “From Doubt to Devotion;’’ leader, Chas. G. Coombs. Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., church devotional service, conducted by the pastor. To all these
services you are cordially invited.
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Nickerson ami Mason, a watchman,
hurled against the side of the shed
Atwood, an
and almost instantly killed.
inspector, was picked up unconscious and
Relief
at
the
died an hour later
Hospital.
The others were found lying about the
floor of the locker in a bruised and dazed
The box disappeared in a
condition.
thousand fragments, but the explosion set a
portion of the shed on lire, and others on
the pier rushed into the smoking and blazing compartment and dragged the dead and
injured out of the lire. Zida II. Nickerson
was known prominently in Lynn for many
years. At one time he was under consideration as the Republican candidate for mayor
of that city, lie spent his boyhood in Belfast, Maine.

er.
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LINCOLNVILLE.

A very delightful affair was given ou July
14th by Mr. and Mrs. J. llallett Gilberteat
their home, “Melody Manse,” Lincolnville.
The handsome new barn was thoroughly
“warmed” with a pleasant hop. It was
decorated with Moorish lanterns, pine and
fir trees, anti that grandest of all decora-

and cake at Harvest Home

O. Gardner Grange of West Winterport is
holding regular meetings, taking in new
members and having good times. The net i
proceeds of the 4th of July celebration with
the other receipts'since January 1st amount
lo

tions. the American Flag. Every one present enjoyed the evening thoroughly and
voted Mr. and Mrs. Gilberte peerless enProf. Keyes orchestra played
tertainers.
dreamy waltzes and sprightly two-steps
behind decorations of cedar in the spectaDuring the eveniug Mr.
tors
gallery.

consiueraDiy

Mrs. John Randell is steadily improving
from her recent ill turn.

Eben F. Littlefield went to Norridgewock
on business.

Mrs. H. L. Hopkins suffered a distressing
ill turn last Saturday, but we are glad to report her better today, Monday.

Monday

Mrs. A. A. Small and son Houston are

visiting relatives in Winthrop.Miss Alice A. Hills of Boston is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Marion E. Brown.
Mrs. Hattie B. Rowe has moved here from
Brooks and will live at 17 Pearl street
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jellison of Haverhill,
are visiting relatives in Belfast.

Mass.,

Prof. Vernon Barker of Houlton is the
guest of his cousin, Miss Maude E. Barker.
H. R.

McDonald of Nashua, N. H., is
visiting relatives in this city, his former
home.

over

sauo.

me

emuieui

committee on entertainments have resigned
for a time owing to other demands upon
their time, much to the regret of all.
WALDO COUNTY C.

E.

Little Miss Gladys liritto of Rockland is
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Britto, Sylvan street.

Capt. Albert C. Colcord, whose vessel is
Baltimore, has chartered to go to Newport News to load coal for Bangor.
in

an<l Mrs.Leonard Landry are rejoicing
J[,r
the Old stork’s gift, July
5th, of a most
welcome son. Mother and baby are doing
°
well.
■

in

The months vacation at the Uni versa
list
church began last
Sunday, Rev. U. E.
Kouillard preferring this time to a later
period.

Houghton,

the Misses Hichborn and

after visits with

Mrs. Tierce D
George Trumbull arrived home from Blue- Lancaster left
Monday for her home in
hill Tuesday for a visit with his mother in Bangor.
this city.
Mr. Chase of New
Bedford, Mass., who
Mrs. Annie G. Newton of Boston arrived has been the guest of Mrs. Avalina Griffin,
foi a week past, left
by
Monday's steamer
to
visit
her
Sunday
mother, Mrs. Clara D. for his home.
Gilmore.

*’■ B.

Miss Nell Harrimau of Waltham, Mass.,
is the guest of Miss Mary Harriman, Congress street.

,.M,r3Hyde Park \t” are visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. II. Wardwell.
They arrived Saturday and will leave Thursday.

Miss Mira Louise Goss of Lewiston arrived Monday to be the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. E. L. Stevens.

Misses Elva M. Randell and Marion Kneeland arrived last
Thursday from the summer school at
Castine, anil report a highly
prohtable term and a pleasant outing.

Mrs.

Blanche Rockwell Cook and little
of Franklin, Mass., are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hall.

daughter

Prof. Caldwell, who located ip Bangor
after leaving here, has closed his office
there for a rest and vacation.

Lanpher

and two children of

The haying in this immediate
neighborhood is nearly finished. The
crop was lignt,
the excessively dry
season, but it
harvested in excellent condition.
Mrs. Harry W. Griffin of Mattauoisett
Mass., arrived Friday to spend a week
hei parents, tapt. and Mrs. Frank A. with
Tattersmi
O H
owing to
has been

_

Miss Frances Chase was the guest for a
few days last week of
Mrs. Caroline
Crosby at the Samoset, Rockland.
Ross H. Pattershall and sou Nigel of
Boston arrived Sunday for a visit with his
mother, Mrs. Grace E. Pattershall.
iurs.

wiins Arnom

ana little

son

Konert

---

again.

The business block of M. R LaFurlev
North Mam street is nearly half
walls are boarded, window frames
in
place and the beams ready for the iron
roof-trusses.

done*

on

1 he

Mr. CharlesiDevereaux of New
York artived last Friday to
spend Sunday with his
wife, who is with her mother, Mrs. John M
Arnes, for the summer. He left on his re-

of Springfield, Mass., are the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Brown.

turn

Last Saturday’s Boston Budget contains
an excellent hall-tone of Harry L. Brown,
manager of the Islesboro Inn, Dark Harbor.

Mrs. Mary I'. Griffin of
Mass.,
arrived July 14th and is Westboro,
the guest of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Angie G. Mudgett, for
tlnee weeks. Old friends welcome
her in
her native town.

Mrs. W. E. Brown and daughter Ruth of
Chelsea, Mass., are visiting at the W. A.
Gentner cottage, East Belfast, for the sum-

Mrs. Jane L. Avery of
Somerville, Mass
the guest of her
sister-in-law. Mrs. Orilla
u- Libbey, for some
weeks. She arrived
early last week and tinds a cordial greeting
in her old home town.

mer.

trip Monday,

is

acting chief operator at the Belfast TeleMrs. Amy Pratt and little daughter MarMr. Elman D. Dickey arrived Inst Saturphone Exchange, has been promoted to that
jorie of Chicago, who are spending the sum- day from Kumford Falls to visit bis parents.
position, and has returned from Bangor, mer in
are in Portland
for the Mi. and Mrs. Elman Dickey, lie was joined
Belfast,
where she took a short course.
Monday by his wife. Their two eldest sons
week.
have been with their grandparents for
Miss Anne Crosby, who, with Mrs. CrossevMiss Ruth Morison and her cousin, Miss e.al days.
by is spending the summer at the Samoset,
arrived Monday from
Evelyn
Jackson,
Mr.
Rufus L. Mudgett has opened a choice
Rockland Breakwater, spent a few days in
Searsport to be the guests of Mrs. E. J. line of groceries, fruits, confectionery, citown last week, the guest of Miss Louise
gars and tobacco, in his
Morison.
building on East
Ilazeltine returning Saturday.
Mam street,
formerly the post office. He
Mrs. Augusta Stevens of Troy was the was there as postmaster four
years under
Mrs. E. L. Durgan and little son Elford
guest .of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens last Cleveland.
of Wollaston, Mass., have gone to Fairfield
and went from here to Stockton
Mrs. Florence C. Rendeli returned
week,
earlyto be the guests of Mr. Durgan’s parents
last week from a visit in Boston. She was
for a visit.
after a visit of several weeks in Belfast Springs
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Colby
Mrs. Alvin Carley and son, Master who will spend tire summer with her
with her sister, Mrs. R. B. Herrick.
at the
Harold Carley, of Bucksport have returned residence of her father-in-law, Mr. S. A
Miss Abbie 0. Stoddard returned last
home after spending some two weeks with Rendeli, West Main street.
week from a trip to Nova Scotia taken in
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Houghton came
friends in this city.
down from Bangor last
company with her Wellesley college friends,
Saturday, by inviProf. Wm. A. Harthorne of Brewster tation of Mr. and Mrs, Everett
Miss Mabel Hurdeck of Staten Island, N. Y.,
Staples, Jr
to spend Sunday with them.
Wolf
N.
wife
and
two
H.,
Academy,
boro,
and Miss Caroline Gilpin of Angels, Peuu.
Tiiej let t for
home
Welcome
children, are guests of Rev. and Mrs. Geo. visitorsby early train Monday.
Mrs. E. L. Brackett, Sec’y and Field Supt.
they always are in Stockton.
S. Mills at The Battery.
of the Girls’ Home, took a little girl to a new
Mr. and Mrs. Simms of Boston arrived
Rex C. Gellersou of Fort Fairfield, U. o
home in Southwest Harbor Tuesday. She
Sunday morning at Capt. Melvin K Colcord’s
M.
of
the
Maine
home for a brief visit, leaving Mon'07,
Station,
Experiment
expects to return Friday. The Girls’ Home
day afternoon. Mrs. S. was former!}- Miss
was in town this week on business conpapei, pimieu quarterly, was uistnuuieu
Annie Deshorn, a frequent guest during
nected with the pure food law.
her girlhood of her aunt, the late Mrs!
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Boynton arrived Stephen Cleaves.
Mrs. Benjamin Colson, Miss Tammie ColMrs. Harry I. Hall of Quincy, Mass., was
son, Mrs. A maria Staples and two sons, Sunday morning from Taunton, Mass., to
prevented starting for Stockton last week,
Roland and Donald Staples, and Samuel B. visit Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Frisbee and his as
planned, by an attack of sickness which
Clark of Bangor are at the Colson cottage mother, Mrs. Lewis W. Boynton, in Lib- will delay her coming for a
fortnight at
least.
We hope Conditions may prove
erty.
on Nicwa point, Temple Heights, for the
oil her next
favorable
attempt to visit her
remainder of the season.
i.uiaa
ijuuiae
niciiaiud
uaa
iciuuicu

Seven candidates received the final degrees
Saturday evening and guests were present
from neighboring granges, and two from
Massachusetts.

tom

DANCE

cream

STOCKTONSmS.

Harold Jones went to Morrill last week
for a visit.

..

Grange, Brooks, next Saturday evening,and
a good time is expected.
Northern Light Grange, Winterport, still
shines and is holding regular Saturday
evening meetings during the haying season,
which are well attended and profitable.
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, is in a
flourishing condition and is the largest
Grange in the county. It holds regular,
well attended and interesting meetings.

Nutter.

BARN

v

The receipts from the 0. Gardner Grange
celebration July 4th were $215 and the net
proceeds $107.80.

The services at the First. Methodist Episcopal church for the week are as follows:
at 10.45 a. m„ Sunday, preaching by Rev. A.

A

m.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

transacted at
The following business
Miss Lee Gregory of Brooklyn, N. Y., in
the July Probate Court, Judge George E.
Johnson presiding:
visiting relatives in this city.
Petitions for probate of wills filed by estates
Mrs. Charles Trundy and children are
of Elizabeth A. Davis, late of Troy; E len
in Nova Scotia.
Casey, late of Belfast; Aurilla Butters, late visiting relatives
of Burnham, and .John Muroh, late of Unity.
Miss Avis M. Morison was the guest of
Petition for probate of will and for adminfriends in Searsport for the week-end.
istration filed by estate of Hannah G. FenMr. and Mrs. Elon B. Gilcbrest arrived on
derson, late of Jackson.
Petition for administration filed by estates
boat for a short stay in town.
of Clarenden II. Gross, late of Prospect, and Thursday’s
Lizzie A. Meservey, late of Northport.
Miss Sadie Wright returned Saturday
Petition for allowance filed by estates of evening from several weeks’ visit in PittsLlewellyn Lincoln, late of Searsmont; Mar- field, Mass.
tha J. Harriman, late of Prospect.
Accounts filed by estates as follows: MarMiss Lena E. Leavitt returned Monday
tha J. Harriman, late of Prospect, first;
from visits with friends in Clinton and
Benj. M. Cookson, late of Monroe, second;
Henrietta L. Walker, late of Belfast, first; Waterville.
Delmont Moore, late of Denver, Col., final.
Carl Cottrell, the ice cream connoisseur,
Petitions for probate of will allowed the is
clerking for Mayo & Rose.—Rock laud
estates of Caleb Y. Kimball, late of JackCourier-Gazette.
son; Bridget Wentworth, late of Frankfort.
the
Mrs. E. H. Colby has returned to her
Petition for administrations granted
estates of Albert E. Knight, late of Liu- home in
Sunset, Maine, after a visit with recolnville; Amelia G. Carter, late of Belfast; latives in this
city.
Martha A. Arey, late of Winterport;George
H. Thompson, late of Montville; Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Johnson of New
II. Scribner, late of Monroe.
York sailed Wednesday, the 22d, on the
Guardians appointed to estates of Agnes
A. Porter, minor, of Montville;and Mildred Mauretania for Liverpool.
K. and Martin F. Randall, minors, of BelMrs. J. M. Arnold returned to Augusta
fast.
Petition for adoption of Christine Ren- Tuesday after a several days’ visit with her
deil granted to Walter J. and Rose A. sister, Mrs. R. B. Herrick.
Small of Islesboro.
Mrs. S. W. Johnson returned last week
Petition for license to sell real estate
granted to estate of Lydia C. Lassell, late of from York, where she visited her daughter,
Searsmont.
Mrs. William B. Woodbury.
Petitions for allowance granted the es..f liV.tnlr
Clarence F. Wyman is employed as defort, and Charles R. Rendeli, late of Stock- livery clerk for E. 11. Haney’s grocery
ton Springs.
store, Northport Campground.
Petition for license to sell personal estate
Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon and sons, Lewis
granted to the estates of MariaS. Sprowl,
late of Winterport; Benjamin B. Bryant, and
Eugene E., have returned from several
late of Freedom.
Petition by heir or devisee granted to es- weeks’ visit with relatives in Houlton.
tate of Maria Haley, late of Troy.
G. F. Ilarriman, Esq., of New York is
Accounts were allowed estates as follows:
Ellen M. Eldredge, late of Winterport, first visiting his brother, James S. Ilarriman,
and final; William 11. Howe, late of Lin- Esq. Mrs. Ilarriman is coming here later.
colnville, first and final; Josie Forbes, late
A. J. Knowlton,superintendent of schools,
of Howard, R. 1., first and final; James P.
White, late of Belfast, trustees first and returned last Saturday from Castiue. where
final; Janies P. White, late of Belfast, first here attended the annual meeting of Maine
and final; Henry Dunbar, late of Belfast,
fi st and final; Herbert A. Black, late of superintendents.
J. W. Dougau of New York arrived last
Belfast, first and final; Daniel Y. Mitchell,
late of Searsport, first and final; John A. week and is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.
and
second
McKinney, late of Liucolnville,
final; Nettie M. Cross, minor, of Searsmout, George Dodworth at their summer home on
guardian’s 5rst and final; Charles R. Ren- the North Shore, Northport.
deli, late of Stockton Springs, first.
Miss Louise Dennett has been engaged as
Warrants and inventories returned on estates of: Liewellyn Lincoln, late of Sears- organist at the First Parish Unitarian
mont; Albert Merrill, late of Winterport; church and is now taking a course in church
Maria S. Sproul, late of Winterport.
organ practice betore her new duties in the
fall.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
Mrs. Clifford B. Wilband, who has been

Rev. A. E. Luce will speak at Poor’s Mills
next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. All are cordially invited.

CONVENTION.

The 18th annual convention of the Young
Gabriel Kavenrlle made a presentation to I Peoples’ Societies of Waldo county was
Fred D. Jones of the firm of Carle Sc from Farmington, where she taught in the
Mr. Frank Collenner, who was resp^nsib'e held at the first Congregational church,
summer school.
She was accompanied by
The token of ap- Searsport, Wednesday, July 22nd, with the Jones returned to Belfast Monday from
for the magnificent barn.
Miss Nellie Hopkins, who has been her
Brooksville. He went to visit his mother
following
program:
from
as
a
complete surprise
preciation came
who was ill, and was taken sick himself and guest.
AFTERNOON.
Mr. Gilberte in the form of a beautiful gold
Hr. Adelbert Merrill, a recent graduate
Willis S. Hatch detained there five weeks. He is now atfob. Among the invited guests were Capt. 2.00 Devotional service,
2.10 Business.
of Tufts College, arrived home Tuesday
tending to business as usual.
John Munroe and family, Mr. and Mrs.
of
minutes.
Heading
M. R. Knowlton, who is conducting a morning from Boston, called here by the
Frank Collenner, George Collenner, Mr.
Reports of secretary and treasurer.
Zoo at Old Orchard, was in the city for a serious illness of his mother, Mrs. W. YV.
Appointment of committees.
and Mrs. Warren Pitcher, Mr. and Mrs.
2.30 Address, “Christ’s Teaching About
few days last week and on his return Fri- Merrill.
Meeting of Castine Alumni.
Edgar Keene, Mrs. Kosa Walker, Clias.
Kev. F. R. Champlin
Friendship,”
Ernest
Mrs.
Nellie
Mr. Thomas Mitchell, who for the past
Drinkwater,
Pendleton,
day was accompanied by Admiral Don Rob2.45 Reports from societies.
Alumni
Association
Normal
The Castine
who is the smallest man in the world, year has been with the Duplex Roller
Drinkwater and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 3.15 Paper, “Junior Work,”
bins,
at
will hold its annual session
Sandypoint,
Miss Abbie Chase and will be an added attraction.
Bushing Co., recently went to Boston,
bury Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fernald and 3.30
Rev. Harry Hill
Address,
Maine, from July 29th to Aug. 19th. It is
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carver and their 3.45 Recess.
family,
Miss Edith G. Folwell and her friend where he has a tine position. His family
expected that Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Fletcher,
daughter Reta, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Merton 4.C0 Open conference, “How we may get
Miss Julia Griffith, both of Sharon Hill, will join him there later.
Miss Mary Hughes, Fred A. Foster, former
the most out of our Monthly Misand family, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Gushee and
Dr. Jarvis B. Woods and Mrs. YY'oods of
Penn., arrived by last Thursday morning's
led by
teachers of the Normal School, and many
sionary
Meeting,”
Mrs. Isadore Drinkwater, Mr. and
Miss Margaret Hazeltine boat to spend the remainder of the season at Bangor were guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. E.
old graduates and campers will he present family,
Frank Richards, E. Leroy Duncan,” 4.35 Address, “Christian Endeavor and
Mrs.
Dr. Woods is an eminent
Isola Bella. They were accompanied by Luce Monday.
The new cottage which was
this year.
the Bible,”
Rev. John S. Pendleton
Mr. Ravenelle of New York, a guest at
Miss Folwell's brother, W. H. Folwell, who specialist of nose, throat, and ear, and also
4 50 Business
completed last year supplies a much needed
Ella
Miss
Pendleton,
Manse,”
“Melody
returned to Philadelphia Saturday.
has a large business in fitting glasses and
Report of nominating committee.
want of the association and offers most
Election of officers.
Sidney Pendleton, W. A. Mathews, Mr. and
C. W. Coombs and daughters Marjorie otherwise treating the eyes.
pleasant and comfortable accommodations. Mrs. Chas Dearborn, Miss Florence Dearof
other
committees.
Appointment
The cottages are very pleasantly located
and Agnes went to Portland recently for a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Shaw, Miss FlorEVENING.
born, E. C. Freeman and daughter Lucy,
aDd easy of access by boat and the B. & A.
visit with his sister, Mrs. M. C. Percival. ence and Miss Marjorie Shaw and Mr.
Hiram
Mrs. Emery French,
Heal, 7.30 Praise setvice.
R. R which connects with all trains in Mr. and
Mr. Coombs returned first, his daughters Shaw’s mother arrived from Massachusetts
7.50 Report of committee on resolutions.
Bangor and at Northern Maine Junction. Mr. and Mrs. Riley Mathews, Mr. and Mrs.
returning last week, accompanied by their last week. Mrs. Shaw and her daughters
The association furnishes excellent service A. E. Andrews and daughter Jennie, Mr. 7.55 Presentation of banner.
8.00 Address,
Most of the proat a very reasonable rate.
aunt for a visit with her mother, Mrs. Mary spent several w^eks there as the guests of
W. J. Munrpe, Miss
Mrs.
Waterville
and
Hurd,
Rev.
C.
F.
Roy
Stimson,
visions are furnished from the farms and
relatives. Mr. Shaw went up to accompany
A. Coombs, 17 Union street.
gardens near by and therefore are fresh Grace Edmunds, Miss Ella Thomas, Mr.
home and Madam Shaw will visit here
WINTERPORT’S WATER SUPPLY.
and sweet. Teams can be had for buck- and Mrs. Everett Dean, Miss Blanche
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome F. Hanshue of Bris- them
for several weeks.
There are also opportunities
board rides.
E.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0.
Russell
are
Mrs.
and
Ames,
Tennessee,
guests
tol,
J
for short excursions by water to many French, Capt.
An Analysis Shows It Absolutely Pure.
Ben Hazeltine, Northport avenue, for the
Ames. Among those from out of town
Russell U. Lord, Coburn, '03, formerly of
points of interest.
the
State
is
a
of
Board
Following
report
Mrs.
remainder of the summer. Mr. Hanshue is Belfast, is to be the soloist at the Y. M. C.
Harry
were Mrs. Sylvina Achorn,
A Rum Club Raided.
Estabrook, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Adams, of Health on the water of the Winterport vocal instructor in the Virgina institution A. encampment to be held at Good Will
for Itself:
at Bristol. He sang a solo at the Unitarian Pines, Hinckley, the first of August. It is
Fred Stanton, Albert Carver, Jr.-, Howard Water Company, which speaks
Last Friday evening, Deputies Elliott and
church last Sunday morning.
Mrs. Harry Mathews and daughForsythe,
to be a “gipsey trip” and parties of boys
Polish
room
at
329
the
club
raided
Poor
State of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie F. Neal are guests of from all over the State are to “hike” there
Waldo street, conducted by Frank Slagus, ter Beatrice of Boston, Miss Gertrude
of
Hygiene.
Laboratory
ale
and
beer.
and seized 300 bottles of
Slagus rrencn, air. auu mia. u. * icu wuug,
her cousin, Miss Louise M. Knowlton, Con- from their own towns. Prominent Y. MAugusta, Me., July 13,1908.
was arrested and arraigned Monday mornMiss Conley, John Coombs
gress street. Mr. Neal was formerly em- C. A. workers in the State will be present,
Winterport Water Co.,
ing on two charges, search and seizure and Frank Morrow,
Winterport, Me.
nuisance. Judge Stearns found him guilty and Geneva Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harployed in the drug store of Poor & Son and and it will be a unique and interesting four
Gentlemen: Enclosed are the results of
Dr. and Mrs. -Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
ris,
icucubij icaigucu a. puamuu in a uiug aiuic
days’ encampment.
of
water
of the sample
from
teneed him to pay $100 and costs and to
Mr. and Mrs. the analysis
in Everett, Mass., to accept a like place in
Mrs. Arthur L. Berry of Newton, who
In default of Talbot, Tom Hunt, Camden;
serve 60 days in Paris jail.
your public supply, sent to me on the 6th
inst.
California. They will go to California after has been the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. vv. 11
payment 60 days additional. On the charge Thos. E. Shea, Northport.
The analysis shows the water to be in its their visit here.
of maintaining a nuisance, he was hound
Quimby at the Alhambra, Pitcher’s Pond,
usual first-class condition; being entirely
over
to the Supreme court under $200
left Monday for Camden, for a few day’s
"NOTES.
HOME
GIRLS’
free from evidence of sewage pollution.
bonds, lie was taken to Paris, Tuesday,
Mrs. D. L. Wilson anti little sons, Blair
visit before returning to Wiseasset, where
The water is showing practically no effect
being unable to pay the tine imposed or to
Mrs.
leave
for
Wilson’s
anti
of
Mr.
Chas.
BradDonald,
today
from the prolonged drought so far as its
Through the kindness
she is spending the summer. Mr. and Mrs.
furnish bonds.—Kumford Falls Times.
bury our girls enjoyed a recent excursion to chemical and bacterial condition is con- former home in Fort Fairfield, where they Darling of Newton, who were guests at the
the Congregational
made
t
by
cerned.
tonington,
of
Mr.
Wilson
will
be
the
relatives.
guests
The Shoe Situation.
Alhambra over Sunday returned Monday.
Society. Mr. Bradbury not only purchased
Very truly yours,
and son Cuthbert leave later for the WilU. D. Evans, Director.
the tickets but furnished a generous supply
Miss Marian Berry went to Camden Tues(Signed)
footin
the
Boston
numerous
son family summer home in the Adirouof fruit for tbe party. Our society is inBuyers are
to join her mother.
day
for
favors.
wear market, and a substantial volume of
Mr.
Bradbury
many
debted to
Waldo County Crop Notes.
dacks, N. Y., where they will spend several
business is being placed. Interest centers
Mrs.
Ira M. Cobe and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
weeks.
in men’s heavy goods, chiefly of grain stock.
One of the rooms at the nome is being reMore potatoes than ever before were
Keating leave on this morning’s train for
Calf leather .shoes are in greatest demand fitted by Mr. and Mrs. Boss L. Stevens of
and they have done well
Mrs. F. N. Savery, Miss Florence Kim- Albany, N. Y., where they will meet Mr.
of the liner grades, with a fair percentage Portland in memory of a dear little daugh- planted this year
The old potatoes have all been
of kid footwear included in latest pur- ter and will be called the Stevens room. A thus far.
ball, and the Misses Georgia and Fanny Cobe tomorrow morning. In the Cobe’s
sold
for
were
of
them
The
last
out.
cleaned
Some jobbers have returned home handsome new hardwood floor has been
chases
visit new 6
bushel the last ot June. R. E. Stone Berry went to Castine last Thursday to
cylinder 90 horse-power Thomas tlier,
without operating to any extent, believing laid, the walls and ceiling papered and $1 per
who is iu association with Chapin the summer school. Mrs. Savery and Miss the party will go to Montreal, taking a boat
that purchases can be made to better ad- painted in fine style, and the new furniture of Troy,
Brothers of Boston in the handling of this Kimball are graduates of the E.S.N.S. The
there to Quebec, and taking in the St. Lawvantage at a later date, but the strength of and rugs will be put in a little later. Mr.
in this section, told me a few days ago
hides and leather give confidence of stabil- and Mrs. Stevens are the kind friends who crot>
of rence River trip. From Quebec they will
he did not believe a carload could be Misses Berry, who have been the guests
that
ity. Most factories have started running gave the study table, desk and chairs for bought in this couuty, while there were Miss Kimball,will visit Miss Emma Coombs motor to
Rangeley, and from Rangeley to
on full time, but contracts on hand cannot
the schoolroom two years ago and our
from Brooks station in in Castine for a few days before returning
Northport, where they will spend the remaintain this headway very long, and con- society is deeply indebted to them for their carloads shipped
is fast comThis
last
county
year.
August
tinued activity depends upon supplemen- generosity and heart interest in our work.
to their home in Monmouth.
mainder of the season at Bohemia, their
ing to the front as one of the greatest potato
tary orders.—Dun's Kevlew, July 19th.
summer home.
sections of Maine.
Mrs. beautiful
of
Mr.
and
made
has
been
Mention
“A right good time,” was the verdict of growing
Gardens which were planted on low, wet»
Misses Evelyn P. and Cora S. Morison
A W interport Horse.
all the girls on their return from the buck- land are doing well, but others, and all George E. Evans buying a residence in
board ride given them by Col. Conkling other
crops, show the need of rain.
Stamford, Conn. In a personal note to The with their uncle, W. K. Morison, have left
Among the good horses in which Winter- Thursday, July 16th. The trip this time
From what I have observed of the or- Journal Mrs. Evans says: “We are now Minneapolis en route for Belfast.
They
in
was to Searsport, and the day being bright
outthe
port takes pride, there is a new one
in
immediate
vicinity
chards
iny
Gretchen Nelson by Nelson, 2.09, dam by and delightfully cool added much to their look for a good apple crop is poor. It rain- settled in our new place and find it more will come through the lakes as far as
a
Watchman, second dam by Grey General, by enjoyment. The Col. as usual furnished
ed almost continuously while the trees beautiful than we ever thought of. One Buffalo, and from there will motor to BelGen. McClellan, 2.26, owned by Walter most delicious spread, and if some of the were in blossom, and the wind was strong
fast in Mr. Morison’s automobile, arriving
room and
Wortman. Gretchen’s third birthday will number indulged too freely for the nonce it in the east. Many thought this would not room in the bouse is the Belfast
Miss Evelyn
Belfast friends, about the first of August.
excusable. Monday, July 20th, the
our dear
was
for
aside
set
occur July 31. She is a handsome gra,y
as
it
was
much
blossoms
to
the
cause
blight
family were the guests of Col. Conkling at quite warm, but this seems to have been the among whom we include The Journal's staff, Morison has spent the year in Minneapolis,
mare and although not yet old enough to be
The and
studying and working at the Arts and Crafts
urged to show her gait, she sometimes vol- the Northport Hotel, and the day was full
in orchards I have examined.
hope to have the pleasure of welcoming Studios. Miss Cora Morison went out to
If good looks, of happiness for all. What an example of case
unteers to step along lively.
may be better in other parts of a
prospects
this
our
in
friend
The
name
of
us
of
them.
she
is
given
many
excellent
good
generosity
kindly
backed by
breeding, fount,
Minneapolis for a visit after the Wellesley
the town and county.—B. F. Hillman of
College Commencement.
must, barring accidents, become a valuable of the homeless little ones.—The Girl’s in Troy The American Cultivator.
place is Georgian Court.’*
Home.
•
animal.—Bangor Commercial.
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native town.

Three vessels have lately arrived at Cape
Jellison and are loading lumber. The Norwegian steamer Thorsdul arrived Monday
u*
uiue
cal go oi
spooi-oars to Ulasgow,
Scotland, from Perkins & Dant'orths mills.
Mr. Pineo, representing this linn, is in
town for a week or ten days during the
loading of the Thorsdal.
Mr. Flitner Staples, who was taken by
Mr. A. A. Beaton to the Maine General
Hospital recently for treatment for a severe
spinal trouble, reports himself more comfortable and apparently improving.
His
many friends hope he may return from
Portland, much benefitted by hospital attention.
Our community will hear with deep regret, of the death of Rev. Harry Blackford,
in June, at his home in Ohio.
His illness
was short and he leaves a widow and several children, the wife an invalid, lie was
greatly liked the two summers he preached
for us in the Universalist pulpit—one year
while a student at Tuft’s Divinity School,
and another through his vacation after
settlement over the large parish at Monson,
Mass. He went back to Ohio, his native
State, because of the condition of his wife's
health, she desiring the change. A man of
remarkable talents and rare power as a pulpit orator his decease is a loss to all who
knew him.
A Golden Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert 1‘. W alker celebrated the doth anniversary of their marriage at their home on
the river road July 11th. Mr. Walker was
born in Brooksvilie May 23, 1S37. His
were
parents
Benjamin and Sylvia
(Freethy) W’alker. In early life he follow-

brother-in-law, (’apt. Robert Limeburner of

Belfast.
lie learned the trade of stone
cutter in 1870 and had filled many responsible positions as superintendent of large
granite companies since that time. One
was with the Minnesota Granite Co. in the
construction of the Auditorium building in
Chicago. Mrs. Walker was born, I'amelia
Her
A. Tufts, in Belfast Dec. 8, 1887.
parents were Deacon Freeman and Harriet
(Hartshorn) Tufts. Her childhood home
has since been known as the Leslie Miller
She
place and was burned this summer.
attended the llucksport Seminary in girlhood. They were married in Belfast July
11,1858. Their oldest child, Oscar Fieemau,
died in infancy. The second, George AlThe
bert, died in Tilton N. 11., in 1897.
third son, William, of Wisconsin, was unHe is
able to be present with his family
engaged in hotel and real estate business
Freeman Tufts Walker, wife and
there.
daughter Ruth of Ilauover, Mass., Mrs.
Cora Walker Lanpher, daughter Mildred
and son Herbert of Hyde l'ark, Vermont,
and Mrs. Lenora Walker Wardwell ami son
Stanley of Stockton Springs were present.
Letters were recieved from friends in many
laces, including Boston and Arlington,

S[ass.,

Belfast, Brooksville,

Brownville,

Maine and Milford, N. 11.
The presents
were numerous and among them were a
number of checks for substantial sums.
The day was delightfully spent at their
beautiful home, “Maple Cottage," on the
Dinner was
shores of the L'enobscot.
served under the maples Mr. Walker and
wife enjoy the best of health and their
children and hosts of friends do everything
to make life beautiful and bright.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Belfast, who
preached in exchange with Rev. E. II.
Chapin Sunday, was the guest, with Mrs.
Smith, of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Berry.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Mr. and

Mrs.

John

Currier and

Mrs.

Mary E. Bean of Skowhegan have gone to
Sandypoiut, Me., where they will pass Mr.
Currier’s vacation.—Somerset Reporter.
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HON. BERT M. FERNALD
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For
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Representative
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to

Congress,
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For Senator,
It. F. COl.CORD
For

mediate alarm unnecessary, but if the

of

Searspori

Sheriff,
of

Winterporl

AMOS F. CARLIiTON
For Judge of Probate,

of Relfasl
GEORGE E. JOHNSON'
For lieglster of Probate,
of Belfast

CHARLES P. HAZELTINE
For County Attorney,
of
II. C. BVZZELL
For County Treasurer,

Searspori

of Belfas
DAVIDSON
For County Commissioner,
of Freedon
GEORGE E. P.KV ANT

JOHN S

The waste of our natural gas supply
has been estimated atone million cubic
fee' daily, or the equivalent of ten million tons of coal a year. Xor is the
record for petroleum much better. In
the case of coal there is waste at every
stage of mining and consumption. For
each ton of merchantable coal brought
to the surface at least half a ton is
wasted by being left in the grouud or
1
thrown upon the culm pile. Great also
is the loss by inefficient consumption.
Less than 10 per cent of the iieat units
of coal are utilized under the ordinary
steam boiler, and in the locomotive -he
waste is said to he not less*than 95 per
cent.
The record of waste, however, before which every American should
stand aghast is that, of the destruction
So
i of human life in the coal mines.
uni far reported, with several States
j heard from, 3124 coal miners were killed
last year, or an increase of 50 per cent
It is a matter of some gratiover 1900.
fication, however, that at last the nation lias made some provision for investigations that may prevent or lesson
mine disasters.
Our iron ore production of last year,
51 million tons, shows an increase of 8
| per cent over 1906 and 21 per cent over
1905. Even should the present output
LUUUl'UC

The Nation's

LICilLC

1

tAC.vu.ip

arranged our docks to receive READING CO.’S COAL IN BARGES
customers favoring us with COAL ORDERS before August 1,1908, and who
receive the coal at our convenience we make the following prices:

I
| to

I Egg, Stove

and Chestnut Coal Delivered and Put In,

in
| Pea Coal,
I

it'

i

fi

I

r<»|

II
OUR COALS, shipped by the READING CO.,
1 SATISFACTION in weight, quality and delivery.

|f-

Pocahontas Steam Coal.

I

Special

They Must Do What Is Claimed for Them
Says the Department of Agriculture.
According to the views of the Department of Agriculture experts, if a
medicine is advertised to accomplish
certain results it must do so or the
owners thereof violate the law.
Acting on an order to this effect a seizure
was made in Washington, D. C., the
other day in one of the largest department stores. The goods seized are
branded “Excelsior Skin Food,” “Fertilizer Tablets,” “Excelsior Ilair Tonic,
the (treat Hair Grower,” Excelsior
“Blush
of
Complexion Bleach,”
I Youth," etc. The libel charges that
I the articles are misbranded in violation
| of the pure food act and are liable to
condemnation and confiscation, for the
reason that the packages and labels
bear certain statements regarding the
drugs wtiich are false and misleading—
that is to say, that the said “fertilizer
tablets” are a “specific for curing flatulency and all gastric troubles” and are
“a cure for obesity.” “And said lastmentioned statements,” continues the
libel, “are false and misleading in this,
that the said last-mentioned drug is
not a specific for curing flatulency and
gastric troubles and is not a cure for
obesity.” “The Blush of Youth” preparation is declared misbranded, in that
it does not restore the complexion to
childlike purity, and the “Excelsior
Skin Food” is declared not to be a food
for the skin, and both are therefore
misbranded in violation of the pure
food act. The mixtures seized are
known as the “Madame Y'ale” preparations. The Department of Agriculture
intends to make a test case of the
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Learning from the mistakes of others
is the only

ing

mate of
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power

is

importance
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of the nation’s water resources, hy far
the larger part of which is yet unde-

veloped.

THE
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generally suspected
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The man who is looking for troubh
can usually find it by rubbing the firs'
man he meets the wrong way.
It sometimes happens that a youuf
man has so much common sense that i
college education doesn’t unfit him fo;
a useful career.
A

Mine Promoter Indicted.

Another Scheme for

An

Robbing Investors.

investigation by postoffice inspec

tors of

the affairs of the American

Mexico Mining & Development Com
its
pany a $3,000,000 corporation with
ir
resulted
in
offices
Chicago,
principal
indictments against W. A. Arms, pro
moter of the corporation, and Waltei
S. Dillion, employed as manager ir
Mexico. A system of mines exploited
by the company and subsidiary con
cerns are said by the Federal author!

un-

IX

LAXATIVE!

COUGH SYRUP

_1.

everybody

der the law.

Maine’s

uic

philosophical

education.

an

mi

portation, successful agriculture, cheap
There is one preparation known today
power development, and adequate pro- that will promptly help the stomach. This
The rivers of is Kodol. Kodol digests all classes of food,
tection from floods.
Maine now turn wheels that furnish a and it does it thoroughly, so that the use of
total of somewhat more than 210,000 Kodol for a time will without doubt help
who has stomach disorders or stomhorse-power and with proper storage anyone
ach trouble. Take Kodol today and continue
facilities the full development of her it for the short time that
is necessary to
water powers might yield 1,200,000 give you complete relief. Kodol is sold by
This conservative esti- R. H. Moody.
horsepower.
water

oul
Will power is apt to go down and
when it encounters the almighty dollar

gossips.

1

11

some
Money makes the mare go—and
times she goes to the horse doctor.
If a man expects a woman to be tea
sonable she thinks he is unreasonable.

Some people wouldn’t be so carefu
about their actions if it wasn’t for tin

■

seizure.

tion’s

care.

Recent surveys of the nation’s coal
fields indicate an area for the more ac
cessible coals of 327,000 square miles.
This is four times the area of the known
coal fields of the rest of the world. In
hese vast coal fields' the nation nas

,r

-u
all anthracite .oal

on

August advance of 25

cents per mi,

we

GUARA

HAY,
STRAW.
Co.’s Coal for Smr

Maryland

I

Delivery

Outside

Limits.

City

Yard Foot of

Office 24 Front Street.

ties to be worthless. It is charged ir
the complaints against the men that
thirty-four fictitious dividends, intended to deceive investors, amounting to
more than $350,000, have been paid,
and further that Arms promoted the
organization of the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Maine, and
through that corporation made a pretended purchase of additional mines at
a cost of $105,000, and a fictitious sale
to the American Mexico Company for
The mines in question are
$142,000.
situated at Sierra San Lorenzo, State
of Durango, Mexico.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
Obadiah Gardiner of Rockland Nominate
for Governor.
The Maine Democrats in conventior
at Bangor,

July 15th, unanimously

nom-

inated Obadiah Gardner of Rockland
as candidate for Governor, and Everett
M. Mower of Augusta for State audi
tor. Electors for President and Vice
President were nominated as follows
Jefferson M. Swett of Eastport, Jere
miah G. Shaw, Biddeford, (at large);
Darius H. Ingraham, Portland: Iloratic
G. Foss, Auburn; Thomas J. Lynch,
Augusta; John S. Williams, Guilford.
Of the 1169 delegates entitled to seats
962 were reported present. It was 8
spirited convention, manifesting a live
ly interest in all the proceedings and
evidencing enthusiasm over the result
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Photographs!

A FINE DISPLAY OF GOODS

Rollup! Tumble up! Any way to
Attraction here. Don’t faint! Full size
cabinet photographs for $1.00 per dozen. Photographing of every description. Small ones 25
and 35 cents per dozen.
Tintypes, views of
houses and groups. $2.00 cabinets for $1.00; $4.00
cabinets for $2.00. These prices hold good only
for 21 days, beginning .July 8th and ending .July
Walk

up!

get up!

JLamson & Hubbarc

29th.

Friday, July 17th, is BABY DAY; on that day
all babies will be taken free of charge and we
will give you a picture besides.
Prices positively change July 29th, as we re
duce .prices only to get our work among our
patrons. Take advantage of our cut rates.
Don't forget the Baby Day Great Voting Contost, Friday, July 24th. Vote on the most V<H>ular baby taken at our studio up to that date.
Prize one dozen $4.00 cabinets.
All work guaranteed.

Spring Styles

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY FILLS.

Neckwear, Hosiery,Gloves, Shirts,
111 fact, anything you wish for
weather can be found at

warm

DWIGHT P. PAIMFR’S
II

MASONIC TEMPLE.

TO LET.

_*

FLOURS

Makes Bread that Combines
COLOR.
ASIC

FINEST
FLAVOR.

Franklin Street.

NUTRITION. ^

Help Wiinlfi
Men

or

women

to

'v;

Magazine. edited by F.
ley”), Ida M. Tarbell.
Straight proposition. (b

4w28

! Main Street, opposite Shoe Factory, Belfast
r»
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IN MONTV I LEE.

ON

Farm of the late Albert
75 acres, well divided int
woodshed. Good house
water, apple orchard, selm
1). delivery from both l.i'
also a telephone in the hm:
ou the place, or of
OK. EOW t
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the”
PRESIDEN
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l
The Tri-Weekly Tribune
the news of the Preside

eluding
and

deLEMOS,

SAU

FARM FOE

the elction retir

Republican

The

lw.

cacl: for $1.00. Address
REPUBLICAN JO

l.*_

wass tuiiveiniuii,

The Republican voters of representative class
No. 109, consisting of the towns of Burnham,
Freedom, Knox, Montville, Thorndike, Troy and
Unity, are hereby notified to meet by delegates
at Harmon’s Hall, Thorndike, on Tuesday, August 4th, A. D. 1908, at 11 o’clock a. m., to nominate a candidate tor representative to the Legislature. Also to elect a class committee and
transact any other business that may properly
come before said convention.
The following apportionment of delegates has
been made:
4
Thorndike.
Burnham —.4
Freedom...3
Troy.4
Knox.3
Unity.......7
Montville.6
Delegates must be residents of the town they
represent. 'J he class committee will be present
to receive credentials.
Per order of Republican Class Committee.
MARK T. DODGE, Chairman.
A. M. SMALL, Secretary.

NOTICE OF FC;
UTH

Vl

KKKAS, Augustus
part, in tin* * tu.ut>

1

Belfast.

JOSHl
July <>, 190?.-3\v

TO LET

Troy, Maine, July 10,1908.—3w29

LET CHELSEA, MASS,

»V

gage deed dated .Inn*Waldo Registry ot Deeds
veyed to me, tile uudei mui
laud situate ill said Seaiand bounded as follows, t
of Graham Stinson; on w.
Nichols; on east by land
Nickerson, and on south
Salathiel Nickerson, con
more or less; and when*;
mortgage has been brok.
reason of the breach ot
claim a foreclosure of said

,|V

house at 24 Union streci
ished if desired.

SHORE COTTAGE
tOR BENT.
Hates cheap.
postofflce.

Ten minutes walk from

ASK MR. DICK ICY,
Pythian Block,Belfast.

FOLEYSKllMYCORE
Makes
Kidneys and

Bladder

Right

Be

a

Warning.

^

Inquire

HOW CAN YOU BE PROTECTED?
By having your house, your furniture and your
business insured in a reliable insurance company.
The cost is very small; so small that you cannot
afford to be without it. ‘•Better to have it and not
need it than to need it and not have it.”
Insurance. Written in Reliable

Companies,
Representing Over Fifty Million Dollars, by
FRED

3w29

ATWOOD, Agent,
Winter port, Maine.

■I

K'

A

MRS. C.

24tf

^

1
■
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GREATEST

YOUR GROCER,

Two large connecting rooms, parlor and
sleeping room nicely furnished, with running water in sleeping room.
Apply to MRS. R. F. PEIRCE,

A two tenement house
goes f» shore with 8 rods
be used for cottage b t->; a
the street, small orehai.
also 50 acres in Norlhport
«e
good crop soil, plenty
ings. This place is >■..v.a1
where one can get tl:**ii
tables. Fine views ot bn
Anyone who wants land c
3W24*
JF. 11. IKrA'

terest from year to yea,
Experience ami capital n
portunity. Write .1 N. TK
street. New York City

WEAR.

BLACK. BKOWN, SOFT and
STIFF HATS All the latest things in

v

House for Sale,

MASON & HALL, Sole Agents.

/f=

-^i

WILLIS E. UAMIl l"N

tf25

having it.

on

Inti

on

<

IV

rates.

^MASURY’S^

The following State committee was
elected: Androscoggin, Frank A. Midi
ken, Mechanic Falls; Aroostook, Pete;
C. Keegan, Van Buren; Cumberland
Oscar R. Wish, Portland; Franklin
Seth E. Berry, Farmington; Hancock
Frank E. Mace, Great Pond; Kennebec
Fred Emery Beane, Hallowed; Knox
Thomas A. Hunt, Camden; Lincoln
Joseph P. Tucker, AViscasset; Oxford
B. C. McIntyre, Waterford; Penobscot
AVilliam F. Curran, Bangor; Piscata
quis, H. A. Snow, Milo; Sagadahoc
Fred N. Hartnett, Bath; Somerset, A
F. Bonigan, Bingham; AValdo, Fred AV
Pote, Belfast; AVashington, George S
Thayer, Lubec; Fork, Br. C. M. Sleep
er, South Berwick.
The committee organized with Fred
Emerv Beane of Hallowed as chairman
and Thomas Hunt of Camden treasurer.
The secretary is to be chosen by an executive committee of live, to be appointed by the chairman.

talk
Town
lwlf

flowers placed

Cut

As

The BEST there is in PAINT
is embodied in

system, demands tax reform, condemns
the proposal to give the Governor pow-

Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervous system and
caused trouble with your kidneys and
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
Have you a
back, groins and bladder?
dabby appearance of the face, especially
Too frequent a desire to
under the eyes?
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
will cure you, at K. II. Moody’s, Druggist.
Price 50e.
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland,

and Flower

ANY PAINTS made in this COUNTRY-

platform declares for resubmis
sion, repeal of the Sturgis liquor agencj

er to remove officials who shall be deem
ed unfaithful as a violation of thespiri!
of local self-government: demands a 58
hour law- for women and children ir
factories and prohibition of employ
ment in factories of children under 1years of age; insists upon the remova
of dishonest officials and action by tin
attmnev oenpral to recover from sucl
otiicials the moneys that they may havt
illegally received from the State treas
ury, and indorses the national ticket anc

guaranteed

to contain as

...

HIGHEST

SPrin§ Strect

j Plants, Seeds

Masury’s Pure Lead Paints

The

Great soil loss is occasioned by tillage
methods which permit surface washing. The'soil waste thus started by
mere negligence increases until the
slopes are gullied, the bottom lands
covered with waste, the streams choked,

and the navigable rivers litled with
bars. So universal and persistent is
this drain upon our resources that it is
estimated that at least one billion tons
of this nation’s richest soil is annually
carried into the sea by our rivers.
The subjects of soil and water resources cannot be discussed without
mention of the conserving influence of
the forest. The records of flow of many
rivers but too plainly show the effect of
removing the forest cover. There is a
vital relation between the forest and
agriculture, manufacture, and navigation. As the great conserver of other
resources the forest deserves the na-

-

tt

finely prepared, well screened and

are

ready

am mm,

to his
Many a man’s hard luck is due
efforts to avoid hard work.

MEDICINES.

Attention Given to

Telephone

wonders

must

PATENT

to the

subject

are

are

Wharf, $Q

tt

o./d.

and to all

UV-

ft.

AFTER

At

K HZ

Manufactured wood of all Kinds,
Cord Wood, Slabs and Edgings.

I
1 Charcoal.

T

The United States leads the world in
important form, of natural
every
wealth, whether it be the product of
the farm or of the mine. Our wheat
crop forms cl percent, of the world’s
harvest, our corn crop 78 per cent, and
our cotton crop 82 percent.
So, also,
in the matter of live stock, our iierds,
and docks comprise 17 per cent, of tiie
world’s grand totai. Take the more important' minerals,—our output of coal
is 40 per cent, of the world’s production. of copper 50 per cent, our iron ore
and oil at least 00 per cent.
The increase in our per capita production and consumption of natural
resources perhaps furnishes the best
index of the increasing dependence of
the nation upon its natural resources.
At the outbreak of the Civil War the
per capita consumption of coal in this
country was only a little over one-half
ton:*in 1900 it was about 3 1-2 tons: but
in 1907 the consumption hud increased
In 1850 our per capita
to 5 1-2 tons.
consumption of lumber was 250 board
feet; today it is undoubtedly close to
500 board feet. In 1870 our per capita
production of iron ore was 160 pounds;
last year it exceeded half a ton. Other
metals might be cited, where the increase lias been great, as, for instance,
copper, which is hardly less useful than
iron and cement, of which the country
is just beginning to learn the use. The
mineral fuels, iron, copper, cement and
lumber, are simply the important letters in the alphabet with which man
now spells industrial prosperity.
The most valuable of all natural reXo more
sources are water and soil.
attractive tiekl for increasing the country’s available wealth lies before us today than that of determining the possibilities of our rivers and streams. Here
we shall find the solution of the problems of improved inland water trans-

it

tt

tt

tt

ALL ORDERS received after August 1,1908,
by the coal companies.
charged

i

conservation

tt

Level, $7.25.

on

From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS per ton
bills paid within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of the coal.
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SOUgllL
tribute from their neighbors. Wash
iiave
nigton Jefferson, and ltoosevelt
established a nation by the developus
ment of its own resources.
as
President Roosevelt’s State papers
stircontained
and
nave again
again
to make
ring appeals to the law-makers
I sources.
adequate provision for the conservation
Private ownership of natural reof the natmn’s natural resources. No
of stewardship, and
,,thcv chief executive since Washing- sources is a form
the duty of man to man and of the
ton has civeti equal prominence to this !
the future is being recognizlint ol practical statesmanship. J he- ! present'to
No clearer exposi.’ieve that future historians will record I ed as never before.
I tion of this truth lias appeared than in
no create! achievement of Theodore
ot the
Supreme
Roosevelt tl an this: that in the day of the recent opinion
a j Court of Maine, wherein it is set forth
spictiu iila industrial development,
not
the reis
in
land
that
as
ownership
time wl ei 1: is all too easy to be opti- j
saw elear- sult of productive labor but is derived
m is tie anil short-sighted, he
the original
;v that America’s natural wealth is not solely from the State itself,
are
nexhiiLi.'-tihie: and so invited the rep owner, and as the land resources
the State lias the
resentatives of the sovereign States to incapable of increase,
itself against the immeet m conference the chief executive right to protect
would follow waste
of the sovereign nation with the de- poverishment that
Egg
So indicaclared purpose of taking steps to pre- under private ownership.
tive is Ibis opinion of the national
serve for I iture needs the nation’s heriawakening that President Roosevelt detage.
voted a large part of his memorable adMy topic is one which should appeal 1
Maine deto" the patriotic scholarship of Colby, dress on conservation to the
HUUi
UlUlHll
UIOIUII.
X\.
just as the nation’s call of nearly fifty
the
the
Maine decision
the most livery of
years ago stirred to action
talented students of the college. Out- Supreme Court of the United States
These
President's well considered appeal in expressed a similar principle.
are the
this time of peace should arouse the decisions of the highest courts
of the times” and mark the
new type of patriotism no less than did “signs
220.
Lincoln’s call to arms inspire a new de- dawning of an era of conservation.
“to |
of
The
President's
leaving
issue
The
policy
nation.
the
to
present
votion
honor
j
is as paramount as was that of 1800, the next generation the national
mi mm mm am
the opti- unstained and the national resources \
to
which
one
be
it
may
though
--the
of
mist is better able to shut his eyes. It unexhausted” is the key-note
new patriotism.
was not a frenzied alarmist but a hard
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
headed man of science who also wrote
It Can’t Be Beat.
that “future historians will date the
The helping hand is never empty.
The best of all teachers is experience.
end of barbarism from the time when
C. M. Harding of Silver City, North Carooi
that
to
fee!
they
began
generations
One today is worth an eternity
says; ‘T find Electric Bitters does all
riglitfullv had no more than a life-es- lina,
for it. For Stomach, Liver,
claimed
that’s
yesterdays.
tate in tiiis sphere, with no right to and
1
of all the
Kidney troubles it can’t be beat.
Anger is a composite picture
squander the inheritance of their kind.” have tried it ami find it a most excellent
*
The reform that is so sorely needed medicine.”
Mr. Harden is right; it’s the baser passions.
a
must gain its motive power not from best of all medicines also for weakness,
There is nothing platonic about
the well-intentioned enthusiasm of the lame back, and all run down conditions.
for himself.
love
man’s
and malaria. Sold under
few, but from the well-informed intelli- Best too foratchills
R. U. Moody’s drug store.
The campaign for guarantee
If a small boy is quiet his mothei
gence of the many.
50c.
what ails him.
ut? uue ui cuuttuiun.
CLUJ-UICO

COAL NOW AT REDUCED PRICES OF IKE

1 \\7E have
**

known reserves will tie exhausted within the present century.
The future of metal mining will he
governed by the improvement of
metallurgical and mining methods and
by the available supplies of fuels,
water, power and mining timber, ; B
well as by the discovery of new mining
districts. In the determination of the
economic value and availability of ore
deposits, the fuel and water supply is a
more inportant factor than the charae
ter of the ore itself. In a real and
our
large sense then, the very life
mining industry depends upon the conservation of all the other natural re-

Dependence Upon Nature

(Abstract of Phi Beta Kappa oration of
s Smith, Director U. S. GeologG( urge I
ical Sii.v.->, at Colby College Commencemerit.]
Alexander, Caesar, and Xapoleon
U*

| BUY YOUR WINTER’S

--’

tuuiuuv

Mn^

| —Coal at Reduced Prices!—

present phenomenal rate of increase in
consumption is maintained the supply
of easily and cheaply mined coal will
century.

PRESIDENT,

NEW

m wm wmmmmmmmmmkytmywmwmwmwmwmwM wm wm

be gone before the middle of the next

OHIO.

JAITES S. SHERMAN
OF

I available nearly 2,000 billion tons of
coal, miuable under present conditions,
I or twice the tonnage estimated for tbe
| rest of the world. Apparently America’s supply is so great as to render im-

s

SEARSPORT

Heating
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Steam, Furnaces, Stoves and
Tin

Plate, and Sheet
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THOUSANDS OF GIRLS AND WOKEN

RESCUE ROBINS.

SLEDS.”

Need

for Be* Breast Birds Opens
for all Audubon Workers.

Won

Battle

TWO Masters, All Well
fleet of

Fight

i(

*sC‘

1

..

remaining
;d enough to vote,”

it#

fuls of meat last year alone. Only
Texas and Alabama of all the Southern
States now possess similar statutes,
though it is declared that sentiment in
the South is becoming generally aroused
against the slaughter of these favorite
birds of the country while they winter
in lower latitudes.
That successful agriculture in this
country would become impossible and
vegetation soon be destroyed if the
robiii'and his brother birds were exterminated has just been asserted by Professor llenshaw of the Biological Survey, and the Audubon authorities declare that his warning may come too
late if this victory for the robin is not
followed by a general campaign to preserve and even increase every such race
of birds. Scientific examination of hundreds of robins has shown that almost
half of their diet is composed of the insects that mean sure destruction to the
trees and crops of the land. These very
insects, it lias been proven, damage the

with
will he seen: A. F.
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Abel C. Buckley 1809,
Eagle 1877, Fred A.
iannah F. Carlton 1884,
t-y 1800, Izetta 1805,
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1853, John Douglas
iso#!, Kit Carson 1877,
1800, L. D. Remick
Mary Ann McCann
,tv is45, Menawa 1804,
Nat Ayer 1805, NortliL. Tay 1857, Reuben
-1rah A. Blaisdell 1840,
bill 1870, T. A. Stuart
-v., and William Pick1
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MARSE HENRY ON THE JOB.

A Rare Treat Expected trom the Colonel's
Campaign Literary Bureau.

birds.

keeping Banseaport. These

whaugdoodle and oofdegoof, the gin
rickey and the bedilda,” “the nigger,
the trigger and the Ku-Klux Klan.”
He is a master of rhythms and conso-

award

atlU

Hathaway.

three-masters of
ic.rdy vessels, are regu
tlie gulf of Mexico
newer

cies, having
or carrying
ire

rtiij
enormous

***'■'

"''•r

the

nances.

little Casrasweet is all that is necessary to give your baby when it is cross
and peevish. Cascasweet contains no opiates nor harmful drugs and is highly recommended by mothers everywhere, t onforms
to the National I’ure Food and Drugs Law.
Sold by R. II. Moody.

men

business,
Aetna, Alice
IE
Mil ward
Blake, Em\. Kimball, Fred \V.
.shy and Marjorie A.
a

i

push

•lust

apparently
rroin

Ul

tusk we have
undertaken for the economic good of
every American.”
us

i.gusta 7V. Snow, Auh k.
Horace A. Stone

\
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hopeless
the

a hell of a pass
can't wallop his own jackass.
He writes blank verse, too:
Eating huckleberries all day long
And learning how to love.
He is a scientist, a biologist, a zool-

Things have

a

When

come to

a man

ogist, a demonologist:
The whaugdoodle, the gin rickey and the

THE UNREMEMBERED “MAINE.”

giascuns

To every American who enters the Are of imagination all compact;
than vast hell can
-els of this class usually harbor of Havana, whether it he for (.Me sees more devils
hold—
it hern coast and take the first time or the twentieth, there
takes That is the whangdoodle.
!■.
freights when lumber comes a moment when a silence
lie slings rhymes and philosophy with
These would-be lum- hold of him as he stares and stares
It is when magnificent lavishness; he is never at a
Aoel W. Parker, Ameri- across the greasy waters.
the dis- loss for a word, clause, sentence, para:r>-w
N'ebinger, Annie his searching eyes encountered
!' Phase, Charles E. torded mass of wreckage, with the graph, chapter, book, tome, treatise or
the
marks
that
a i
library, lie has written more than ten
Stewart, Elsie A. | wheeling birds above it,
His mind Hashes back ten thousand articles ou the Hayes-Tilden
I' mlleton, Florence & j Maine.
i Pi vis, Hattie II. Bar-; years, to the February night when the controversy, and is still going at full
states shook with the ex- j speed.
He lias supported Bryan, dei
.on, John B. Carring- whole United
nounced Bryan, annihilated Bryan,
o
rd. Marcus Edwards, posion which destroyed her.
His arguments
“Remember the Maine!”
resurrected Bryan.
William
p. Oliver,
That was the cry to which a war was ; against the Nebraskan were final and
lows
im H. Hilton.
i
the
steamunanswerable; his arguments in the
rather a curiosity, as waged. And the watcher at
Its I Nebraskan’s favor will be impeccable
iBrand Haven, Mich., er’s rail iinds himself repeating it.
roar
the
out
beat
j and overwhelming. His mind is divid; e of a very few of the
sharp, clear syllable
lie seen on the coast. of twill guns in a turret, the measured ed into two halves, one being an iman old-timer, built in
tap of the drum, the step of advancing movable body and the other an irresistiThen in an instant bis thoughts ble force. He is the champion Graecomen.
oldest of her rig.
and as Boman and catch-as-catch-can author
ll) owned in New Bed- swing to his own day and hour,
;
rod in carrying supplies he gazes before him the words that, of the universe.
call to
Plain prose can never hope to do jusfrom the Cape Verde ten years ago, were a nation’s
It
arms are now the whispering of waters tice to the colonel’s powerful pen.
■,. aling fleet, a business
wreck.
a
of
is a thunderbolt, a thirteen-inch rifled
monopolized by the sell. in the crannies
a
Ten years is a short time in which to cannon,
runaway locomotive, an
-Mier. The Parker, Ainshas the
When lie
a
cataclysm.
i
earthquake,
vies, Gibson, Carring- forget so much; but just so long
harbor of
are all comparatively shattered Maine lain in the
dips it into the ink it throws off a ripple
to the, fleet, but they Havana, forgotten. We were bidden so which invades the farthest limbo of
When it scratches the
lost worlds.
i:
jiensate for the heavy eagerly, so insistently to remember,and
accom*•"
sound deafens the inhabitants of the
i Boston Sunday Globe.
now, her inflammatory task
herselt—
to
her
left
plished, we have
faraway Malay Archipelago, And the
and to the sixty-three men who are coionel himself? Ah—
1 I I VKI.ATION.
berthed with her iu the clutch of the
hi to people, the severe
lie is the seething slumber,
able that have been cured harbor mud.
He is the soul awake;
raised
not
the
and Tar. It not only
has
He is the big cucumber
government
Why
but heals and strengthens the wreck of the Maine?
That is the
That gives us the stomach ache.
M. Haggles, lleasnor, Iowa,
question the watcher asks himself, and
He is the fire that quickens,
mrs said I had consumpthe question is as old as the admonition
The company that insures;
better until 1 took Foley’s
If there be an answer
He is the ill that sickens,
It stopped the hemor- to remember.
and
made
he is the pill that cures.
And
never
has
it,
•rmy lungs and they are the government
.1 bullet.”—K. II. Moody.
nuumiK iicio pi bciycu w
We tremawait Iris fearful rush.
We
answer.—Walter Scott Meriwether, in
ble, we shake; we have made our will.
1 1 .fluid Personals.
Harper’s Weekly.
Col. Watterson is referred to as an
that
ttslield Advertiser.]
The function of the kidneys is to strain inventor, due no doubt to the fact
'.“Itineis visiting relatives out the impurities of the blood which is he invented “lobster a la Newburg.”
ijP
constantly passing through them. Foley’s
lit.
Kidney Remedy makes the kidneys healthy.
i.urtiii
ui
PILES! PILES!
inij lias uccn
They will strain out all waste matter from
Mrs. H. M. Harding.
the blood. Take Foley’s Kidney Remedy
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
and it will make you well.—R. H. Moody.
-in Liberty, wnere he will
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
"i-ks with relatives.
|
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Wil1 iH'iiipson has returned trom
School and Mill Fund.
liams’ Indian pile Ointment is prepared
'c is been for the past week,
for
Piles and itching of the private parts.
be death of her father, R. li.
Pascal P. Gilmore, State treasurer, Sold by druggists: mail 50c aud $1 00. Wilhas completed the apportionment of liams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
Walter Merrow of Hangor the school and mill fund for-1908. The
>«
Mrs. William L. Cargill
I,
amount available for that purpose this
in town Saturday calling
On New England Tombstones.
li
is an increase of
1 i
visited friends in Hart- year is $839,926, which
In
over the amount distributed
$213,936.87
to
their
home.
ling
were several epitaphs which
There
1,,
(! will he
fascinated you for awhile, epitaphs like
ot-,1.
glad to learn that in 1907.
in
to
a
is
due
increase
change
This
ui’
!
Murray, who has been
that of “Solon Tyndall, Killed by a Fall
l’eltoma street, is much the law making the mill tax 1 1-2 mills from the Main'
ip..,
topsail Yard of the
;.‘i
Mr. Murray has suffer- on the total valuation of the State, inl:,
in the Harbqr of Buenos
hut he has so stead of 1 mill as in the previous year. Bark Amazon,
."Uaiatism,
1
Aires on March 12, 1850:
•:
lie is able to be up ea'ch
iyi
The returns to Payson Smith, State
1'i Liable time.
“He as a seaman did his duty well.
superintendent of public schools, show
Hut his foot slipped, and from aloft he
that the total number of scholars in the
fell—
-Months' Fires in Maine,
State is 210,622, the towns therefore re- Fell, but to rise and climb the shrouds on
fir
each
for
of
rate
at
the
$3.99
ceiviug
high
n nut at the office of the
ta:,
And greet his Master with a glad ‘Aye,
scholar. The number of scholars relow-"'; 1 f rcommissioner July 13th
was 210,254, which gave
aye!’
last
year
ported
sum of lires for the first
i«Y,Il,e
a rate'of $2.98 per scholar.
Or that which recorded the fate of
in the
t.
year is 1244, against
has the largest number, “Absalom Peters, Shot in the Creek by
Cumberland
.'One
in
1907.
The
itin
jieriod
while Lincoln has the smallest number the Explosion of his own Guu.”—
i
'.‘bie of the property affect- of scholars.
Collier’s Weekly.
4|i, while the estimated
Rr'
i1 aced at $2,046,192. The
Over a grave on the Pecos river, Texas,
UK,,,
War Against Consumption.
»t six months last year
I
WAS a board bearing this inscription:
1
All nations are endeavoring to check the
li ’.
and for the year the to“Here lies the body of Jeames Hamravages of consumption, the “white plague”
073,420.
that claims so many victims each year. brick, who was axidentally shot by a
it;!, "'‘v- b> electrical storms thus
Foley’s lloney and Tar cures coughs and
" ls
it ti,
considerably under that colds perfectly and you are in no danger of Colt’s pistol, one of the old-fashioned,
The
period
last
year.
Rev
consumption. Do not risk your health by brass-mounted kind, and of such is the
preparation when
Ri'roathi ,r t,lis year by lightning takiug some unknown
of Heaven.”
and Tar is safe and certain Kingdom

j
j
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At a meeting of the Republican State
committee held at New Meadows Iun,
Experiment
The Maine Agricultural
Rath,*Hon. Byron Boyd of Augusta
Station is now mailing bulletin No. 157, was chosen chairman. He is a son-inentitled “Poultry work at the Maine law of Congressman Burleigh and has
The poultry investigations served the State committee as secretary
Station.”
for a number of years.
Frank H.
since 1896 were, up to January 1, 1908,
Briggs, the new member of the commitunder the management of the late Pro- tee from Androscoggin county, a sonfessor Gilbert M. Gowell. The object in-law of Senator William P. Frye,
was elected secretary to succeed Mr.
of this bulletin is to summarize the
Boyd and Charles S. Hichborn was rework that was accomplished under elected treasurer.
Professor Gowell and to briefly outline
Every member of the Republican
the work which is now in progress and State committee except Hon. George
the
future.
for
A.
Murchie of Washington was present
the work as it is planned
The work of the Experiment Station at the dinner which preceded the busiwith poultry has been and will be along ness ineetiug, and be was represented
two lines—poultry management and by F. V. Lee of Calais. Hon. Charles
S. Hichborn of Augusta, formerly a
poultry breeding.
In the plans for future work the member of the State committee and
will
poultry management investigationsas in Congressman Amos Allen were also
have the same general character
present as guests. In talking over the
the past. From year to year definite, situation, the men, who had come from
practical experiments on topics in every part of Maine, all agreed that the
poultry management will be tried with outlook for a sweeping victory in every
community from Kittery to Fort Kent
large flocks of hens.
The work in poultry breeding will be was never brighter than at the present
The
lines.
time.
followed along two general
past experience of the Station demonHEARST’S AMERICAN
strates that the individual performance
of a hen in respect to egg production is
not necessarily an adequate indication Has Lost Confidence in the Democratic

narrowly conceived or carelessly executed experiments will ever give any

results of any permanent practical
The underlying
value in this field.
fundamental laws of heredity must be
[From the Baltimore Sun, Dem.J
the
before
Experiment
investigated
Colonel Henry Watterson will constitute Station or
anyone else can tell the
the heavy literary artillery of the campaign,
breeder how to proceed to get
lie is expected to write all around the Taft practical
what he wants and be certain of it.
press agents and to put the Barker DemoThe aim of the Station as in the past in
crats out of busiuess. fSewsItem.
#
be simple to
that
the
have
we
Here
impend- its breeding work will not
proof
an improved strain of hens.
produce
in
the
live
will
debate
long
history
ing
function to enter
of American literature. Colonel Wat- It is not a part of its
into
commercial
poultry business.
terson, we believe, is the greatest living
the
The function of
Experiment
literary man. Ilis vocabulary is illimit- Station is to
experiment, and by exable; bis style is electric; his iigures of
to learn, in so far as may
speech are overpowering. He is a perimentation
facts and principles which will help
mighty phrase-maker; an author, in- be,
and practice of
ventor and originator of epigrams that to advance the theory
will never die—no, never. His compo- agriculture.
The bulletin (157) will be sent free to
sitions bristle and glitter with all sorts
one in Maine, on application to
of novel and amazing personages, meta- any
Director
Chas. 1).
Woods, Orono,
phors, tropes and images. “The star- Maine.
In writing, please mention
eyed Goddess ot Reform,” “the hegoats this
paper.
and a
of

'down-easC’schooners, (
days, when they are j
it is
serving their bird resources before
n ing many other carsaid William Dutch, presitoo
late,”
were
lo! which they
| dent of the association, at its offices,
cot high-piled deckloads, ;
141
today. “I know that
e old craft seemed inj someliroadway,
few people realize the gravity of
•a much less often than
the situation, for I am receiving contributions with letters asserting that
[.yard of E. & E K. this work is second only in economical
net, opposite Iiangor,
e
importance to forest preservation. t\
uce tine four-stickers,
high liuance,” “patriotism
are trying to reach every man, woman (
the
tleet.
o
“the lean wolves of plutociveiirf
They
and child in this broad land with the pension,”
“from
iiu trade or any part of
and we raev," “the hills of Yubadam,”
common
of
our
danger,
nl though few in num- ^tory
heli to breakfast,” “the giascuits,
merchant
farmer,
bird
want
lover,
every
1
al as a

MAINE

civc

“This is a time of great emergency
and the people must act at once by pre-

...

THE

AT

WORK

of her desirabilitv as a breeder in attempting to found a strain of high laying hens. It is the purpose to test the
transmitting power of individual hens
and cockerels with- regard to character
in egg production, just as in wheat
breeding work the centgener power of
an individual head of wheat is testeu.
The experiment will have a very considerable scientific interest because it is
the first attempt on a large scale to
apply to practical animal breeding
those principles which are proving of
quest.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all such wonderful value in plant breeding.
druggists, or will be sent., postpaid, on re- Also an experiment will be tried where,
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box; six boxes by a combination of hybridization and
$2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Com- selection it may be possible to produce
pany, Schenectady, X. Y.
a strain of-fowls of superior quality for
table use.
If.,..* If.,-I,,.,.
TTlfr,,. *Wic
*‘T l,oxtr.
While the poultry work of the Exonly taken four doses of your Kidney and
Bladder Bills and they have done for me periment Station will be concentrated
more than any other medicine has ever
on
practical problems which every
the
done. I am still taking the pills as I want poultryman wants light
upon,
a perfect cure.”
Mr. Barber refers to I)e- treatment of these
will be
problems
Witt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills. Sold by broad
and thoroughly scientific. The
R. II. Moody.
problems of breeding are exceedingly
ATo
complicated and difficult ones.

originally brigs,
annually, while their added ravhemiek, with 79 years oOO.OOO
of woods' and stored crops, it is
the patriarch of the ages
calculated, rob the laud of nearly a bilear ago last winter she
lion dollars each year. Though insect
o, i th glory by making
are known to be increasing, their
iiangor to Scituate in pests
the birds, are being
llemick was formerly natural destroyers,
exterminated at an alarming
gradually
is
her
ud
birthplace
rate, it is declared.
otin.
To open the eyes of the public to this
oldof
the
passing
crucial situation the National Associafact that the port ofi
tion of Audubon Societies has been exI hit by the Northern |
its utmost resources for years in
dlroad’s establishment j erting
educational campaign. En'tockton Springs, Ban- a general
the results of this work
al tlie largest in Maine couraged by
the robins in Louisiana, the officers
for
is
not
ers, and
decreas-1 of the association declared today that
The losses are practi-!
would
every means at their command
1 by additions, both by
be used throughout the country to
.1 old vessels and the,
rouse the people to the value of the
were

Same Tonic Treatment Which
Good Health to Mist Tan DeVort.

Brought
Women who become pale and lose weight
and ambition and are subject to headaches
and fainting spells, need such a tonic as Dr
Williams’ Pink Pills.
The case of Miss Genevieve Van De Vort
of Darien Center, Genesee Co., N. V., is so
similar to that of thousands all over the
country that her cure by Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills should lead every suffering girl and
woman to try this tonic treatment.
She
says:
“1 suffered for about four years with
female trouble, beginning when I was sixI could not eat or digest
teen years old.
much food for it seeiyed to dry up in my
stomach and I was constipated. I had such
sick headaches that I could not see and
dizzy spells which often caused me to faiut
away. At critical times I would be deathlysick for four or five days, having to go to
bed, and my heart would beat so fast that I
could hardly breathe.
My kidneys were
affected and my back ached a great deal.
became
yellow and an ugly
My complexion
rash broke out over my face. There were
sharp pains in my right leg and foot, my
limbs became numb, and my hands were
useless fur a long time on this account. My
hands and legs were icy cold and 1 became
so nervous and weak that the least exertion
tired me out. My usual weight is 140 pounds,
but 1 was run down to 122 pounds. My
blood was turning to water and I thought I
was going to die.
“The doctor’s treatment did not cure me
and after having tried several other medicines, 1 began to take Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills. A few boxes helped me and I continued until cured. They built up my whole
system, I gained in tiesh and strength and
I feel like a new
am now entirely well.
person and think that Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills saved my life.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have no equal as
a tonic as hundreds of cures in cases similar
to Miss Van De Vort s prove. Our booklet
“Plain Talks to Women” gives other cases
cured by the pills and much valuable information for women. It is sent free upon re-

New York, July 20. After four years
Thjs port, steadily Shrinking.
of desperate fighting the first battle for
of old “lumber sleds,”
,;eet
robin red breast has today been won
:
jan? : u-d schooners, have shrunk- in Louisiana, the heart of the section
,,,liter since the days “when where this favorite American song bird
t!lc
gjtll;111 oliey m it,” as the skippers is butchered
by the million for the marsent
overv fresh southerly
ket. That the robin has at last been
such
into
score
the
u>
.UHg by
removed from the list of game birds by
; ft-iuge which happened to the
legislature of the Creole State was
announced today at the headquarters
..
-urvivors are hogged and
pi
of the National Association of Auduv
ii patched, discolored sails
bon Societies. As the first fruits of a
Mg subjects for the artist.
!,;»
campaign of education in the
persistent
of
delast
the
in
stages
(*:•-•
the officers of the association desouth,
ot
service
are
ir
yet years
clare, tiieir victory will mean the savmers, unless discouraged,
ttr-'
ing of dollars worth of crops for each
have become, their owntiny carcass spared as a tid-bit for the
ifBS'1'
ip and allow them to die
The banks of the gourmand.
-mess.
By a close vote the law makers of
dotted with the remains
Louisiana have repealed the old game
of the Bangor fleet,
bird law in which the robin was classed
of
oopriately ending their as game and which declared an open seaor whence they have in
son for the wholesale destruction of the
ned so many thousand
d;.;sightly species, a million members of
to the westard.”
butchered for their mouthmembers of which were
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11,8 Kind You Hat8 All,a^S Bal#

COAL

e“T
RELIEF

FROM

COAL

*

CONSTIPATION

NOW IS THE TIME TO

STOMACH

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

TROUBLES
SICK HEADACHE
Medway, Me., Aug. 4, 1906.
“I have received great benefit from
the true ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters and
consider them excellent for stomach
troubles, constipation and sick headache.” Yours truly, B. I. Weymouth.
You can always depend on “L. F.”
Atwood's Bitters for speedy relief from
many forms of sickness. Thr» wonderremedy mingles

with the contents of

and
stomach
digestive organs,
arouses the liver, and cleanses the bowels. Sold by your dealer, 35c.

i

We have made arrangements with PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL CO. to send their barges here, and shall handle this year
their well known Anthracite Coal and are now receiving our usual
supply. We make the following price for orders received to August 1st

StOYe, Egg and Chestnut $7.25 per ton

AH the Gold

(DELIVERED AND PUT IN.)

IN GEORGIA

Could not

Buy-

Roding, 04. August
Mbssrs. E. C. DeWitt A Co..

Delivered and put in

Pea Coal, $5.75 per ton,

a

casvC,
si1,16 Kind You

_

promise to pay.

O „A. £5 I- O H X A
Bears the

ceptible

Bun the

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

It is
valuable according to who makes it and
who indorses it.
A platform is a
promise to perform; and a platform
made by the Democratic party and indorsed by Mr. llryan is uot worth the
paper it is written on.—Ilearst's New
York American.
A

penal statute is equally susof two interpretations, that
should be adopted which gives the
statute the effect evidently intended by
the Legislature.
“2. The statute It. S. Ch. 29 Sec. 45,
forbidding the publication of advertisements of the sale or keeping for sale of
intoxicating liquors includes advertisements of intoxicating liquors sold or
kept for sale without the State.
“3. By the act of Congress (U. S.
Campl. Stat. 1901 P. 3177) known as the
Wilson act, intoxicating liquors are to a
great extent withdrawn lrom the protection of the commerce clause of the
United States Constitution and made
subject to the police powers of the
States. Since that act the State in the
exercise of its police powers may lawfully prohibit the advertising within
the State of intoxicating liquors sold or
kept for sale without the State.”
“1.

platform

on

.T.

F.mprv f!.

PromotesDigeslion,Cheerful-

ness and Best.Con tains neither

uuurot (ttuuiuc,

the

in \Tf» Gild

placed

be

Always Bought

AVege table Preparationfor As-

similating the Food andltegulattng the Stomachs and Bowels of

declarations.
The Democratic platform declares for one set nf principles
at one election and for an entirely
different set at the next election, while
Bryan is apparently without permanent
principle or sincere conviction, or even

ful

TJocnrinf

The Kind You Have

nomination.

16. In the
case of State vs. J. P. Bass Publishing
Co. of Bangor, Chief Justice Emery of
the Maine Supreme court late today
handed down a rescript which in effect
affirms the constitutionality of the
Maine statute prohibiting the advertising of intoxicating liquors in Maine
publications. This case has been in
the courts for six or seven years and
has attracted considerable attention.
It was prosecuted on complaint of officers of the Maine Civic League.

Me., July

For Infants and Children.

Party and in Jtryan.
AVe have lost confidence in the Democratic party, as millions of other DemoVV e cannot see in this
crats have done.
nomination any hope.
AVe are bound to add, with regret,
that we have lost confidence also in
AVilliam J. Bryan, who by well manipulated boss-ship has compelled this

tising Liquors.

Portland,

mm

27, 190«.
U',

^4-

y-wii*

T/vn lricc?

Than ahnvo

Dl’lPP

Chicago, Ills.
Gentlemen:—

In 1 897 I had a disease of the stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lungs,
otners said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said 1 would not live until Spring,
and for four long years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda bisculta, doctors’ prescriptions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. 1 could not digest anything
1 ate, and in the Spring 1902 I picked up
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my life saver.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL»DYSPEFS1A CURE and the benefit 1 received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
taking it and in two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three months
I was well and hearty. 1 stiil use a little occasionally as I find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonic
May you live long and prosper.
Yours very truly,
C. N. CORNELL.

UP STAIRS ONE FLIGHT ADD 40 CENTS PER TON.

‘‘60

“

TWO

25c. per ton discount from the above price for bills
days from date of delivery.
We hope to receive your orders which shall have
and careful attention.
j

our

paid

in 30

usual prompt

We also have the Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberland Coal for blacksmith use.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

Always BuughI

“
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$hl,157, against $35,111 Foley’s Honey

“hi
or
,

months of 1907, and

Lie year.

;ie\rr

in results.—R. H. Moody.

Foley’s Orino Laxative, the new laxative,
does not irritate. It is the
Risers, pleasant stimulates, but Guaranteed
or your money
laxative.
best
take. Sold by R.
back.— R. H. Moody.

n—„

'feintnkittle
Early
are
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easy to
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OASTOftlA.
a The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought

Prohibition

Will

«

Prevail.

There is ,ittle if any doubt but that
the next governor of Maine will be Mr.
Fernald, and he will be elected on the
platform which has for one of its leading planks the following declaration:
“We believe in prohibition and demand
the faithful and impartial enforcement
of the prohibitory law and are opposed
to resubmission or any measure tending to the repeal of the law which has
done so much to promote the moral
and material welfare'of the people ot
this State.” There will be some who
will still clamor for resubmission, and
some, especially outside of the State,
will continue to say prohibition is a
failure.
A law

wnicn

nas

vnuisioou

me

at-

tacks cf all liquordom for fifty years is
A law which
certainly rock-ribbed.
tends to make safer streets, better
and
children
is likely to
homes
happier
abide, and its abiding qualities will be
a source of encouragement to the people of other States who are striving to
free themselves from the bondage of
the legalized liquor traffic.—Mrs. L. M.
N. Stevens in the Union Signal.

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

SOLD

The

To remove Pimples, blackheads, blotches
and all forms of Skin eruptions, is, according to a well known Physician, a very easy
matter; he says that many are afflicted with
some one of the above ailments, and are
subject to a great deal of etn harassment on
account bf the unsightly appearance which
they present, and recommends the following simple, harmless and inexpensive treatment. Go to your Druggist and get this
prescription filled: Clearola one-half ounce,
Ether one ounce, Alcohol seven ounces;
mix, shake well and apply to the parts affected night and morning, allowing it to
remain for at least ten minutes, then wipe
off the powder from the skin. Use a soft
cloth or sponge in applying the mixture
and in from ten days to two weeks your
face will be smooth and clear as a marriage
bell. Get the Pure Clearola, which is only
put up in one-half ounce packages. Ask to
see it.

For Indigestion.
Kodol
*
A Relieves sour
stomacE,

palpitation of the heart Divests what you eat

BY

>

1

It* H. MOODY.

and

I

Waquoit,

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,
The Official Hotel for the International

Automobile League.

j

Lobsters and Clams served in the

Fish,

TOMBS,

I

f)F tVERY DESCRIPTION

|

flj&IDCE STREET.

GPMTE and MARBLE j

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
The undersigned, having been appointed by the
Hon. Judge of Probate Court for the county of
Waldo, on the 9th day of June, A. D 1908, commissioners to receive and examine the claims
against the estate of Henry S. Park, late of
Stockton springs, in said county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of said appointment are
allowed the said creditors in which to present
and prove their claims, and that they will be
session on the 2lst day of July, A. D. 1908, find
8th day of December, A. D. 1908, at 10 o’clo'
’«
each day, at H. C. Buzzell’s office in Seain said county.
Dated this 6th day of July, 1908.
H. U* BU77.P
J. W. BLt
Cr
3w28
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XJemetery Work

daintiest styles.
BE^=Order by phone. Prompt attention,
good service, fine cuisine.
Telephone 72, ling 4.

«'

Granite Monuments

Dyspepsia,

for

Cures Colds: Prevents Pneumonia

KNOWING.
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Insurance and Real

ASSETS,
over FORTY.FIVE MILLION
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Baugs, who has a
Ogonquit, is to take

John Kendrick
home at

summer

the stump in Maine for Taft, and we
lie will be heard in Belfast.

hope

Bryan has issued an appeal to Democratic newspapers to raise money for
campaign fund;

but many of the
Democratic papers are not supporting
the Denver ticket.

the

we do the best in our power, there
should be no grounds for criticism. To
nieet the public demand in the direction of tax reform the last legislature.
authorized the appointment of a State
tax commission to hold meetings indif-

Adams...
Harry
phoid fever at the Crehore homestead....
Miss Estelle Harding, a former teacher at
the Trap, is visiting Miss Alice Howe....
Miss Rachel LaFavar and Miss Carrie
; Mason of Boston are at Mrs. Woosters for
a month.... Albert Deane and wife of Acre

{

parts

of the State to

gather

in-

formation to be sifted out and summarized in a report to the next legisla-

The gross

receipts of-

the Bangor &

Ar, sch. Mary L. Crosby,
Boston, July
New York ; W'illiam Pickering, Bangor ; 16,
r.
ar, sch. Gov. Ames, Baltimore; sld, sch.
C. Pendleton, Belfast; 17, ar, sehs. Daylight,
Washington; Scotia, Port Reading; 19, ar,
sch. Margaret M. Ford, Tenants Harbor;
20, sld, sch. Frontenac, coal port.
Philadelphia, July 16. Ar, sch. George
Klinck, Stonington; barge, Suffolk, sBelfast;
old, schs. Edward It. Blake, Allyn Point;
Lavinia M. Snow, Rockport, Me.; R. W.
Hopkins, Las Palmas; sailed, sch. Ella M.
Storer, Calais; 17, ar, sch. Lucy E. friend,
Gardiner; 20, ar, sch. Jacob M. Haskell,
Bangor.
Passed down,
Newcastle, Del., July
sch. Harold C. Beecher, Philadelphia for
Pigeon Cove; 20, ar, sch. Jacob M. Haskell,

usual number. All the cottages are occuif
pied, and several more could be used
available....Miss Jennie Homer of Bucksport has returned home after a visit with
Mrs. B. M. Eames aud family...-Mrs. Geo.
Danziger left Monday for New York after a
two weeks’ visit with her mother, Mrs.
Martha Partridge....Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Aroostook railroad are approximately
$364,000 less for the fiscal year just ended than in 1907. This decrease is due
to the failure of the potato crop iu
an
of
Mr. Bryan favors the plan
subcollect
Aroostook. At the end of the first nine
to
Oklahoma’ newspaper
scriptions of $1 each for his campaign, months of the present fiscal year the
and doesn’t insist that the dollar shall road had carried 4,360,000 bushels less Springer of Mechanic Falls are spending a
he silver.—Boston Globe.
few weeks at the home of Mr. J. Edwin
than in the same period of 1907, a deGrant....Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Pierce of
No doubt 10 paper dollars would suit
of
loss
crease which meant a
some_ Boston visited relatives here last week
him just as well.
$240,000 to the freight earnings. Count- Miss Mollie Kilpatriek of Island Falls reThe Boston Transcript speaks of ing fixed charges and other income the cently visited Miss Vera Rollins for a week.
this year ....II. M. Griffin is at work for F. S. HarriObadiah Gardner, the Democratic nom- same as in 1907, the surplus
as
man about his store....Mrs. Warren Barabout
compared
be
will
$137,298,
iiee for Governor, having just resigned
on the rows and little.son of Newton, Mass., are
the position of Master of the State with $196,665, or 5.9 per cent,
with the guests of Fred Blanchard and family
Grange. Xot so. Mr. Gardner was de- increased capitalization, compared
and Albert
of for several weeks—William
stock
on
cent,
outstanding
12.7
as
State
Master,
per
feated for re-election
McGrath of Dedham, Mass., have been here
calls
dividend
cent,
and will meet another defeat next Sep- 1907. The four per
for a visit with their grandmother, M. A.
for $93,680, leaving $43,000 for profit
tember.
Partridge.•• .Fred Gould and family of
and loss. Taking everything into con- Milo spent several days last week at their
Remarkable as it may seem the IVat- sideration, the money market and the
cottage here....Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hoperville Sentinel praises the Democratic
of the last season, the kins of Bangor spent Sunday with her parThis is an ex- poor potato crop
State platform highly.
u»»a..
ents nere....j»iia* jvaic hhoui.
ample of the just pride of a workman showing is not a bad one.
ter Dorothy arrived hy train Thursday
in his own handiwork. "It is a good
The editor of the Waterville Sentinel from Nebraska and are with Mrs. Olive
job, if I do say it that shouldn't.”—Portlaid Press.
appears to have a personal grouch Merrill for a few days—Miss Thelma
Let’s see. Isn't there a saying about, against Congressman Burleigh, whose Sugar has gone to Massachusetts for several
If nmicp t.hn.f. fits this cusp
chief offense in the eyes of this hostile weeks’ stay_Melvin Grant has opened

Bangor.

Hartford C'ourant.

interesting in view of the fact
that the negro vote lias been claimed
The New York Age is an
for Bryan.
This is

organ of the colored

people.

critic seems to be that he is not an
But oratory, while it has its

orator.

uses, and abuses, plays a very small
part in affairs at Washington today. It
is work that tells—work on commitees,
and on the floors of
in the

departments
Congress. Personal
~tlion

influence
flmv

a

nf

counts
\vnrrl

Business ability is the chief requisite
in tiie

Congressman

of

today,

and to

handler Harris made a happy answer al? every roll-call is more to the
strike when he undertook the difficult purpose than a set speech or “permistask of putting tho old-time negro diasion to print.” If Congressman Bur■ect upon paper.—Bridgton News.
leigh lias neglected any of the manifold
Not the “old-time negro dialect” alone,
devolving upon him as Represenduties
old-time
the
He
made
brother Shorey.
tative from the Third Maine district
Soutlit rn negro live again in print, and we have
yet to hear of it. Not only
las recorded the sayings and legends of
has he looked zealously after the interthe. colored people who have passed
ests of the towns and cities in his disJoel

(

away.

trict, but after the interests of his

con-

Anvil

Bath

remarks

that

stituents

heretofore Patrons will vote accord-

ing

to their

County Correspondence.

politicai convictions.

The Bath Anvil thinks that the Democratic candidate for Governor, “who

lately

as

Master of the State

Grange

stood not only for prohibition but for

abstinence,”

must occupy an uncom-

fortable position
stands for

on a

nothing
to get.”

if

platform “which
not for making

But some Demorum easier
cratic candidates are like the chameleWe recall one who is “wet” or
on.
“dry” according to the crowd he happens to be in.
The

August number

of

Appleton's
article by

CENTER

MONTVIEEE.

W. A. Poland, who is at home for a week
from Bridgewater, Mass., has sold his farm,
Mrs. W.
verbally, to Herbert F. Jackson
F. White of Waldo was at W. A. Poland’s
last week.Friday night’s rain filled a
long-felt want, and seme shallow springs.
We hope there is more to follow, as the
grass roots where the hay had been liarvested were dying for moisture—West P.
—

Jones sent two cows to the Brighton market last Monday_Solomon Palmer is to
make some repairs on his house—On account of the drouth the hay crop is very
light_Ira Cram had his store broken into
last week. A small amount.of change was

magazine will contain an
Holman Day headed, “Does Prohibition
taken.
Pay?” It is said that, “his account

probably

will not

please everybody,

for

he shows both the weak and the strong
points of the law, its failures as well as
its successes; but he does not fall into
’fie blunders about the State and its
■leopie that have made the statements
of so many

correspondents ridiculous.”

Business is reviving in the country at
large and will continue to revive now
tiiat the two great parties have made
their nominations and the result of the
presidential election is practically as
sured. Nothing's so disturbing to the
business world as the

probability

of a

PROSPECT FERRY.

Ilarvey and daughter Jennie of
Boston visited Mrs. George Lruoy several
days this week-George Gruby spent Saturday and Sunday with his wife at Sunnyside, returning to Boston Monday.Mrs.
W. M. Healey and son Stanley and Mrs.
George Bryant of Dorchester, Mass., who
are stopping for a few' weeks at \V. D. Ilarriman’s, spent several days at the Bangor
House last week.Mrs. Amanda Cunningham of Belfast is visiting her niece,
Mrs. George Gruby.Miss Clara Perkins
of Bueksport visited Mrs. C. G. Carley,
July 19th_The Misses Laura and Jeanette
Dow of Bueksport visited at Mrs. W. 11.
S. li.

•
change of policy in national affairs, but Harriman’s last Friday.
with the election of Mr. Taft a con- NOKTH STOCKTON.
tinuation of the policies which have
Mrs. Maud Robbins and little daughter
made the nation great and prosperous Gladys returned Friday from Foxcroft,
is assured.
where she visited her sister, Mrs. Edwin

A gentleman long connected with

a

leading manufacturing industry, in discussing the political situation the other
day sakl tiiat in the improbable event
of the election of Bryan this country
would suffer

as

manufacturers,

lie

never

said,

The
before.
would as soon

shut down as not and thousands upon
thousands would be thrown out of employment, and would be the victims of
In this conown political folly.
nection it may be recalled tiiat under
the first Cleveland administration it
was necessary to establish a soup kitch-

their

en

in Belfast, which was maintained

by

popular subscription.

Colson_Edward Hammond of Guilford is
visiting friends in town.Elder Welch
conducted services at the Roberts schoolhouse last Sunday, and services are held
every Sunday in the new K. of P. hall in
Prospect and the pastor of the Frankfort
Congregationa'.ist Church is the pastor
here also. A Sunday school has been organized and it meets directly after the
church service.Benjamin Littlefield of
Boston went to Waldo Thursday to spend
the remainder of his vacation, after staying
friends here. He will also
a week with
visit Waterville before returning to Boston.
_Misses Minnie Moody, Margaret Clark
and Jennie Clifford have left for Mt. Desert,
where they have employment as table girls
in a hotel_Mrs. Maud Blanchard of

Sandypoint visited F. Percy Partridge reThis frank and vigorous estimate of cently_Mrs. Saunders of Old Town arthe character of the Democratic nomi- rived Tuesday by team to visit little Isaac
nee for President appears in the cur- and Albion Smith, who formerly boarded
rent Harper’s Weekly: “He has been with her in Brewer.

visionary, by
others as an oily fanatic of the preaching Dovvie type, by the largest number

regarded by

as a common

some

as

a

demagogue without

con-

viction, but not wholly devoid of principle, though canny and possibly harmful through his possession of an amazing gift of gab. Only the few who
fiave had intimate relations with him
were aware of the scrupulously hidden
malevolence of disposition, the unfor-

giving spirit, the relentless vindictiveness, which have governed his every
political act in the interest of self to
the utter exclusion of all other consid-

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH.

French of Somerville,
Minerva
Mass., is visiting friends here—Albert
Carver, Jr., of Brookline is a guest of
Blanche French—Miss Edith L. Poole of
Rockland, Mass., is a guest of Mrs. W. L.
Hallett at the “Fir Wigwam....Elmer
Glever of Troy is visiting his mother, Mrs.
E. C. Freeman....Wm. Thompson of Cambridge, Mass., arrived Sunday to spend a
few days with his family here—Harry V.
Mathews of Somerville, Mass., is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mathews.
_Mrs. Pearl Coombs and a party of
friends from Providence, R. I., arrived
Mrs.

Marion Clark of Prospect

was

in town

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dow of Belfast were
in town recently.
Oliver W. Smart and John Seekins
work on Mosquito mountain.

are

at

B HUSBAND
FROM HIGHWAYMEN

Mr. aud Mrs. Dutch and Miss Katherine
Scribner were up from Belfast last Sunday.
P. L. Scribner of the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
is at home helping his father harvest his

hay.
Mr. L. II. Mathews is in quite poor health.
Mrs. Merrill of Portland is a guest of W,
J. Mathews.
Mr. Fred

Springs on Back, of One of four
Preparing to Throw Downs

Floyd’s

barn was burned last
lantern exploding was
the cause. There was a small insurance.
Fortunately Mr. Floyd had not begun hay-

Sunday morning.

Into Stream.

A

[Special Dispatch to the Sunday Herald.]
West Leuanon, Me., July 4. Only
the heroism of Mrs. George H. Downs
of West Milton, N. H., saved her hus-

ing.
A young daughter has just arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tripp of
West Frankfort. Mrs. Tripp was formerly
Miss Ethel Smart, the oldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. VV. Smart of this town.

band from being thrown into a stream
after he had been beaten into insensibility and robbed by four highwaymen
last night near West Lebanon.
Mr.
and Mrs. Downs had made several purchases in West Lebanon and were returning to West Milton. At the approach to a bridge over a stream, Mr.
Downs got from the wagon to release
his whiplash, which he supposed had
been caught in the wheel. As he stepped

Miss Addie S. Matthews arrived from
lork Beach by last Saturday's train aud
will spend a few weeks before returning to
her school in Everett, Mass., with her broth-

ers.

F.

A

w

r

Dodge’s Corner. Mrs. George A. Kyle
and two children, who have been visiting
her grandfather, R. T. Dodge, returned to
their home in Everett last Tuesday... Ernest Eugene, infant son of Carl \V. and
Martha Howard, died Sunday morning,
July 12th, and was buried from the church
Tuesday afternoon, July 14th, Rev. II. HiR
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Howard have the
sympathy of many friends in their bereave-

fa

Vpiv VnrU

United States

L

is now on anil you will need

PRESEBVING

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last IB years, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by
bis firm.
walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting
Hall’s
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Testimonials sent tree. Price 7S

Sunday and are at Juniper Lodge....Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Richards of Camden spent
erations.”
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otis Heal....
That there are inequalities in taxa- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson have gone (he system.
This was made neces- cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
tion every one will admit. A perfect to P. E. 1., to reside.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
the death of Mr. Thompson's
method for assessing taxes is yet to be Bsry by

our care.

The

with ABSOLUTE SAFETY
for the asking.

Waldo Trust

are

Yours

Company, Belfast

KETTI
..

M. A. COOK, Searsport, Maine
TI I.EI'IIONK 41'

KKI’OKT OK TIIK (OMIllli

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF I HE

THE CITY

Searsport National Bank,
Lt

KINfi ,‘t

7580

o.2642

Searsport, in the State of Maine, at the
close of business July 15, 1908.

.§122,481
jOansand discounts
341
Iverdrafts, secured and unsecured...
42,000
j. s. Bonds to secure circulation.
74,774
] londs, securities, etc..
4,000
1 lanking-house,furniture and fixtures
1

....

J

82
22
00
50
00

1 )ue from National Banks (not re720 75
serve agents).
1,816 48
] )ue from Strce Banks and hankers..
9,157 91
* )ue from approved reserve agents
2,567 31
Ihecks and other cash items.
425 00
totes of other National Banks.
i fractional paper currency .nickels and
110 18
cents.
lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
78
Specie. 11,172
1,200 00 12,372 78
Legal tender notes....
j Redemption fund with U. S. Treas2,100 00
urer, 5 percent, of circulation.

!

.§272.867 95

Total

liabilities.

stock paid
J Capital
urplus fund.
in.

\ Tndivided profits,
taxes

less expenses and

paid.

50,000 oo
25,000 00

At

Belfast, in the
of

{

..

Total.§272,867 95
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss.
1, A. II. Nichols, Cashier of the above named
ank, do solemnly swear that the above statelcnt is true to the best of my knowledge and
Subscribed and
ay of July, 1908.
l.s.
—

}

sworn to

before

me

this 21st

CHAS. E. ADAMS.
Notary Public.
Correct. Attest:
F. I. PENDLETON,)
Directors.
A. M. ROSS,
)
GEO. F. SMITH,

[

of our $2.50 shirt
WAISTS ARE
3)1.vo
now

All
You

should see

these before

making purchases for waists.

!'
::

il

j

►
< ►
< ►
*
< ►
<

“THE FASHION,”
“THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS”
high

|;

j

street.

;;
\[
[
*

I.

Loans and discounts—
Overdrafts, secured and in
i'. S. Bonds to secure circular
U. S. Bonds to secure lT. S. !•
Other bonds to secure U. S.
Premiums on l\ 8. Bonus....
Banking-house,furniture and t
Bonds, securities, etc.
Due from approved reserve a.
Checks and other cash item.-.
Notes of other National Bind
Fractional paper currency,
ami cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in lie

Specie.2d.*
Legal tender Quotes.1
Redemption fund with 1.8
urer (6 per cent of circular
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, or In
5 percent redemption funu
.Total.
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less ex pen
taxes paid.

National Bank notes outsta*
Due to other National BankDue to Trust Companies and
Banks.
Individual deposits subject
Demand certificates of depoCertitied checks.
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits..
Reserved for imerc-i on de:
Total.
State of Maine. r«>t
l.C. \\ WCSCOtt, ( .islllr!
bank, do solemnly s\'v;u
meut is true to the be.-t "l 1
C. W. "
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to
day i*f July, 1908.
R V

1

Correct—Attest:
W.M. II. SW
E. A SHERM
T. W. PITCH

The Commissioners appoint
to investigate the present syto make recommendations to
will give a public hearing as

Saturday, Aug. 1, 1908.
County Court

i

j

at

Horn**

1

I

to consider the present system
in this State, and any sugg*
ottered for a more equal, jusi
tern of taxation, and a bettm
system ot assessment and eo!
Every taxpayer in Maine m
any and all times, helpful

j

j

■

Commission.

MOlMtlLI. N. I>1U

"

Mr. Fernald’s Camp

CAUCUS NOTICE.

I

it

RESOURCE-*.

I

I

of

;;
]\
J[
* ►
< >
< ►
< ►

<

State*

business, July

LIAUlLITii

17,032 54
42,000 00

Rational Bank Notes outstanding.
)ue to Trust Companies and Savings
11*464 ob
Banks.
1,412 00
Jividends unpaid.
j ndividual deposits subject to check. 12<>,t>94 18
304
ashier’s checks outstanding.
i>,000 00
totes and hills rediscounted

j

NATIONAL BAI

OF KEMM-’I

RESOURCES.

!

PROMPT, Conscientious Service, coupled

a:

14 Sheets Tanglefoot Fly Paper tor 25c.

or

Concern you least if entrusted to
SOLID foundation of

kettles, jars

The cut will show you what they are- 6 guart, 35c.; 8 quart, 49c. 12
LIGHTNING JABS are the best jars made—pint.'
quarts in any quantity you w qq
of one dozen on R. F. D. r>
orders
all
on
FREE DELIVERY

ml Rank'

Your Business Life

THIS!

Depository

BERRY TIIVIE

—

Money

lary

as

City National Bank ol Bellas

The

Protestant Eoiscooal

tannrt

HOW’S

cordially

generous terms as are consistent with

as

ABSOLUTE SAFETY.

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1908,

Your

you.

as

banking.

HALL,

;

by

We welcome small accounts

THE

his lot at the Point.
mand her in the lime trade.
The threeRockport, Mass., July 20.
WINTKKPOBT.
masted schooner Harold C. lleecher, New
Rev. E. 11. Boynton of Hampden oecu- Turk for Rockport, with coal, grounded
while making her berth in l’igeon Cove
pied the Methodist pulpit last Sunday in ex- j harbor early Monday, lying amidships on a
were
His
sermons
the
| ledge in the center of the harbor, the existpastor.
change with
MEMORIAL
very much enjoyed by the congregation.... ence of which had not been known heretoThe schooner is in a dangerous posiof
sons
; fore.
Mrs. George Bean and two little
tion as she grounded within two hours of
Winchester, Mass., are visiting her parents, high tide and with the recession of the tide
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haley....P. C. Rich it is likely that she may he forced over on
3 TO 9 P. M.
will be
and son Charles were in town Friday.i her side. When possible lighters
brought alongside to relieve her of the cargo FANCY ARTICLES:
a
for
week
last
was
in
town
Hall
N.
Percy
of 400 tons of coal.
Viennese book racks, neckwear in variety,
brief visit with bis family—Mrs. A. J. j
The three masted
Rockland, July 18.
her
granddaughschooner Henry A. Whitney of and for among which are French ties copied from
j
by
Crocker, accompanied
Ellsworth with 300 tons of coal was wrecked latest models, pin cushions, hat stands,
ter, Miss Nita Hill, is visiting her daughter, !
to Fox Island
articles copied from those of
I early today near the entrance
Mrs. George Mansfield, in Jonesport.. ..Mrs. Thoroughfare. The captain and crew of belts, etc.,
Industrial School.
Fred
j: four men stayed by the craft although it Newport
Edgar Gould of Boston, and Mrs.
The captain KITCHEN BOOTH:
a total loss.
Moody of New York are the guests of their promised to be
tried to make for Drunkard Ledge and findAprons, jellies, jams, 5 and 10c department.
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Moody—Walter At-: ing he eould not succeed took another
wood lias returned to Boston after a two course by Fiddler Ledge. He struck near BAG TABLE: Bags in variety.
In tlie pergola iced coffee, iced tea, mint
weeks’ vacation at home.Mrs. J. F. Ger- the Fiddler. Rain was falling and the
weather thick. The schooner was well lemonade and delicious cake will be served.
rity of Bangor was the guest of her sister, down
the bow at noon and filled with
by
HOME-MADE CANDY.
Mrs. James Freeman, over Sunday.... the
high tide. The Henry A. Whitney was
Sale under the direction of Miss Gammans.
Thomas lladdican, with his wife and little built at Ellsworth in 1895 and is 115 feet
Mrs. Allan McLane, Mrs. Horace Chenery,
daughter, are at home from Barre, Vt„ long and 217 gro$s tonnage.
in
the
Hale
Miss Louise Hazeltine, Mrs. Kellar, Mrs. C.
Portland, July 16. Judge
spending a few weeks with his father,Mich- United States circuit court yesterday over- O. Horton, Mrs. George AY.
Stoddard, Mrs.
ael lladdican_Miss Harriet Moody has ruled the plea in abatement filed by A. S.
Thomas Clark, Mrs. W. H. Quimby and Mrs.
returned from Castine, where she attended Littlefield, attorney for the defendant in Thomas E. Sliea, assisted
by a number of
suit of Thomas Gawne against George
the summer school... Fred fewett o( Bangor, the
W. liicknell. Gawue was injured in a dyna- others.
who ercently returned from Paris, was in mite explosion at Pass Harbor when the -•-town last week....Mrs. Sidney Thompson attempt was made to float the schooner
one of
has arrived from Washington and her fath- Abaua,' which went ashore during
the winter gales. The defendants contender-in-law, Mr. Albert Thompson, from Bos- ed that the suit should be abated because
ton, to spend the summer here. ...The Moth- the copartners were not joined in the suit.
ers’ Club will entertain the fathers and the The plaintiffs contended that it was an
action in tort and that the plaintiff could
children at the Methodist vestry, this,
bring suit against either or Dotn asnecnose.
Thursday evening... The W. 0. T. U. will William H. Gulliver is the attorney for the
afternoon...
M.
Hall
E.
-jhat in ad the financial transactions In the U.
with
Tuesday
meet
plaintiff.
S. but 6 % is done with currency, the other 94
The four masted
Capt. and Mrs. Benj Atwood went to BrewRockland, July 16.
being done by means of checks and bank
ojc
with
friends..
er Saturday to spend Sunday
Jessie A. Bishop, built for the
schooner,
drafts? H you do not already keep a checkMrs. Cutter of Washington, D. C., is the Benediet-Manson Marine Co., of New Havaccount start one now and you will realize
ing
guest of Mrs. C. R. Ilill.... Mrs. Ida McCor- en, was launched today from the yard of
from its convenience and safety why above is
mick of Mississippi is the guest of Mrs. II. Cobb, Butler & Co. in the presence of a
true, If you are not familiar with this systern come to us and we will show you. The
F. Sproul_Mr. Charles Brier is very ill— large crowd from all parts of the State,
Mrs. A. E. Fernald, who lias been quite ill, brought here to witness the unusual spectais gaining... Another correspondent writes: cle of four schooners on the stocks of a
The friends of Miss Flora Twombly of Maine shipyard at one time.
The vessel
Monroe are very sorry to learn of her con- was christened with dowers by the Wife of
tinued illness and unite in wishing her a Gen. Henry A. Bishop of Bridgeport,Conn.,
speedy recovery.I. M. Smith of for whom it was named. The Bishop has a
Newburg was the guest of his daughter, gross tonnage of 754 and is 175 feet keel.
will give your business, whether large or
Mrs. C. W. Nealey, over Sunday and was Capt. J. W. Haskell of Deer Isle will comsmall, careful attention.
accompanied home by Mrs. Smith wrho lias mand her.
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE
been spending a fortnight with Mrs. Nealey.
....Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gray of Boston
Just Kxactly Bight.
vacation
with,
their
have been spending
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS
“1 have used Dr. King’s New !Life Dills
their cousin, Marcus Littlefield, and family
_Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis White were guests for several years, and find them just exactly
The right,” says Mr. A. A. Felton of JHarris- CAPITAL $50,000.00.
of his brother and family Sunday
fam ily and friends of Earle H. Nealey are ville, N. T. New Life Dills relieve without
Best remedy for conSURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00
elail that he is able to leave the hospital the least discomfort.
after seven weeks illness with typhoid level stipation, biliousness and malaria. 25e. at
ORGANIZED 1881.
and appendicitis. Mr. Nealey will be the R. H. Moody’s drug store.
guest of Dr. Nealey in Hangor until he is
able to be removed to his home here.Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Ritchie and Mrs. S. C.
Thompson were guests at W. A. Thompson’s
Sunday_Mrs. F. T. Hussey is spending
a few weeks in Lynn, Mass., where she is a
guest of Sadie 'Veils....Mr. and Mrs. E 11.
Clements of Ilermon were guests of the families of R. L. Clements and C. B. Jewett
last Thursday and Friday..The many friends
of Mrs. M. E. Ritchie, an old resident of this
town, are sorry to learn'of her illness.. Miss
Carrie Chase spent last week in Monroe.
....The recent rains have done much good
to the gardens and are the cause of rejoicing among the farmers.

}

is look-

It is not safe to have money
and grant

BazaaR
FOR

Hta

Had Mr. Downs kept his money in the bank, paying
his purchases by Check he would have saved himsci
the above attack.

j

vimnnor

Avar

Deputy Sheriff Chamberlain
ing for the men.

.....

Rosario, June 16. bailed, bark Mabel 1.
B. & A.
Barbados.
Meyers,
Miss Jennie Black has returned from Mars
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Hill, where she was employed as milliner.
Rockland, Me., July 15. Capt. A. F. Mclu"
....Rev. B. B. Merrill and wife of Skow- tire, of this port, formerly of schr George
has purchased, from Cherryfield
I
hegan are here for their vacation. Mr. A Lawry,
parties the schr Florence A. of 126 net tons,
Merrill is having another cottage built on Duilt at Cherrytield in 1890. He will com-

ofnmlr

ivuc

tured.

,,

II

lip

a

He was
waymen who beat him into insensibility, while his wife screamed for help.
After rilling his pockets of $150 the
four men picked up the unconscious
form of Mr. Downs, and were carrying
it to the rail of the bridge with the evident intention of throwing it into the
stream, when Mrs. Downs sprang from
the carriage on the back of onenf the
men, throwing them all to the ground.
Mrs. Downs’ screams frightened the
men and they ran away, leaving Mr.
Downs lying by the rail of the bridge.
After considerable time Mrs. Downs
succeeded in getting her husband back
in the carriage, and drove back to \Vest
Lebanon with him. There it was found
that two ribs had been broken, his head
and neck cut and an arm probably frac-

II

wo,

irrAniwf

sandbag which felled him.
then jumped on by four high-

..

rvau

tliD

head with

..

j

ioi

as

Hawthorn, Brunswick.
Washington, I). C Julv

John Bowden of Brooks was in town last
week.

16.
Ar, sen.
Brina 1’. Pendleton, New York ; 18, ar, sen. ment.
J. Manchester Haynes, Kennebec; 20, eld,
sch. Brina P. Pendleton, Boston.
Two of a Kind.
Port Tampa, Fla., July 15. Ar, sch. Gov.
Powers, Porto Kico.
Twice
for the Presidency and
Bridgeport, Ct., July 16. Ar, sch. SalUe twice for defeated
Governor of Indiana, is the sizeI’On, Jacksonville, Fla.
of
and
Kern.
Are they, therefore
up
Bryan
Brunswick, Ga., July 17. Ar, sell. Frank “two of a kind.”—Bridgton News.
Barnet, Boston; 20, ar, schs. Georgia Gilkey,
Boston; Theoline, do.
Savannah, July 17. Arrived, schs. White
Wings, Baltimore; Thelma, Boston.
Bangor, July 15. Ar, sell. Charles A.
Campbell, Searsport; 17, ar, sch. Miles M.
Merry, Norfolk ; sld, sell. Charles A. Campbell, Washington; 18, ar, sell. Normandy,
has
his store near the steamboat wharf and
Philadelphia; sailed, sch. Augustus Welt, Many Belfast People Join in the Search, i
sch. Pendleton Brothice cream, fruit, etc., for sale....N. C. Part- Philadelphia; 21, ar,
ers, Newpoit News.
his
buildings.
and
is
painting
repairing
ridge
Nights of tossing-days of misery;
Bath, July 15. Sld, schs. Henry K. Tilton,
..The Dora Reynolds Co., with moving pict- Philadelphia; Henry S. Andrews, BaltiNearly crazy from tlie constant itching;
a
New
21,
sld,
with
Emma
S.
York;
three
here
Briggs,
show
nights
a
Such is the lot of every sufferer
more;
ures, gave
Baltimore.
Alice
sell.
Holbrook,
Sarah
With Kczema, Piles or any itching of the skin.
good attendance each night.Mrs.
Frankfort, Me., July 13. Ar, sch. Win.
Thousands seek and fail to find relief.
Jordan Clifford attended the summer school ( J ones, New Y ork.
Many a Belfast citizen can tell you
Stouington, Me., July 15. In port, sell.
in Castine several days last week. ;
Doan’s Ointment will cure all itching skin disRobert A. Snyder, for Newr York, loading;
Misses Beatrice and Lillian Young arrived
Mabel eases.
ar, sells, llonua T, Briggs, Rockland;
sum-1
for
the
Massachusetts
from
J.
Frank
sch.
Seavey,
recently
E. Goss, Boston; sld,
F. S. Connell, painter, of 57 Miller St.. Belfast.
mer.Mrs. Herbert Bunker and children New York.
15. Ar, sell. Davis 1 almei, Me., says: “I honestly think Doan’s Ointment
a
July
for
Stowers
Searsport,
Mrs.
Josephine
are with
P.
Cressell.
Cora
will
cure any case of itching hemorrhoids. I sufNews; 16, sld,
while.Capt. B. F. Rice arrived recently Newport
sey, Norfolk; 20, sld, sell. Dorothy Palmer, fered for fifteen years from this trouble and used
from Boston, where he spent the winter. Newport News.
about every remedy there is but nothing helped
Castine, July 15. Ar, sch. Silver Spray, me. In warm weather or if I got over-heated
_Mr. and Mrs. John Perkins of Milo
Boston.
the itching became intense and I could get no
spent Sunday with relatives here.The
Portland, July 16. Sld, sch. Maude Palmsecond party came from Bangor last Mon- er, Newport News; 17, ar, sch. Metinic, rest night or day. I heard of Doan’s Ointment
coal
day and have rooms in the French house, Rockland; 20, sld, sch. Geo. W. Weils, sch. and sent for a supply. Obtaining great relief
from this I went to the City Drug Store and
was burned
port; Win. C. Carnegie, Norfolk; eld,
near the Ilersey Retreat, which
Norfolk.
Sedgwick,
procured another box In a short time I was
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard
.Stockton, June 16. Ar, sch. N. E. Ayer, cured. This
preparation is up to the claims made
uuudings as last year. Bangor, to load lumber ; sld, sch. W lllis &
have charge of
sell. Fannie K. Hall, for It, and is the only remedy I ever used that I
.Miss Eva Shute arrived recently from Guy, New Y'ork ; 17, sld,
can
this
for.”
say
New York; 20; ar, stmr. Thorsdal, Glasgow.
Boston for the summer.II. II. Morin arFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents, FosterPortsmouth, N. IE, July 20. Cld, sch.
rived Monday for a few days vacation. James W. Paul, Jr., Newport News.
Miiburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.
FOREIGN I’ORTS.
Mrs. George Holmes and two children were
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
Turks Island, July 14. Ar, bark Auburnin Bangor two days last week.Mrs.
other.
Martinique.
Jasper Perkins and daughter Ethel of Jale,
Port Spain, Julv 14.
Ar, bark Penobscot,
Stoueham, Mass., visited E. R. Perkins and Gold Coast (to load for Baltimore).
St. John, N. B., July 15 Ar, sch. William
recently.Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont

individually—notably in pen
llis
‘Every good Granger knows that noth- sion cases—as many can testify,
on the floors of Coninfluence
to
than
more
order
the
hurt
would
personal
ing
is second
bring politics into it.” Very true, and gress and in the departments
we believe that fact is generally recog- to none, and his industry and integrity
He will without
nized both in and out of the order. As are unquestioned.
family
it happens both candidates for governor doubt be returned to Congress by an jtayle iett rriuay morning
are loyal members of the Grange, and increased majority.
where he is employed by the
The

,,

Baltimore, July 15. Ar, sch. Joseph G.
Ray, Port Tampa; 17, ar, sch. Mary T.
Quimby, Bangor.
Newport Newrs, July 14. Sld, sch. Mary
E. Palmer, Bangor; 15, sld, schs. Mary E.
Morse, Newburyport; Isabel B. Willey,
Bath; 17, ar, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction,
New York; 18, sld, sch. Singleton Palmer,
Searsport.
,T.
San Francisco, July 11. Ar, stmr. \ irSalina Cruz.
Colcord,
“giiiian,
b
v
1Q
<l,l cnh
In, U

—

The New York Age gives up more
than a column of its editorial page to
extracts from sixteen newspapers, edited by Negroes and circulating among
All sixteen are for Taft.—
\ eg roes.

York, July

15.

Sunday.
basis for remedial legislation and the Georgie Ferguson
commission should receive all possible BANDVPOINT.
aid from the taxpayers.
The summer visitors have arrived in the

SEARSPORT.

Eugene Nickerson is haying in Prospect.

AMERICAN PORTS.
Sailed, sch. Irene E.
15.
Meservey. banger; 16f arf schs. Frances
Hyde, Stonington; Eagle, Bangor; Annie
Atnslie, Frankfort; Susan N. Iickeriug,
Stonington; 17, ar, schs. Reuben Eastman,
Bangor, via Warren, R. I.; Mollie Rhodes,
Spruce Head ; Ilauiietta & Joanna, HurriNed
cane Island; D. J. Sawyer, Ball River;
P. Walker, Bristol, R- (E; 1§, ar, sch. J.
Lizzie
sch.
Frank Seavey, Stonington; sld,
Lane, Bangor; 19, ar, schs. Lucia Porter,
Plymouth, Mass.; Win. E. Downes, Savannah ; 20, ar, schs. Edward Stewart, Stockton; J. R. Bod well, Orland; James B. Jordan, New Orleans; cld, sch. Lucia Porter,
St. John, N. B.; 21, ar, schs. Otronto, Bangor ; T. W. Cooper, Stockton; Maggie Ellen,
New

Island spent Sunday with Mr. Dearie’s
mother. ...Mrs. Alice Fletcher arrived Monday, called here by the illness of her sisterin-law, Mrs. Harry Crehore....The Misses
ture. This commission will hold a sesLaura and Carrie Creelman of Boston are
on
in
Belfast
sion at the court house
at Mrs. Lillian Woosters for two week*....
Saturday, August 1st, at 10 a. m., which Mr. and Mrs. \fatermau and son Oscar of
attend Vinalhaven are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
every one interested is invited to
and offer such suggestions as they may E. Morton at the Beach House....Mrs.
who are
It is expected that the report Bigelow aud MiS3 Goodfellow,
see fit.
called on Mrs.
in
Northport,
the
boarding
made
will
be
of this commission

ferent

NORTH

str Ntws.

McKeenof Roxbury,
devised, and probably never will be de- father...-.Mrs. Nettie
is visiting her father, Capt.
Mass.,
human
^srael
other
endeavors,
vised. If, as in
Crehore is ill with tyMrs.

The Republican voters of Montville are reuested to meet at the North Ridge Meetingouse, so-called, in said town on Saturday, Aug.
1908, at 7 o’clock p in., to choose six delegates
in
a attend the class convention to be held
’horndike, Aug. 4, 1908.
Per Order Republican Tow n Committee

lontville, July z0.1CJ8.

lion.

Bert

M.

Fernald.

Governor on the Republics
ing to a Portland ExpresJuly 15th, stated that he in:

the active part of his comp
1st.
He will visit, as nei
every town and plantation i
talk directly to the people.

j

OF BELFAST

Iff mni
i

illlsHEB®*

I

NOTICE.

Journal

ne

are on

sale at the

avcus. The Republican
nf lielfast are hereby no,1 to meet in caucus at the

.eifast,

l

;

is:

on

Thursday, July

lock, P- m., to nominate a
l.resentative to the Legis.jt), to be supported at the
election; also to transact
which may

as

properly

caucus.

t

Chilean City Committee.

|

Johnson, Chairman,
Viokert, Secretary.
JO, 15KJ8.
\V.
s.

undergo repairs, to in-

to

;
-W

top.
a

left at the RepubliApply to the janitor.
was

food sale in the liaptist
Friday, at 2.30 o’clock p.
reasonable and quality

5

who recently built severd poultry houses at his
rt avenue, now has about
.kens.

Esq., of Augusta will
Men’s Republican Club

ni,

Masonic Temple

a

tomor-

"rv

,irs were in Itelfast Tuesual visit for consultation
-ssors ami selectmen of the

..uty.
if new plank sidewalk are
in, including sections on
The sidewalks
-Leets.
n out and need renewal.
Jr., of Unity, the DemoJudge of Probate, has
nation and the county
the vacancy in the

!

i.-i

i
f

m

prepare some fancy
be given in connection
■x at the Home for Aged
lay afternoon and evening,

;

to

to

in the latest version of
xvi 11 be presented at the
it Sunday afternoon and
mentation has met with
u

■

a

f

other cities.

indebted to Capt. George
souvenir post cards of the
ding in the Navy Yard,
the meeting place of the
!;
ipanese Peace Commission,

Mowers, weary and brown and blithe.
What is the word, methinks ye know,
Endless over-word tliat the scythe
Sings to the blades of the grass below ?
Scythes that swing in the grass and clover,
Something still they say as they pass,
What is the word that, over and over,
Sings the scythe to the flowers and grass?

Hush, ah, hush, the scythes are saying,
Hush, and heed not, and fall asleep;
Hush, they say to the grasses swaying;
Hush, they sing to the clover deep.
Hush,—’t’s the lullaby Time is singing,—
Hush and heed not, and fall asleep; pass ;
Hush, oh Hush! and the scythes are swinging
Over the clover, over the grass.
—Andrew Lang.
A most enjoyable dance was held in
Memorial Hall Monday evening, given by
Misses Enieroy Ginn and Florence Gilmore.
A number of young people, including some
from out of town, were present. Ice cream
Lew Keyes
was served at intermission.
and Mrs. Lewis Auspland furnished the

Don't forget the Episcopal baiaar in the
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Lawrence of Groton
at Islesboro, Me., for'the remainder of Memorial Hall this, Thursday, afternoon.
the summer.—Boston Budget.
See advt. for particulars.
The J. K’s picnic supper which was to
Mr. and Mrs. Philo C. Blaisdell, Mr. and
have been held at Mrs. Clarence E. Read’s Mrs. E. J.
of New
Boyd and J. W. Blaisdell
last evening was postponed to Wednesday York city, who are spending the summer at
CampNorthport
the
Blaisdell cottage,
evening, July 29th, when the former arground, were in the city for a few hours
rangements will be carried out. Members
from
Northport
Thursday. They came up
will be expected at 6 o’clock without furth- in J. W. blaisdell’s large touring car, took
dinner at the Bangor House, and left at 3
er notice.
o'clock in the afternoon for the run back to
Tarratine Tribe of Red Men of this city Northport.—Bangor Commercial.
will install the semi-annually elected ofMiss Helen F. Steward of Skowhegan,
ficers Monday evening next and it is re- who was the guest of her cousins, Misses
quested that all members should be present. Maude and Clara Steward, at the Hurd
District Deputy Great Sachem Clarence E. farm in Northport last week, left Friday for
Hall of this city will have charge of the in- Northport Campground to join a party constallation.
sisting of Mrs. Carletou and Miss Marjorie

■

lrii

j

road, Belfast, today, July
at 1.30

p.m.

•

has completed the apIhe school and mill tax fund
as the mill tax has been
ne-half mills on the total
State, instead of one mill as
•vns will receive at the rate
scholar. Waldo county is
■..jiia scholars, and will reusurer

■

lor Davis of Lewiston of
of Maine, Knights of
munced the appointment
and district deputy grand
;he ensuing year. The local
lrnan D. Flood of Silver
and Percy N. Clark of Mc-

sain

iuvvmi

per, Franklin A. llenderit-rsou, A. G. Homes, George
Luce, C. A. Lamson, C. E.

o’clock.

The 10th annual meeting of the Literature
the home of
Club was held July 13th at
Belfast with
Miss Elizabeth Kelley in East
Mrs. George S. Mills ol
a good attendance.
the
Bennington, Vt., who is spending
charter member,
summer at the Battery, a
charter memwas present, with four other
Caroline W.
bers—Mrs. R. F. Dunton, Miss
Miss Juliet
Field, Mrs. S. A. Parker and
were reA. wiggiu. The following officers
E.
Maud
Miss
President,
elected:
Caroline W.
Mathews; Secretary, Miss
of study,
Field ; committee on arrangement
llazelMiss Avis Morison, Miss Margaret
Refreshtine and Miss Margaret Dunton.
assisted
ments were served by the hostess,
of St. Paul, Minn.,
by Mrs. Waiter Kelley
Monday afternoon the
and Miss Field.
Margaret Dunton at
Miss
Willi
club met
was served
The Battery. A picnic supper
bonfires was a
and one of John R. Dunton’s

is a large shortage from last year.The
hand tire engine
boys of this place have a
to furand say that the city has promised
old one
nish them with a new hose, as the
to be 40
is no good. They want the hose
will be
feet long. We hope the promise
of
made good in the near future, as in case
fire it would be sad to not have any hose....
sick
Mrs. Will W entwortli has been very
with heart trouble. She is under the care
of Dr. Pearson of Morrill.
Shipping Items. Cobb, Butler A Co. of
Rockland have three sailing vessels under
They are building for
construction.
Crowell A Thurlow of Boston a four-masted schooner of about 77S tons gross, to he
named Lewiston and to be commanded by
T. J. Ginn of Auburn. This vessel is nearly all planked, the deck is being laid and
the launching is scheduled for September.
For Donnell A McKown of Boston they are
building a four-masted schooner of about
l.tC'i tons. The vessel is in frame, the
keelsons are in, and she will be launched in

schooner of about 240 tons gross, which has

—

The Journal and the
ihune Farmer said that the
pnrtment alone of the latter
Hi the price of both papers,
'lie Tribune Farmer the best
luers paper in the country.
the best available writers
departments are conducted
tli The Journal to furnish
d the city and county it has
g proposition with our sub1 tion to

Maine coast.

Ride. A few days ago
friend chartered a team
the writer and
from the Belfast Livery Co. for a cruise in
the country. Driving out the Pitcher’s
Pond road for some distance we turned
sharp to the left and headed for the Northport hills. Our quest was an “abandoned
farm,” bought a few years ago by a Belfast
man, of which we had heard much, but had
We found it without difficulty,
never seen.
nestled in a valley, the buildings a neat
a long and somewhat dilapt Sunday school excursion little house and
the house and
well patronized and a de- idated L, or shed, connecting
was a well with
The barn. In front, to the left,
"in all points of view.
structure in which hung the
Castine carried the merry an ornamental
bucket, and on the left an orchard of old
s Harbor, where a stop was
trees with some new trees added by the
Mier enjoyed in the charming:
present owner. Back of the house was a
'a:i to Xorth Haven was then
trees which
•••*:•
and the excursionist mowing field, ending in the
enjoyed
s
covered the side of a hill at the rear, the
’I" ■>tunity to explore the town.
A,
"M'ort Camp Ground an hour stop place including a woodlot. Di one sense
abandoned now, as the owner
opportunity for a walk about; the place is*
'"'"Cs, anil the landing at Belfast; has a home in the city and a fine cottage on
about 7.13, without an accident the shore. On our way to Saturday Cove
we looked down upon Knight’s Pond, its
hie pleasure of the day.
outlines showing as on a map. Then we
has many successful gardiners,
it.
the old church,
had them in the past; notably Capt. came to the Cove, passing
jj '"C
neat and nice in its coat of white
Ciiiery, a retired seafarer, whose looking
paint; and all the buildings passed had a
'is
always shipshape and Bristol
l„t
well-kept and prosperous appearance. Drivwith
and
a
Stars
miniature
Ji.
down the hill to the Cove we tarryed to
ing
the
in
the
from
>aviug
breeze
top
inspect the boats on the beach, among them
"'an pole. Passersby have given
cutter Sunbeam, built at Isleau Haut
Hie credit of having the best the
many years ago and which seems likely to
own, but he disclaims that disend her days here. The craft has quite .a
"self although there is not a bethistory, but it has been told in these columns
1
garden anywhere. D. N. Bird
e
before. The route home was through the
'»»
street, John Chadwick on
Sr,„l
campgrounds at Temple Heights and WesE.
Johnson
Charles
avenue
and
K,;
leyan Grove, and in both places, and all
fc'i.i r' street, are among the successful
and Capt. John W. Ferguson along the route, were noted attractive sumhsi
of progress and
*hiti CH large and thriving garden in mer homes aud evidences
improvement.
takes a just pride.
•'

1

j
j
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This is Summer "house cleaning” time at the Johnson
store—the time when we try to forget what some merchandise costs and only consider the quickest way of sell

!

}

it—the time for thrifty women to reap a rich harvest
savings on just the wear-things they will need from
i
now until Jack Frost returns in the Fall.

of

fnu-nl

nnrl

Mrs. J. C. Rose, who has been ill for !
several months, is so far recovered that she |j
visited some friends about town last week. [|

j

and that they found nothing to indicate
that the fire was of incendiary origin.

j

The Battery is always a busy place during the summer season, but this week it
seems to be the social center for the city.
Monday the Literature Club was entertained at The Barracks by Miss Margaret A.
Uunton; today the Universalist circle will
enjoy a supper at the Shales cottage, with
Mrs. L. T. Shales as hostess, and Friday
the Travellers Club members are to be
Miss Dunton’s guests for an outing and a

Milton Leonard has bought a part of the
R. W. Forbes farm; in fact, the most of it,
and he now has a large farm in one solid

picnic supper.

pected.

Tiie Strawberry Season is Over.
Strawberry raising is something of a lottery, after all. A. B. Stantial, one of our
largest and most successful growers, had a
greater acreage in strawberries this season
than last, but his returns were much less.

Hugh Gordon, the blacksmith, is at work
with Frank Stimpson. He is steady as a
mill now-a-days and they have a shop full
of business.

Edwin Jenkins did a ciuick job in moving \j
tlie Hobbs storehouse. He is well prepared
for work of this kind and makes a specialty
of it.

EARLY.

4-ksv

piece.

Mrs. Chas. E. Peavey, who had a wrist }
broken last week by being thrown from a j
wagon, is as comfortable as could be ex-

season

PIMPLES

altogether on straw Derries out raises a variety of crops. lie has about two acres in
cabbages and a large patch of peas just
blossoming. He also has corn, which is
growing finely, ami a patch of beets, but
the long-continued drouth and hot weather
have affected ail hoed crops.

and sizes in his advt.How a checking
account protects life is told in the advt. of
the City National Hank of Belfast. Small
accounts are welcomed as cordially as large
ones.The Diusmore Store challenge sale

the Diusmore corner. The firm will live
their advertisement and if you are not
perfectly satisfied your money will be rerefunded. It is a great opportunity to secure footwear for present and future use.
_All the $2.50 shirt waists at The Fashion are now $1.98. Call and see themThe West Realty Co. are offering a nice
piece of property in Montville this week.
See Mr. Clifford if you want to buy or sell.
to

up to

W. M. Thayer has some good bargains
in violins bought for his own use; also a
new ladf’s bicycle cheap. He carries everything carried in a jewelry shop and makes
watches a specialty.See statements of
the City National Hank of Belfast and the
Searsport National Bank of Searsport.
....

,

started

in for

a uew

rub. Wash off the Ointment in five
minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot
water and continue to bathe the face
freely for some minutes. Repeat mornand evening. At other times use
hot water and Cuticura Soap for bathface as often as agreeable,
the
ing

(I still keep the old firm name, R. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Having secured the
services of

/tMrJ

Calls answered promptly either clay
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick
Ambulance

promptly.

I also carry

a

or

night.

^

X
JL

Ice Cream, College
Ices, Soda, etc.,
A

|
;

|

I

use.

in VIOLINS

bought for

One

Long Black Panama Coat, size 44.5.98

One White Taffeta Silk Waist, size 38, regular $5.00 value,
reduced to.
One Black Louisene Waist, size 40,
Ann

RlirL

Catin

Ctriwa

VIIV

Lfiuvil

V/U

Vtl

^

A

The household goods and furniture and
other chattels of the TRUE S, HEAGAN and
EMERY M. HEAGAN estates, not already
disposed of, including kitchen range, sewing
machine, tables, chairs, dishes and other
articles too numerous to mention, will be
sold at public auction at the Heagan home-

own

jj

stead in Belfast, on Thursday, July 23,1908.
The sale will be at 1.30 p. m.
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Administrator of tire estate of True S Heagan,
and Executor of the will of Emery M, Heagan

WEST REALTY CO.,
)

My Specialty.

tf/V

Taffflfl
■

U

V>U

w

3.50

regular $6.00 galue, reduced to 3.98
QilL

lA/aScf

(A Afl

citq

UIVI|

vill,

VIL V

Wf

y

V

value, reduced to...3.98
One $12.00 value. Black Yamagata Cloth Skirt, reduced to.9,50
Two $10.00 value Black Wool Taffeta Skirts reduced to.8.75

Stripe Black Panama Skirts reduced to 9.00

Two $11.50 value Invisible

Five White Parasols, worth from $2.25 to 3.50 each, reduced to 1.95

RED A. JOHNSON
THE.

ADVCR-TIStlt

OF

FAPTS

WANTED
One or more rooms, furnished or unfurnished, in a location suitable for a dressmaker,
with one small child. Apply to
MRS. INEZ CHASE, 12 Spring Street.

headache Powders
ARE SURE CURE AND SAFE TO USE.
PRICE 5, 10 and 25 CENTS AT

LOST!
hereby given that Hook No. till of the
Searsport Savings Hank of Searsport, Maine, has
vbeen lost. Finder will kindly return same, or noJAMES F. NICHOLS, Treas.
tify
Searsport, July 21, 1908.—3w30
Notice is

4 °/o

4%

1868.

WILMER J. DORMAN. T.easurer.

ROBERT f. DUNTON, President.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

$1,495,372.90
100,000.00
173,248.87

Deposits June 1, 1908,
Reserve,

....

Surplus,

»

i>

Watches

kill

!

$867.75
While they last I will sell a good Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
BANDARGE Dividend No. 80, June 1, 1908, at the rate of
$28,253.22
S USPENSORY
for 15c. I have a large line of
$1.296.0/ /.83
TRUSSES and SUSPENSORYS Total Dividends paid to depositors to date.
Call and see them.
This Bank paid its 80th semi-annual dividend on June 1, at the rate
Cl 1 Y UKUU SlUKt. of
this rate in
annum, and we confidently expect to maintain
%

J^

jewelry shop.

!

One White Lansdown Waist, size 36, regular $5.00 value, reduced to.3.50

ORGANIZED

Notice!

1

a

to... 2.50

BANK.
SAVINGS
BELFASTConfectionary

D. F. STEPHENSON,

Also 1 NEW LADY’S BICYCLE CHEAP.

Good stock of everything carried in

4.98

SPECIALTY.

Fresh Fruits, Fine

fwJVLTHAYER
good bargains

34

Long Black Panama Coats, size 34 and 38, (each).7.98

Dr. Drake’s

AUCTION SALE.

some

sizes]

Two

4

Has

A A

Grey Mixed Short Coat, size 34, reduced

NOTICE!

Next Door to Windsor Hotel.

up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
ALL DRUGGIST?: 50c. AND $1.00

One $9.00 value,

licious Ice Cream Soda CITY DRUG STORE

^
«Qi
*fr

AAA

szu.uu vdiue,

prices

Into my store and get
a refreshing and de=

J

■

A

furnished

COME

We were very much pleased last week to
receive a call from Mr. George L. Merrill of
Dixfield, with whom we became acquainted
He had come through
in 1.873 in Searsport.
in his automobile the day before from l)ixfiell, driving, as his speedometer indicated,
over 100 miles, and was bound for his old
home in Searsport.

It builds

A

ou, leguidi

One Short Covert Coat, size 36, $12.50 value, reduced to.4.98

72 MAIN SI’RKKT, BKLFAST.

Mr. E. A. Carpenter recently made a visit
New York which he very much appreciated, as he was the invited guest of the company for which he has worked as a salesman for several years and all of his expenses were borne by them and he was
handsomely entertained.

and

>

size

One Short Covert Coat, size 36.2.98

full line of

And do deioping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films tor all sizes and makes of Cameras.

to

Because your system is exhausted
your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott's Emulsion.

1.

One $20.00 value Silk Princess Dress, size 36, reduced to... 13.75

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

Word has been received here of the death
He was
of Guy Edwards of Waterville.
b >rn in Jackson near the Brooks line, and
He was
had many acquaintances here.
well known all over Maine as a trainer and
driver of race horses and was a brother of
Mrs. James H. Cates.

A

One $15.00 Black Chiffon Panama, Princess Skirt, reduced to ...6.75

Modern in

ways in stock.

set.

■

jumper ouii,

regular $6.00 value,
reduced to...3.98

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al-

a

hacking

jiik

One White Lansdown Waist, size 38,

-ALSO-

James F. Jewell has the job to repair the
Miller stable for an engine house, for
which it is well fitted as it is conveniently
located and of a size that makes it valuable
for a public building. There is a flue chance
for a hall iuThe upper part.

cough continues

n.ll

DidCK

Three Nun’s Veiling Jumper Suits, blue, red and black, size 36,
worth $12, marked at.7.50

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults
consists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to ITeal the Skin, ana
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), (or In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Potter Drug & Chem.
Sold throuehout the world.
Corn.. Sole Props., Boston, Mass,
aar-Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Dlseasea.

a

An Afternoon

That

m

and 38.

not

Everything

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Lord spent Saturday and Sunday in Brooks. And, by the
way, Sam is a heavy agriculturist when he
gets out here with us rural chaps. It would
do his city associates good to see him tackle
a lug of hay out here.
Mrs. E. 1). Bessey of Zanesville, Ohio,
called recently to see the five weeks’ old infant of her friend Mrs. Noyes A. Cilley.
Mrs. Cilley, who is 48 years old, has three
children nearly grown up and has now

New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, has been “cleaning
house,” and has a small collection of odd
sizes in women’s summer garments, all firstclass goods from the regular stock, which
he is offering, some at a third off, others at
cost and a few at less than cost. See prices

Navy Blue Panama Shirt Waist Dress, size 38, regular

Two Mohair Jumper Suits, black and navy blue,

Cuticura.

as my assistant. I can more easily carry on
the business, for which I have giren'25 years
of my life, to the study of

j

j
j

reduced to..13.75

Gently smear the face with Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin Cure, but do

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

The rain beginning last Saturday was
very much needed, as crops were suffering
badly from the drouth. It had been an uncommonly nice season for securing the hay
crop, which is, however, a very light one.
Fred W. Brown, Esq., has bought the
Pettingill house, which he is enlarging and
improving for a residence, lie will also
move his law office there and will be very
comfortably located, both as to a home and
a place of business.

Grey Panama Shirt Waist Dresses, sizes 36 and 38, regular $13.50 value, reduced to.6.50

And Blackheads Prevented and

Mrs. Julia Lang in a fit of insanity wan-i
dered away again last week, but was found |
in tlie woods by Leroy Godding’s after a -,
tiresome search by friends and neighbors.
|

constant labor is necessary to attain the
best results. Mr. Stantial does not depend

are :

Two

sv

i

M. J. Dow, as is his custom, is spending
the month of July at the old farm where he
lie can be found there any
was born.
pleasant day helping to harvest the haycrop.
Koscoe E. Webber has a nice new team of
heavy colts, bought in Bangor recently.
They took some fancy steps when first
hitched to the mowing machine, but are
gradually settling down to business.

they

Poplin Shirt Waist Suits, regular $5.00 value, reduced to $1.98

une

|

|j

Here

j

lwo Black Voile Dresses, sizes 34 and 38, three-quarter
sleeve, regular $12.50 value, reduced to..,... 6.50

l

Frank Hubbard and wife of Framingham,
Mass., prilled mi friends here last week. He
lmd charge of the Dow homestead for several years and is as one of our own citizens.

small

a

$ 12.50 value, reduced to.6.50

ICharlesXCoofflbs,

Tlie Sunday schools and their friends
spent the 4th very pleasantly with a picnic
No accidents occurred
at Kendall Pond.
and the occasion was enjoyed by all.

is too wet, too dry, or too cold,
The berries this
a shortage is the result.
season were finer than ever before and the
yield promised to be abundant, but the
memorable hot Tuesday cut the crop short,
and although the price has held up well the
returns have not been equal to those from a
full crop. Mr. Stantial has marketed berries for local consumption up to this week
and picked quite a number of boxes Tuesday, but the season is now over. The beds
picked this year will now be ploughed,
If the

|i

gathered together

five

One

Iing

I
jI
!I
li

have

of odd sizes in Women's Summer Garments and
for quick clearance—some at A THIRD OFF,
them
priced
others AT COST, and a few AT LESS THAN COST.
These odds and ends are all first quality goods from our
regular stock—and the bargains are worth coming a long
way to secure. Only twenty or twenty-five—so COHE

Ointment and rubbed him
thoroughly with it. I did this every
before
I put him to bed and in
evening
three or four nights he was entirely
cured. You have my permission to
publish this because anybody who suffered as my baby did ought to know of
the Cuticura Remedies. I will surely
and gladly recommend the Cuticura
Remedies, for they are a godsend to all
suffering with skin diseases. Mrs. Frank
Donahue. 208 Fremont St., Kokomo,
Ind., Sept. 16, 1907.”

by

we

collection

Cuticura

Cured

“cleaning house”

In

“One day we noticed that our little
was all broken out with itching
We first noticed it on his little
sores.
hands. His hands were not as bad
then, and we didn’t think anything
serious would result. But the next day
we heard of the Cuticura Remedies being
so good for itching sores, etc., that I
thought I would get them. By this
time the disease had spread all over his
body, and his hands were nothing but
I
a solid mass of this itching disease.
went to the drug store and purchased
a box of Cuticura Soap and one box of
Cuticura Ointment, and that night I
stripped my little boy and took the
Cuticura Soap and lukewarm water and
washed him well. Then I dried him

boy

_kntV.

j

ing

RECOMMENDS CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

j

already been named Frank Brainerd. This
schooner is practically all ceiled and will be
it Richards.
launched in September. Capt. .Thomas K.
a.
lively in many of the stores Rowland of Greenport, Long Island, will
ion.
Many were over from command the craft, which is built for the
arg and others from Saturday granite trade.Sch. F. C. Pendleton
a
campgrounds in automc- rived last Sunday from Boston, light, to go
sen. ai. v. is.
Our on the beach to find a leak
rds and carriages.
goods, clothing and shoe Chase arrived last Sunday f om-with
favorably with those of hard piue for Pendleton Bros.Schs.
and Atalanices, and the meat and fish Mary J. Elliott, Capt. Turner,
& Sibley Co’s
ways supplied with every- ta, Capt. Smith, are in Swan
ft is a good dock, awaiting business.The new revee in season,
nue cutter Androscoggin arrived at Portland Tuesday to begin her service on the
in
renewsubscribers
mnty

!

—In Four Days the Child was
Entirely Cured—Mother Strongly

...

begins today, July 23d, and will continue
remaining in the Belfor ten days, and they challenge any store
for the week ending July
The list of
in Maine to meet their prices.
ode Holmes, Miss Mary F. October.
For the Braiuerd-Shailer-Hall bargains they present is an eye opener and
Florence Stevens, Mrs. S. G.
Quarry Co they are building a three-masted will no doubt cause a rush of eager buyers
:ters

j His Hands were a Solid Mass, and
Disease Spread All Over His Body

NEWS OE BROOKS.

last

:ies, not previously disposed
at the lleagan homestead on

V

m

I

u|
The steamer Castine did not make the
excursion from Camden last Sunday, as it Skowhegan and Mr. Bradstreefc of Gardner
was thick fog down the bay.
Monday she for a week's stay at the Keith cottage.
It was reported last week in the daily
took a party from Buck’s Harbor to Bar
Harbor. Next Sunday she makes an ex- papers that Hon. Wm. F. Thompson was to
cursion from Stonington to Camden for the move to Bangor, but we were loth to believe
music.
the report and did not credit it until it was
Stonington Band.
himself. He
The second excursion of the season to
What might have been a serious accident confirmed by Mr. Thompson
over
after the Septemoccurred on Vine street at 5 p. m. Sunday. expects to leave Belfast
Togus will be conducted from this city
will be associated
the Maine Central Railroad Thursday, While Mrs. Sidelinger was working around ber term of court, and
These
Esq., 29 Hamthe kitchen preparing supper a oharge of there with A. L. Blanchard,
July 30th, by Orrin J. Dickey.
and there buck shot struck the kitchen window and mond street, a former resident of Belfast, a
excursions are always popular
The
law student with Mr. Thompson aud who
will be many patrons from this city.
glanced off, cracking the glass and damaghad been
train at 6 55 a. m.
ing the window-frame and piazza rail. It is previous to his removal to Bangor
party will leave on the
has been very sucsaid that a neighbor was practicing with a the city solicitor. He
Ask Mr. Dickey.
cessful in the practice of his profession and
Base Ball. The game on the Congress icj'camifc ouunguu.
has a large and increasing business. Belbeafternoon
Street grounds last Saturday
The Ladies’ Cirole of the North Congregafast will be sorry to lose Mr. Thompson and
A. ana me
M.
C.
\.
tional church were delightfully entertained
tween the Rookport
his family, and their many friends will wish
for
in
a
victory
Belfast Y. M. A. resulted
on Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Spencer W.
them happiness aud prosperity in their new
of 9 to 3. It was a
Mathews at her cottage on the shore. A
the local team by a score
h,>me.
good game. The summary:
pleasant afternoon was spent, socially, and
g
f
with
a
was
served
a delicious picnic supper
Belfast Y M. A... .1 1 o 0 5 0 0 2 x-9 10.3
Rev. and Mrs. George S.
0 0 0 0-3 8 7 varied menu.
THE
Rookport Y M.C.A..0 1 0 0 2
Cottiell Mills of Bennington, Vermont, and Mrs.
Batteries, Robiuson and Johnson;
Cunningham.
Two base hit,
Mrs. Augustine Thompson of Boston is at
VV. R. Howard of Farmington, N. 11., were
and Miller.
on balls,
the R. W. Forbes homestead for the season.
Three base hit, Cunningham. Base
Struck out, members of the congenial company.
4.
Cottrell
by
3,
Robinson
by
Double play,
Several Aroostook men are at work hay8.
In the reports of the Wellman fire in Belby Robinson 6, by Dottrel balb, Miller
ing in this vicinity. There is plenty of help
Berry to Brown. Passed
mont it was stated that “traces of kerosene to harvest the
crop.
Umpire, Darby. Time, 2b
and grease were found about the cellar
l.
Tilton A. Elliott, who has bought the R.
The Y. M. A. will play the Rookport
This seems rather improbable, as G. Edwards homestead, is making extensive
walls.”
1
lie
M. C. A. in Rockport next Saturday.
for Cam- when a building burns down such traces repairs upon the buildings.
excursion boat will leave Belfast
at 12.30; could not be left. So far as the investigaMiss Mary Davis and her niece, Miss
the
Campground
den at 12 o’clock,
Dorcas Davis, are at the Mansur homeat f> tion by the selectmen is concerned we are
return
the
on
and will leave Camden
I
in Monroe for the season.
stead
is
this
statement
informed that
incorrect,

■

1

I

are

Friday feature of the evening.
'lore xvas a copious fall of
Gurney’s Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
votnrnpil from Waldo Sunday.
d again Sunday night. The
h good, but could not re- Charles Russ, Frank Wood and Edmond
of Melvin Clark
nage to crops resulting from Mason were the gnests
two children of New
..Dr.
Gay’s
Sunday.
to visit their grandmothmed correspondent from an York have arrived
Brier of this place. The
waiting before the rain of er, Mrs. Relief
will come later.Miss Ethel Weed
aid, says: “It is needless to doctor
her grandparents, and two acres have been prepared for next
Late potatoes appear to be of Rockport is visiting
Weed.A Mr. Rice season’s crop. The plants are set out and
Mrs.
and
Cyrus
Mr.
50
is
40
to
be hay crop
per
left here later the rows are gone over and weeded,
and family of Brookline, Mass.,
.ist year’s.”
the first of last week.. Hay- and the runners placed where they will
home
their
for
;il goods, furniture and other
and there root. No weeds are allowed to grow and
ing is about done in this section
Truo <
II an a a n anrl Km^rv
broken

xxas

Die

SONG OF THE SCYTHE.

[

}
i

per

the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts
of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious overthe
sight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of
new
to
will
be
and
open
pleased
its
of
present depositors,
patronage
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits received and placed

Street,

Deposits in this Bank

2tf9

Homes and Investments,

W. J. CLIFFORD, Branch Manager.
'%

«

„_

interest the first of each

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT F. DUNTON,

JAMES H. HOWES,

FREO O.

WHITE,

ARTHUR I. BROWN, BE* D. FIELD.

New York.

Dealers in Farms, City Property, Country

on

month.

INCORPORATED

Home Office, «I25 Cedar

4%

4%

4%

BELFAST’S VALUATION AND TAXES
The city assessors have completed the
is
assessment of taxes for 1908. There
of
an iucrease of $11,015 in the valuation
the real estate, aud $38,609 in personal
estate. There is an increase in the number
of colts, cows, two year olds and swine,
of
with a slight decrease in the number
other live stock. There are 5000 more hens
than there were 5 years ago. There is an
increase of 10 polls. The tax rate is 19.30
per thousand.
The following statistics are from the assessors' books:
Appropriations by the City Council:
1908.
1907.
Contingent and salaries...$7,800 00 $5,600 00
5,000 00
Interest on bonded debt.. 5,000 00
Highways, bridges and
sidewalks. .12,000 00 12,400 00
3,300 00
Fire department. 3,300 00
2,600 00
Support of poor. 2,600 00
9,300 00
General school purposes.. 8,400 00
500 00
Sewers.
2,300 00
2,380 00
Free high school..
General repairs and in450 oc
00
450
surance, schoolhouses..
650 00
650 00
Free text books.
400 00
400 00
School contingent.
Permanent repairs,school
650 00
500 00
houses.
600 00
State road.
0c
00
1,200
Discount on taxes. 1,500
HKK)C
Cemeteries.
Total city tax.$46,080 00 $45,300 0C
8.374 20
8,374 20
State tax
3,038 Ofc
County tax. 3,038 08
Assessment required. .$57,402 28 $56,712 2£
1,447 5£
Overlay. 1,616 24

assessed.$59,108 52 $58,159 87
Valuation, real estate.. .$2,089,205 $2,100,220
715,680
Valuation, personal est.. 677,071
Amount

Total valuation.82,766.276 $2,815,900
Rate of taxation, $19210 per thousand.
Number of polls, 1,271.
Poll tax, $3.00.
The report of the assessors to the State
includes the following:
Real estate, resident .$i,919,63E
180,585
Real estate, non-resident.

assessors

Total real estate.$2,100,220
Personal estate, resident.$710,0)75 (X
5,605 00
Personal estate, non-resident....

Harriman, Charles D.
Harriman, Ella F... -.;.
Harriman, Alary A., heirs.
Harris, Annie..
Harris, Arnold.
Hayford, Ralph......
Hazeltiue, H. P., heirs.
Hazeltine, Charles
11azeltine, Charles B., heirs.
heirs.
Hill, William
heirs...
Hervey,.Calvini
Enoch C„ heirs.

}®® £
»1 li

FOUR GIRLS

*■

*"

®®®9,
“®i;
86 3

Restored to Health by Lydia &
Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound.

“®°.

ttmmd What They Say.

377 81

York,
E.

ble

heirs.
A.

Johnson, Fred
Johnson, Fted S....
Johnson, George E.
Johnson, H. H., heirs.
Johnson, Samuel .
Jones, Edward A.
Jones, John .

Kelley, Benjamin.
Kilgore, Abnie O.....

Knowlton, Charles E...
Knowlton, Clarence M.
Knowlton, Edward 11..
Knowlton, Fred A., heirs.
Knowlton, Frank B....
Knowlton, Frank B„ trustee.
Knowlton, Lewis A., heirs.
Knowlton, Marcellus R.
Lancaster, Charles W.
Lancaster, Frank M.
Leonard & Barrows.
Lewis Wharf Co.
Locke, II. J., heirs.
Lord, Jlenry L...
Lunt, Edward rB.

Manufacturing Real Estate Co.
Warden, Henry ..
Marriner, Henry ..

Marsano, G. ..
Mason, Howard F.
Mason, William A.
Mason* Hall.
Masonic Temple Association.
Mathews Brothers—..
Mathews, Sanford II., heirs.
Mathews, Spencer W., heirs.
Mavo, W Hite * Carter.
McDonald, II. II.
M,.l

1,1

li

..

McDonald, L. ..
McIntosh, William 1!.
McKeen, Joseph A.

J
oio.

®<
®“

“

Jj

Lafayette St., Denver,
Col., writes: “Thanks
to Lydia E. Pickham’s
Vegetable Com pound I
am well, aftersu Tering

|
|
!

for months fro
vous

!

A

an<i

WALDO

poor

circulation. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Ver 'table

|

Compound ma< o
well and strong.”

lua

Miss Ellen M. .’Non.
of 417 >i. East S-. !\tv
iwanee, II!., says:
LydiaE-l’inkljam’. \Vr>
table Compound cured
me of backache, side
ache, and established

135 6. ,
85 o

riri (
133®

1003

after the
beat local doc to. had
failed to help me.”
my

86 8.
1

periods,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of July, A. 1). 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and teatament oi John 'Vlurch, late of
Ttnitv in said rniintv of Waldo. deceased, liavimr
been presented lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Bellast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest;
Chas. P. Hazf.ltine. Register.

; FACTS FOR

1 Jo 0

SICK WOW
For thirty years Lydia E. P’inkham’s Vegetable Compound, made

•

'i

prostration.

'indigestion,

,

‘t

ner-

Miss Maiie Stoltzof Laurel, la.,
writes: I was in.»:andown conditions M'.suffered from suppression,

1S8 3
183 5.

*®l

u

man,

>

J86 8.

Tl 3
2413
77 3

WALDO

let others know of it."
KatharineCi tig,2355

jj

from roots and

247®
“i.l «

lierbs, has

A

bee a

standard remedy for female ills,

*

anurias

positively

uuieu uiyi

ance.

The Flour of RTcfl
I
Ohio Wheat

A

Lydia

Pinkham’s Vegeta-

Compound overcame irregular) ties, periodic suffering, an4
nervous
headaches,
after everything else
had failed to help me,
and i feci it a duty to

263 01
Howes, James H.
60*
Howes, Ralph H....
69 0 |
Hutchins, Albea E.
,
Jackson & Hall.
1447 » ,
Johnson, A. \V„ executors. 3h8b>

Edward,

J

writes:

WALDO

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, to wit: weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1908.
| a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
attend at a Procertain instrument, purporting to be the last that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
will and testament or Maria M. Bunnells,
if any they
of
show
and
cause,
August uext,
late of Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, day
| have, why the said account should cot be alhaving been presented for probate.
1
lowed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- j
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
A tru^ copy. Attest:
published three weeks successively in The ReChas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
that
at
Belfast,
publican Journal, published
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
fast, on the 14th day of July, 1908. Joseph
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock be- G. Cookson,
administrator on the estate of Benfore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
late of Monroe, in said County,
the same should not be proved, approved and al- jamin M,Cookson,
deceased, having presented his second account of
lowed.
administration of said estate for allowance.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a ProAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
bate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
of August next, and show cause, if any they have
20th day of July» A. I>. 1908.
the said account should not be allowed.
why
certain instrument, purporting to be a copy
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of the last will aud testament of Charles F.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltine, Register.
Parks, late of Merrimac County, New Hampshire,
deceased, and the probate thereof duly authenticated, having been presented for probate, with a
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Melpetition praying that the copy of said will may he
fast, |on the 14tli day of July, 1908 Maurice
allowed, filed and recorded in the Probate Court W. Lord, administrator on the estate of Henriof said County of Waldo, and that letters be etta Lewis Walker, late of Belfast, in said Counissued to the executor named therein.
ty, deceased, having presented his first account
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons in- of administration of said estate for allowance.
terested by causing a copy ol this order to be
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
published three weeks successively in The Repub- weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- that all persons interested may attend at a Profast, within and for said County, on the second bate Court, to beheld at Belfast, on the 11th
Tuesday of August next* at ten of the clock day of August next, and show cause, if am they
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
why the same should not be proved, approved
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
anu allowed.
A true copy. A ttest :
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas.
P. Hazfltinf, Register.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. HAzeltine, Register.
TT7 ALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at. Bel-

MissLillian; om.53S
East 84th Strict, New

Oil.
61 «
77 3
6J5!

Hilton,
Holmes, Fred A..;.
Holt, William, heirs.
Hopkins, Orman A. ““r
®? t.
Houston, Nathan F.
Howard, Fred .. 239
®“‘!
3.
Co.
&
A.
Howes, A.

Johnson,

MIHK

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 14th day of July, 1908. Joshua
! 8. Harriman, administrator on the estate of
Martha J. Harriman, late of Prospect, in said
County, deceased, having pre»*ented his first acl count of administration of said estate fcA allow-

a

'womenwho have been trouble-! with
! displacements, inflammation, rlcera88
Ml
tion, fibroid tumors, irreguli rities,
? periodic pains, backache, that 1-ear! mg-downfeeling, flatulency, indigesloo
tion, dizziness, or nervous prost: in ion.
]v!H
Why don’t you try it ?
,
l

o

Black, administrator de bonfs non on the estate
ol Delmont Moore, Iare of Denver, Colorado, de
oeased, having presented his Hist and fiual ac-

:

ouut of administration of said estate for allowanee.,
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, In said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day of
August next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should,not oe allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 14tli day of July, 15108. S. E.
Rendell, administrator on the estate of Charles R.
Rendell, late of Stockton Springs, in said county,
deceased, having presented his final account of
administration of said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
day of August next, and show cause if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
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equals and no superiors. It nm,|
rich in nutrition—wholesome—delicate of flavor
that makes the light, white, fine-grained bread th at de hti
Ohio wheat has few

";B

peculiarly

|
■

housewife.
William Tell Flour is made exclusively from special,
OHIO wheat. The grain is stored at the Ansted & Uuik
big mills at Springfield, Ohio, in hermetically sealed tank; |,
SIX TIMES before grinding. Everything—even the.-,HUi,
Hour bags—is done by bright, clean machinery.

b

!

I
f
&

You can make sure of bread that is beautiful to look at
to the taste, but best of all—
A HEALTH BREAD—absolutely clean—by
Tell flour. Ask your grocer for

Skrtukbek

I

STATE OF MAIM
Waldo ss.—At a Probate Conn
in and for the County of v\
of March. In the year of our I
nine hundred and eight.
Notice having been given j.m
der of Court or. the foregoing
claim, and the same, with tinhaving been examined by th (
accountant having made oath
and private claim is just ami
that said account ami pi tv;
true.
It is decreed that the same lcorded.
GEORGE K
[L. S.j

Supreme Judicial Court
WAL .O SS.

4

u-

Flour!

William Tell

Term, a. D. 1908.

j

Herbert T. Drake, petitioner, for leave to enter
of rrobate
an appeal from the rlecieeot Judge
allowing the first account ami the pi'ivate account
of Charles C. Park, Administrator of the estate
of Henry S. Park,deceased,
KESPECTFULLY KEPPiFSF.NTS Herbert T.
Drake of Brockton, in the County oLPivmouth
and Commonwealth 01 Massachusetts rtliat he is
SCHEDULEA
interested as creditor in the estate of Henry 3.
park, late of Stockton spii.’igs, in said County of Amount of personal estate iin
Waldo, deceased, of which said estate the Proinventory.
bate Court in and for said County of Waldo, has Excess of amt. of insurance ft

i

Piobate Court held at
now jurisdiction; that at
Mlit. Life Ins. Co..-Belfast, in and for said County of Waldo, on the Excess of Dep. in Boston SaiA.
1).
19U8 by decree of the
of
tenth day
March,
Trust Co..
I
Judge of said Probate Court, then and then- Interest to date on $2,000 in Ban
made the first account, and the private account
of Charles C. Park, Administrator of the estate
of Henry S. Park, was allowed, a copy of which
PRIVATE ACCUl'MT OF A11M
said administrator’s first account, and of said adEstate of Henry S. Park
ministrator’s private account is hereunto annexA.’:
“Exhibit
To Charles C. !'a
1908.
marked
and
ed
That your petitioner is aggrieved by said de- Jan. 14. To balance due on mu.
12.190?, for
cree of said Probate Court, for the following reabalance dm.* on mue
sons, to wit:
IT.1905,for $450
al-four
and
(£544)
dollars,
tliirtj
money loaned to i
for live hundred
Park (in Nov. :<>,
leged in said administrator’s first account tu have
his request and m>
been paid bv said administrator for "last sickmoney loaned to n
ness services" is exorbitant and was known by
Park on Mar.
said administrator to be exorbitant, and should
not have been paid by said administrator nor al
lowed by said Probate Court.
Because tire services of said »m, C. New■i
ton duriiis; tire last sickness of Ilenry 8. Park, deceased were of the value of only about three
money loaned to !!
hundred ($3U0) dollars, and Hie bill therefor was
Park on Oct. to i:»
increased to £544, alleged by said administrator
him
in
order
have
been
try
to
account
paid
in said
paid note of Henry
that said administrator might retain for Ins own
due John K. V.
personal benefit the difference between said sum
dated Nov. 28,1904,
of S544 and the sum actually paid to said Newton
paid note due Join M
in settlement of bis said bill, the amount whereof
Co. dated May
is to your petitioner unknown.
for $10(..
Because said administrator did not actually
3.
'> m. C. Newton the sum of $534
from July .31
board
Ur.
said
to
pay
June 7,1903, 253 v
as stated in said administrators first account and
the rate of $3.00 j.
allowed by said Probate Court
which
$759, on
4. Because,said Ur. Uni. C. Newton by preSept, 17, 1906, $25arrangement between him and said_administrator and in fraud of ti e cieditors of said estate
discounted from Ins said bill of $5 54, or repaid to
said administrator for said administrator s personal benefit, a part of. said sum of $534. which
said sum discounted as aforesaid, said administrator has retained for his personal benefit without right and in fraud of the creditors and all
other persons interested in said estate.
Because toe bill of said Ur. 1. P. Park for
5
‘‘last sickness services*" amounting to $536, alleged in said administrator’s first account to have
been paid said Ur. 1 P. Park is exorbitant, and
was known to said administrator to have been
exorbitant and should nor have|been paid by said
administrator, nor allowed by said Probate Court.
t;.
Because tlie "last sickness services” of said
Dr. 1 P. Park tor said deceased. Henry S. Park,
were of little or no value, and the bill thereof
was placed at 8*36. alleged by said administrator
to have been paid by him to said Dr. P- I. Park, in
order to allow said administrator to pretend that j
he had paid said sum of $536 to said Dr. 1. P.
l'aik. nut in fact to retain a greater part, if not
all of sain sum, for Ins own personal benefit w ithout. right and in fraud of the creditors and all
other persons inerested in said estate.
7. Because said admimstr tor did not actual
ly pay*, to said Ur. 1. P. Park the sum of $536
in sen lenient of bis hi I for "last sickness ser
vices” as stated iu said account and allowed m
said Probate Court.
8. Because said Ur. 1. P. Park by prearrancenient between linn and said administrator and in
fraud of the creditors, and all other persons interested iu said estate, repaid to said administra
tor for the personal benefit of said administrator,
Charles C Park, a large part oi .-a <1 sum of $536,
alleged by said administran r in said first account
said administrator to said
to have been
a

Mrs. Pinkham invites al! sick At a Probate Court, held at Bellast, within and
J*
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesMcLellau, William 11...
women to write lo r for advice.
,
57
day of July, A. D. 1908.
Merchants Marine Railway Co.
She has guided thousands to
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
M iliiken, Seth L„ heirs.
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
will and testament of Aurelia Butters, late
heirs.
Mitchell, Edwin,
of Burnham, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
!
Mitchell, Velzora A. l*1-"
•’{ f
been presented for probate.
having
Mixer, Frank ..
*'
“■
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
HEAVY ARTILLERY.
MAINE
\ FIRST
Monroe, William A.
J
;
interested
by causing a copy of this order to be
Moody, Richard 11... —:.
5;
published three weeks successively in The Repnl*Morison, Christina F., heirs. jp ? I Keunioll to lie Held in liueksport August j licau Journal, published at Bellast, that they may
J ap] ear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
25tli.
Morey, 11. S.
wit hin and for sain County, on tne second Tuesday
Norton, Samuel G... 4.4j 1
Association...
SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belof August next, at ten of the clock before noon,
about
are
complete
Odd Fellows Building
bj
Arrangements
I and show cause, it any they have, why the same
fast, on the 14th day of July, 1908. Mittio
J...
Martha
the
of
Otis,
second reunion
for
the
and
administratrix on the estate of
allowed.
not
be
thirty
should
M.*
approved
Reynolds,
proved,
of
—1907—
—1908—
Otis, Martha J. et als., trustees
Wendell S. Reynolds, late of Brooks, deceased,
'*®
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
thirty-second reunion of the First
A. B. Otis estate.
r,
was guardian of Raymond A. Ellis, having
who
Owen, John T. estate.
J; Maine Heavy Artillery, which is to be A true copy. Attest:
presented the first and final account of said guar( lias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
dian foi allowance.
0 wen, Charles E.
jj i held at Bucksport, Tuesday, Aug. 25th.
1).
..
Palmer,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
5? ’! ! The local members ot the regiment and Atfora the
Parker, Israel W.
r
County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
James.
the Woman's Belief
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
of
1‘attee,
members
the
J
A.
I>.
1908.
■);
468
\
$45,885
July,
shares.451
$44,685
Bank stock
that all persons interested may attend at a ProJohn W.
t? ®:
Corps of Bucksport are planning to
Trust Co. stock, shares 137 13,040 124 11,880 Peavey,
MESERVEY, husband of Lizzie A. Me- bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
L.
®) [’ u,ake
1,100 Peavey, Guy
it au event that will not be soon
servey, late of Northport. in said County of ol August next, and show cause, if any they
1,100 11
Other stock, shares.... 11
*>' ■“
Augustus.
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition have,why.the said account!should not be allowed.
170,600 Perry, Irvin
168,600
Money at interest.
L. 1°‘ J; forgotten.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
praying |that George B Wight may be appointed
287,725 Perry,
236,175
Stocks in trade.
As the event comes the same week as administrator of the estate of said deceased.
G.
George
Attest:
A true copy.
Pierce,
000
00
366
1,099
hil-H
Shipping, tons.
fair
at
BanA.
State
Maine
Charles
P. Hazeltine, Register.
the
Eastern
Chas.
| Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
000 Pilsbury,
Estates held in trust..
2,960
8.
Pitcher, Thomas W. 1-81 *.
gor, the railroads will allow the vet- all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Carriages....,.562 23,805 638 24,240 Pitcher, Emma B.
erans to purchase tickets to Bangor at order to be published thiee weeks successively in TT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BeiAutomobiles.
1,500 13
5,350
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Clarence 0.
n' fast, on the 14th day of July, 1908. Miltie
the reduced rate lor the fair. From Belfast,
Musical instruments. .122 12,790 151 17,535 Poor, Fred R..
that they may appear at a Probate Court,
’•
of
I Poor,
?to Bucksport the Maine Cen- to be belli at Belfast, w ithin and for said County M. Reynolds, administratrixofon the estate
Furniture.
17,650
21,250
o- 11
Bangor
heirs.
James T.,
Brooks, in said
Wendall S. Reynolds, late
Pottle,
D.
11
tli
A.
of
on
the
of
at
ten
1908,
August,
the
train
14,900
18,500
day
1
Machinery.
tral will run a special
leaving
her first acAssociation.BOA
deceased,
presented
having
Building
County,
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
36,200
25,870 Pythian
Other property.
a. m., arrivcount of administration of said estate for allowQuimby, George A. Ihh 31
'j Union station at fi ato’clock
have, why the prayer of said petitionei should not ance.
-1908-1907about 10 o’clock, be granted.
ing at Bucksport
Quluiby, William II
^
<
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Rankin, Kichaid T. 1*8 bl and the fare has been placed al Oo cents
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
A true copy. Attest:
Real Estate Co.
the rouud trip.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, I
(7 21
Co.
Pub.
Journal
Republican
tt
®
that all persons interested may attend at a ProOn the arrival cf the train the local
g*
g*
5««1
Richards, W. II.
•*1
*t
l
j
members of the G. A. R. of Bucksport At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on theif 11th
b‘
:
»
?
of August next, and show cause,
Live Stock.
any
Robbins, Levi L.
day
Jthe County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
and vicinity will meet the visitors, and
F.
they have, why the said account should not be alHorses and mules.737 $04,392 735 $66,790 Rogers, John
July, A. D‘. 1908.
“ I headed
a band will do escort duty to
lowed.
by
..
Robert
17
Russ,
13
1.405
1,600
a certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Colts, 3 to 4 years.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
'-‘ 71, Emery hall, where the principal events A
2,445 Sanborn, John.
Attest:
and testament of Hannah G. Fenderson,
A true copy.
Colts, 2 to 3 years. 16 1,235 30
I of the day are scheduled to take place. late will
1,420 34
1,6535
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
of Jackson, in said County of Waldo,deceased,
Colts, under 2 years-.. 28
J
80
! The forenoon session will be devoted to having been presented for probate, together with
Cows.531 10,620 540 10,800 Shales, Louise S.
930 18
870 Shales A' Follett ...
praying that Joseph Pattee may be apSS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelOxen. 18
business. Dinner will be served by the a petitionadministrator
F.
of the estate of said depointed
James
91
1,020 Sheldon,
1,365 68
last, on the 14th day of July, 15)08. George
55-year-olds.
Belief Corps.
ceased, with the will annexedCo.
administrator on the estate of BenjaAE.
Brvant,
82
Sherman
820
1,070
7j
2-year-olds.107
The campfire will be held in the after* i Ordered, That notice be giVeii to all persons in- min B. Bryant, late of Freedom, in said County,
505 90
450 I Sherman, Elmer A.
1-year-olds.101
of terested by causing a copy of this order to be j deceased, having presented his first and final acP.
Gilmore
Pascal
and
lion.
..
?'
510
147
441
noon,
: Shuman, Elijah
Sheep.170
three weeks successively in The Repub- ! count of administration of said estate lorallow1,375 Sibley, Edward. 7*17 7,1 Bucksport, State'Treasurer, will deliver ( published
Swine.186
1,375 194
lican
published at Belfast, that they I ance.
! Simmons, V. A. n.11
! the address of welcome to the visitors, I may Journal,
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
$84,827
$88,246 Sleeper, M. Lauriette.
"rjj i The response will he by the president J Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- weeks
successively, in the Republican Journal,
No.
of the association, Heniau P. Smith of ond Tuesday or August next, at ten of the a newspaper published in Belfast,in said county,
I
and
show
cause if any they
clock before noon,
Small, Elmer.
5999
other
that all persons interested may attend at a Prowill
be
There
Y.
N.
liens.15,5513
I have, why the same should not be proved, apSmith, Joseph F. ,"1.19 Brooklyn,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
2
Turkeys.
proved and allowed and the prayer of the petispeeches during the afternoon.
Smythe, Fred E.. JO"
day of August next, and show cause, if any they
45
Ducks.
tioner grauted,
of
the
officers
1
M.
The
Edith
regiment
have, win the said account should not be allowed.
present
Soutliworth,
1 95
6
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
Geese.
\
GEO. E. JOHNSON,Judge.
& Eaton.-. loo„(i are: Heman P. Smith of Brooklyn,
A true Copy. Attest:
Estimated value of poultry. $1,400 Spencer
A true copy. Attest:
54
Allen li.
Andrew 0. Sawyer of BanChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
JL
Estimated value of eggs. $45,000 Stantial,
Chas. 1*. Hazeltine, Register.
51 La president;
.M.
Fred
Staples,
gor, vice president; Charles J. House At a Probate Court held at
®‘ ™
Following is a list of resident and non- Staples, Henry.
Belfast, within and
NOTICE. The subscriber
of Augusta, secretary and treasurer.;
for the County of Waldo, on the secoud Tues
I
resident individuals, firms and corporations Staples, Jesse E. '"5
paid by
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
of Bucksport, Gyrus K.
Daniel
Davis
1908*
A.
I).
'< 20
of
heirs.
day
July,
Ellen
M.,
Dr, 1 l\ Parkadministrator, of the estate of
Starrett,
appointed
paying a cash tux of $50 or more:
E.
beDavis of Penobscot and James
1 A certain instrument purporting to be the last
1). F.
0. Because said petitioner is informed ami
51.
Mill! a ill. THOMPSON, late of MoiiTVfllA
Stephenson,
db-I Wentworth of Orringtou, executive A will and testament of Elizabeth A, Davis,
Abbott, Clifford B. et al.$160 19 Stephens, Eugene I..
lieves and upon information and belief alleges
to
of Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, iu the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
that said administrator did not actually pay
Abbott, Giles G. 122 6(f Stewart, John N., heirs.
59 9” committee, to which has been added late
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
82 61
said Dr. I- P. Park the sum ot $50 90 for meclihaving been presentee for probate.
55 97 1
Arnold, William II.
alCaro A.
of
and
M.
deceased
Mrs.
Ellen
account
of
said
the
estate
Bucksport.
Stiekney,
first
Godfrey
52(51
eines, etc as stated in said
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons In- demands against
84 '4
so
Ayer, Charles W.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
Stoddard, George V.
lowed by said Probate ( on it, mid it be did
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pubBaker, Charles, heirs. 189 14 Swan&,Sibley Co.‘ 89- 27
repaid to
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
actually pay said sum said I. P- Park
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
138
96
ot
sum
heirs.
10
said
213
Bean, Joseph,
said administrator a large part of
Swan, William li.
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- payment immediately.
or me
AL ANSON Gv CASWELL.
Belfast Coliseum ^'0i.... 181 42 Swift & Paul.
$50 90 by prearrangpiueiit and m fraud
at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
pear
J91d
estate.
Searsmont, July 14, 1908.
Belfast Livery Co. 1Q5 19
rights of the creditors of said
within and for said County, on the second TuesWilliam A....-.
l9r®
in
RHcnn.se said petitioner is iu formed and
Belfast Gas & Electric Co-. 528 82 Swift,
day of August next, at ten of the clock before
“'9”
Thumbs, Alice 1 .; ..
NOTICE. The subscriber believes and upon information ami oonei
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. 214 23
I
is
joe
"9
Bill"
9r
the
Selwtn...
Chappie’s
Thompson,
“On
been
he
has
notice
that
job
said
administrator did not actually pay to
should
be
duly
not
and
that
same
allowed.
hereby gives
proved, approved
Belfast Savings Bank. 270 20 Thorndike, Hannah, heirs.
29!
in the elaborate Consaid 1*. C. Dolliver the sum of $110 for ••boarding,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
appointed administrator of the estate of
Belfast Water Co. 607 95 Tibbetts,
m73 distinctive note
said lu st
E.
Attest:
Cyrus
A
true
etc., during last sickness,’’ as staled in
copy.
EDWARD M. SCRIBNER, late of Monroe,
vention Number of the National Magabut
OKIBlack, Charles N. 32? 72 Townsend, Joseph C.
account and allowed by said Probate Court,
Chas. P. Hazeltinb, Register.
94 57
in the CttUnty of Waldo, deceased, and given on the contrary paid to said P (’ Dolliver. it anyzine for July. The issue contains sixty
a5 40
Boardman, Isaac M., heirs.
F.
Charles
Toothaker,
All persons having dedirects.
the
law
bond*
as
25
sum
of
of
73
sa»d
sum
than
sketches
Ellen
E.
less
a
much
illustrated
Boulter,
©‘‘“inn.
thing,
Fred L.
'9'59 pages of snappy,
as
58 06 Toothaker,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and mands against the estate of said deceased are
said administrator paid tin* full amount of fc'Do
89 ij i the National Convention at Chicago,
Bradbury, Albion II. heirs.
Triggs, William F.
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 14th day of desired to present the same for settlement, and
stated in said first account, said P. <'• Dolliver re70 50
Biadbury, S. M-, heirs. 106 15 Trussed, George C.
to
make
are
characteristic
thereto
in
the
all
indebted
pay
style
written
requested
for
the
crisp,
personal
July, A. D. 1908.
paid to said administrator
01 in*'
Bradbury, Alma E. 185 28 Tyler, .Joseph.
ment immediately.
fit of said administrator and i” fraud
55
25 of Joe Mitchell Chappie, the editor,
GROSS, widow of Clarendfeii H.
78 36
slM‘‘
WESLEY L. SCRIBNER,
7b 53
Bradbury, J. O. etal, trustees.
creditors of said estate a large part of sai‘»
Vaughan, William.
to see things
late or Prospect, in said County of
who
Gross*
manages
54
04
1908.
always
heirs.
Charles
62 83
14,
H.,
Bra\,
of $110, tlie amount whereof is to your petittouei
Vickery, Orris ..
presented a petition B Monroe, July
worth while from a happy point of Waldo, deceased, having
79 91
Brooks, Mary E. 180 94 Wail I in, Tileston.
unknown.
be
Ward
may
appointed
praying that George C.
53 66
is apparently administrator
Brown, Marion E.
The subscriber
NOTICE.
of ihe estate of Said deceased.
“ll. Because the personal account of said ad■,.
Waldo Trust Co
-}- 30 view. His photographer
85 03
Brown, Arthur 1.
est. lloSO “like-minded,” for almost every illus; hereby give notice; that he has been duly ministrator, Charles (j. Park, against the estate
That the said petitioner give notice
Ordered.
Henrietta,
Walker,
of Henry S, Park to tne amount *»f $5,396.28, was
82 81 tration represents the noble array of to all person8 interested by causing a copy of the appointed administrator of the estate of
Burgess, Albert 0. 191 13 Wescott, Clement W.
allowed by said Probate Court.
Burgess, Mary E... 214 23 Whitten Bros. 114 35 celebrities at the convention wearing order to be published three weeks successively in
GEORGE II. THOMPSON, late of Montville,
77 20
12. Because in said private account of said adThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
57 90
Caldwell, John S-, heirs.
of Wraldo, deceased, and given
Mrs. George F
in
the
life
White,
County
as
smiles
upon
at
a
Probate
though
depended
10
ministrator tlie said Probate Court allowed to
at Belfast, that they may appear
Carle & Jones. 1555
07 55 gay
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
White, William B., heirs.
at
a convention.
administrator said administrator's bill for
said
to be hfeld at Belfast, within and for said
142
82
Court,
heirs.
cheery—even
are
being
of
said
deceased
the
estate
A.,
09 10
Carter, Henry
demands against
A.
A. D. 1908,
board cf said deceased from .July 30,1898, to June
73 554 Wiggin, Frank
In three masterful articles: “All iu County, ob the 11th day of August,
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Castle, Ellen H.
James P. 1®* 71
1903, 253 weeks, at the rate of $3.00 per week,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Wight,
7,
make
to
are
thereto
344
61
payindebted
Boll-Call
all
requested
"On
Chase, Robert P.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionamounting to $759, upon which sum was credited
Wilson, Edmund.••••
8959 Convention Array,”
ment immediately.
50 18
Chase & Doak.
$25. claimed to have been
September 17, 1906,
JOHN THOMPSON.
Wilson, Everard A. 127 00 Day,” aud “Nominating a Vice Presi- er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
thereon by said deceased, of which said
Si 5Chase, Hiram, heirs. 183 555 Wilson, Jefferson F.
the
paid
have
National
of
the
readers
dent,”
July 14, 1908.
Belfast,
94
57
a
Attest:
heirs.
amount
A
true
large part thereof was barred by the
Chase, Timothy,
copy.
Woodcock, M*P. 99999 choicest facts and interesting episodes
Statute of Limitations, and should not have been
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Cheuery, Anne M., heirs. 341 61 Woods, William M., Uetrs. 213
27
NOTICE. The subscriber allowed bv said Probate Court.
a
witli
written
of
this
convention
per-,
246
57
Chenery, Horace.
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
within and
NON-RESIDENT.
13. Because said petitioner is informed and be57 90
spective that was not obtainable in tire At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
Cheuery, Julia L.
appointed administrator of the estate of
lieves and upon information and belief alleges
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
City National Bank. 289 50 Annis, Sarah A. ,59 9§ current reports. The articles are chatMARTHA A. AREY, late of Winterport,
said administrator has not actually paid to
that
A. D. 1908.
02
July,
lbo
84
06
He
Co.
W.
Belfast & M. L. ft. R.
Clark, Harry
ty, close-at-hand impressions.
aud given
the use ot the said Henry S Fai k the sums menmason Lincoln, widow of Llewellyn in the County of Waldo, deceased,
Clark, James II. 62 73 Burkett, George W. 105 95 caught the convention atmosphere and
All persons having detioned in tlie first eight items of the administraas the law directsin
bonds
said
of
late
Searsmont,
County
Lincoln,
90
57
sums, or any
Clark, W illiam A. 117 64 Cates, Wm. W.
against the estate of said deceased are de- tor’s private account, or any of said
brought it back fresh and exhilarating, of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition mands
55 97
64 76
Colburn, Augustine.
sired to present the same for settlement,and all
part of said sums, or any part of any of said
Crosby, Horace, heirs.
aud readers of the National will have praying for an allowance out of the personal es
that each and every one of said items of
are requested to make payment
sums;
thereto
indebted
Colburn, Olive, heirs. 148 61 Eastern S. S. Co. 164 05
deceased.
tate of said
*>u
charge was improperly and fraudulently renderimmediately.
toiDurn, wniiain x., ueu».
Graves, Hattie F. 279 85 the feeling of being there,—of cheering,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
of
Od against said e.-tate by said anministrator, and
JWHN w. AKKY.
54 04
Couant, Benj. W., heirs.
Howes, C. Hervey. 150 o4 of laughing and telling stories, aud
ail persons interested by causing a copy of this
not fairly to have been allowed either in
1908.
14,
euglit
July
Winterport,
55 68
Conaut, Elisha II.
order to be published three weeks successively
Jennings, Alice L. 100 36 nominating Mr. Taft.
whole or in part.
in The Republican Jourual,anewspaper published
Conner, Eugene R. 160 78 Johnson, Ralph C. HJ73
14. ue^,,st‘ sai<l petitioner is informed and beThe
subscriber
NOTICE.
61 ib
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
lieves
Coombs, Charles R. 118 32 Jones, Frank S.
upon information and belief alleges
IN OUR FATHER’S CARE.
hereby gives notice that he has been duly that theand
57 90
81 06
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
items in Schedule B hereto annexed, of
Cooper, Anne C.
Lawrence, Dana.
administrator of the estate of
L LKl tACAj
x.vwf
at Probate Court, and of
appointed
AU^UOI,
10
attendance
13o
145
L/OUUl/y, Oil LUO
72
for
Co.
&
$12.00
J.
Lowe, Mary
Cooper
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
$1.42 * 90, areim
AMELIA G. CARTER, late of Belfast,
ships glide in at the harbor’s mouth,
94 57
STI.U’for alleged commission on
Cooper, M. R., heirs.
McLane, Abby K. 13510 The
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionnot fairly to have been allowed.
sail
out to sea,
and given
the
ought
deceased,
Aud
and
of
ships
proper
90
57
the
Waldo,
133
28
in
E.
County
Cottrell, Robert
is a creditor
McIntyre, C. E..
aforesaid
not be granted.
as
er
should
from
That
All
the
petitioner
having
that
your
persous
sunny
sweeps
bonds as the law directs.
58 87 And the wind
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Critchett, Ralph 0. 459 34 Pendleton, Fields C. and Fields S...
of the estate of said Henry 8. Park, that by reademands against the estate of said deceased
South
75 27
5106 Pattee, Mary ..
detect of notice, or
A true copy. Attest:
mistake,
Cunningham, Harvey S.
for
son
accident,
same
of
the
to
settlement,
are desired
present
Is as sweet as sweet can be,
50 18
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
52 16
otherwise without fault on his part, your petiDavidson, Henry.
Pierce, Edward It.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
57 90 There’s a world of toil and a world of pains,
52 11
tioner omitted to claim and prosecute his appeal
Davis, Jones S., heirs.
Rust, John !>., heirs.
payment immediately.
a world of trouble aud care,
There’s
81
under
tlie provisions of Sections 23 and 24 of
65
62
A.
FOGG.
within
and
225
J0HN
heirs..
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
Dinsmore, B. C., heirs.
Williamson, G. R. and W. C.,
Statutes of 1903 and all
Chap. 65 of the Revised and
lor the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of j
Belfast, July 14, 1908.
Dinsmore, B. C. & Son. 183 35
additional thereto;
thereof
laws
amendatory
D.
A.
1908.
reigns,
87 92
July,
Dinsmore, Thomas B.
a revision of said deState
Hon.
Jake
Moore,
This is what
There is gladness everywhere.
DM1N1STRATORS NOTICE. The subscriber and that justice requires
68 62
S. HARRIMAN, husband of Martha
Dunton, Robert F.
cree of said Probate Court.
has
been
he
that
notice
duly
apx-vx
djoarueu ui vieuionyo ui auuui
J. Harrimau.ilate of Prospect, in said County j\ hereby gives
Duplex Roller Bushing Co. 378 28
of
The earth is fair in the breezy morn,
That your petitioner more particularly, alpointed administrator of the estate
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
111
Durham, Frank II., heirs. 101 71 pepsia: “E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, 111.
And the toilers sow and reap,
though having a large claim, to wit,ofa claim S.
for an allowance out of the personal esALBERT E. KNIGHT, late of Lincolnvilie,
praying
165
99
James
C.
Henry
to
the
Durham,
excess of $2,000 against the estate
tasseledcorn, tate ol said deceased.
—Dear Sirs—I have suffered more than And the fullness comes
iu the County of Wal^o, deceased, and given J Park, as said administrator well knew, was not
93 85
Dyer, George B.
we wake or sleep.
Whether
deAbout eighOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to bands as the law directs. All persons having are | notified by said administrator or by anybody
Edrninster, NV. S. 207 68 twenty years from indigestion.
'iiroitmt riia patntn of Raid deceased
And far on the hills by feet untrod,
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
in his behalf of the proceedings had by said ad7913 teen months ago I had grown so much worse
Ellis, Alfred G. heirs.
There are blossoms that scent the air,
order to be published three weeks successively in desired to present the same for settlement, and
ministrator for the allowance ot said account, as
82 99 that I could not digest a crust of corn bread For
Emery, Ralph.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published all indebted thereto are requested to make payoh, in this world of our Father, God,
administrator and said private account, and bad
50 18 and could not retain anything on my stomat Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
ment immediately.
Fahy, Andrew S., heirs.
There is beauty everywhere.
no knowledge of the allowance of said accounts
INA F. KNIGHT.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Fauuce, Daniel, heirs. 156 33 ach. I lost 25 lbs.; in fact I made up my
until more than twenty days had elapsed after
1908.
A.
D.
the
of
on
mother’s
11th
1908,
lies
soft
on
the
The
babe
14,
August,
breast,
a
short
60
90
Lincolnville,
July
live
but
day
not
M.
County,
mind that I could
time,
such allowance
Ferguson, Alfred
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
And the tide of love flows in,
54 04
WHEREFORE, your petitioner within one
when a friend of mine recommended Kodol.
Ferguson, J. W. & Co.
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
best,
Field, Ben I). 143 24 I consented to try it to please him and was He givetb, be taketh, he knowest
be
should not
granted.
Probate Court prays this HONORA RLE COL RT
he has been duly appointed
we win,
that
home
notice
whose
to
The
Lord
more
than
54
95
now
heirs.
I
gives
in
one
better
weigh
day.
Field, Benjamin F.,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
for leave to filter and prosecute his appeal with
Executor of the last will and testament of
64 76 I ever did in my life and am in better health A nd 10, when the soul is with trials tossed,
Field, Charles U.
A true copy. Attest:
the same effect as if it had been seasonably done
There is held in the lifted prayer,
CALEB Y. KIMBALL, late of Jackson,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Flanders, David P. 199 86 than for many years. Kodol did it. I keep
HKKBEKT T. DRAKE,
57 90 a bottle constantly, and write this hoping For never a soul that he loves is lost,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Fletcher, John M., heirs.
deAnd our Father is everywhere.
Yours
54 81
that humanity may be benefited.
Paysou & Virgin,
Fletcher, Albion K.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and bonds as the law directs. All persons having
are de53 56
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- mands against the estate of said deceased
Sears & Ogden of Counsel.
Follett, Frank A.
very truly, Jake C. Moore, Atlanta, Aug. The
ships that sail over the harbor bar,
sired to present the same for settlement, aud all Whipple,
day of July, A. D. 1908.
Frederick, Charles W. 628 67 10, 1904.” Sold by R. H. Moody.
are requested to make payment
to
and
thereto
indebted
sea,
away
Away
to
be
the
last
certain instrument, purporting
Frederick, Augusta^S. 110 01
star
with
the
imme
sail
in
The ships that
diately.
evening
will and testament of Ellen Casey, late of
86 47
Fr is bee, Geo. W.
The first account of Charles C. Park ("Exhibit
ALBERT E. KILGORE.
To the port where no tempests be,
The Remedy That Does.
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
A”) administrator (and his private account
Frost, Edwin P. 165 12
Brooks, July'14, 1908._•_
The harvest waves on the summer hills,
been presented for probate.
haying
102
is
the
29
against said estate) of the estate of Henry b.
New
A.
“Dr. King’s
Discovery
remedy
Frost, Margaret
forth
to
to
all
And
the
bands
reap,
go
persons
Park, late of Stockton Springs, in the County
The subscriber here
Ordered, That notice tje given
NOTICE.
Frost, O. E. 106 26 that does the healing others promise but And all is right, as
our Father wills,
a copy of this order to be
of
Waldo, deceased.
beeu
he
has
interested
that
apcausing
notice
duly
by
by
gives
Frothingham, Ellen P. 109 33 fail to perform, ’’says Mrs. E. R. Pierson,
The
in
weeks
RepubSaid accountant charges himself with
Ished three
Whether we wake or sleep.
executor of the last will and testasuccessively
51 15 of Auburn Center, Pa. “It is curing me of
at Belfast, that they pointed
Frye, Esther C.
the several amounts received as stated
Journal,
E.
published
of
—Margaret
Sangster.
ment
77 59 throat and lung trouble of long standing,
held at
in Schedule A, herewith exhibited.... #2,763.06
Gammans, Albert.
may appear at a Probate Conrt, to be
BRIDGETT WENTWORTH, late of Frankfort,
51 93 that other treatments relieved temporarily.
And asks to be allowed tor sundry nayGannon, Lewis |F.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
merts and charges as stated in Schedpersons
Delay in commencing treatment for a Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock in the County of Waldo, deceased. All said
Gentner, Leonard L. 453 66 New Discovery is doing me so much good
de
ule B, herewith exhibited. 1,542.04
7172 that I feel confident its continued use for a slight irregularity that could have been before noon, and show cause, if any they have,why having demands against the estate of
Ginn, Charles F.t heirs.
1,221.02
same should not be proved, approved and alceased are desired to present the same for settle- Balance
Gilchrest, Annie L. 123 52 reasonable length of time will restore me to cured quickly by Foley’s Kidney Remedy the
are requested to
thereto
Dated at Stockton Springs this fourteenth day
all
indebted
and
lowed
ment,
69 48 perfect health.” This renowned cough and may result in a serious kidney disease.
Hall, Mary E.
ot January, A. D. 1908.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
make payment
the
worn
builds
75
up
£
cold remedy and throat and lung healer is Foley’s Kidney Remedy
CHARLES C. PARK, Administrator.
Hall, William H., heirs. 213
A true copy. Attest:
57 90 sold at R. H. Moody’s drug store. 50e. and
out tissues and strengthens these ■organs.
Chas. F. Hazeltine, Register.
Hamilton, Mary E.
Frankfort, July 14,1908.
Commence taking it today.—R. B. Moody..
Trial bottle free.
Harriman, James S. 103 36
Total personal estate.$715,680 00
Total valuation. .$2,815,900 GO
Value.
No.
Summary of Real Estate.
Railroad property.
$8,550 GO
Water Company property.
31,500 OX
Electric Light Co. property...
11,400 00
Saw mills. 2
2,650 00
Leatherboard mills. 4 12,000 00
Wharf property.
13,700 00
Shoe factories. 1 20,000 OX
Roller Bushing. 1 13,300 00
Summary of personal property:

E

There is a great difference in the Hours of wheats grown
Of course there is. Just as there is a difference ,,
watermelons—can teloupes.

places.
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GENEAVA|A.

ADMINiSTRTOR’S
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ADMINISTRATOR’S

Annie

STATE OF MAIN
Waldo as.
February
Then personally appeared »
liuui.strator on the estate d Ii
of Stockton Springs, and made
in account is a just and tine
ministration therein named.
A
Before me.
Just!i
<•

STATE OF MAIN
County of w \ i.d< ss.
SuHiKMF Judicial C"t

July
ORDER OF NOT l‘
On the foregoing petition i.
notice of the pendency there,
said Charles (’ Park, by serviu
aliy a copy or said petition a
thereon attested by the Clerk
said County of Waldo, at Umprior to the third Tuesday f
1908. and that notice of the p. n
given to all other parties
pubiishing three weeks success
third Tuesday of September.
Kepublican .Journal, a uew-p;
said County of Wahlo, a copy of
of this Ordkr thereon, atTesj.
this Court for said County of V
And it is further Okpkkki* tb
versely interested appear ai
petition at the term of this
at Belfast, in said County of "
Tuesday f September, a. 1). v.in<

justice Supreme
A true copy of the Petition ami
thereon.
Attest: T1I.ESTON W A
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EXECUTOR’S

A
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EXECUTOR’S

ELMER E. BROWN
183 HAMMOND ST.. BA
Practice limited to Eye. Kai
including the, fitting of Classes.
fST’lu Belfast, ()dd bellowevery Monday.

Ill I mils;
postal card and yon will receive
WALTER II
Corner Cross and Federal S'

FOR

SALE

One of the best hay farms in
taluing about 100 acres of tin
rocks, plenty of wood, also smr
pasture, well watered. Abundnm
Good house, ell. shell anil eai
"
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, an
Also
with farm if wanted.
Located ij miles from nostofflee
1

^

35tf

Lower

Congress SI..

.........

immediam.y^^

$1.00.

\

•lopftth* cough and

he®

Correspondence.

rj^jy
p,.'

WORMS

nia, who has not been
-. lias been here visiting
yeeks. He is in Waterng relatives anti callw hicli he will return
,.t-k before leaving for
,,1

Frank Tenney
have been spend>>r cousin, Mrs. \V. A.
-I her relatives in this
Mrs.

6 YEARS SUFFERING
RELIEVED IN 8 HOURS

,,ino

it

was

pronounced

a

trip....Mrs. Eugene

e

t arleton spent a day
eek, shopping and call'll,Ora Knowlton, nee

NVd

over
home

Ihe arrival of

a

July 14th.. ..Mrs.

relative of Dr.
.natives in Boston, Mass.,
arrived at the home of
il weeks ago. After a
Dr. and
a to the city.
i two daughters, Marmr,

|

a

■

intend to goon a campthe Schoodic lake region
mad commissioners met
niisider the question of
higman for the trains.
I. ; here this spring have

;

blind.Horace

ery

New Jersey arrived
He had it
,o last week.
and ready for occupancy
their arrival. Part of
in

Danville.
Dr. True. Dear Sir:—One of my boys
bad been troubled for about six years
with cramp in the stomach, and suspecting that it might be brought on by worms,
we gave him different medicines, but
without effect. Last January he had a
more severe attack than usual, and hearing of the almost miraculous effects of
your Elixir, we gave him about a teaspoonful. and in about eight houis it
brought from him a living creature about
eighteen inches in length. He has had
no return of them since, and is now very
G. W. Vickery.
hearty.

convention iu Caswis an enthusiastic and
The remains of Mrs.
(lied at the home of her
arrived at this station
mied by Howard Runices were held in Troy,
dating. Interment was

mi's

■tert.John Murch,
.i

one
Hto,t

the home of Mr. ami
at the age of 7S years,
•en in failing health for
last illness was of a
le lived for many years
After the
he died.
,-re
ah occurred four years
om to Mr. F. II. Dutton
.A.D.Jackson,to board.
■■
very kind to him, his
After
his old home.
•lured board and went
,n's, where lie resided up
death. During his stay
as done that could be for
.aid Mrs. Dutton did, in
word, by him as they
l lie deceased was an lionways taking a cheerful
i lutd a pleasant word for
avss one brother, who is
it

•nil

.rd a nephew, to mourn.
held at the home a few
wted by Kev. -J. C. Lamb,
at Fond cemetery.
1"

Mil

1'. llurd and Mr. and
il, Jr., are passing a week
Mr. and Mrs, Nick Wal-

)i.

ling company from Presque
Higgins was the guest of
iseph Higgins one day last

•■> I

Allen Cornforth of Waterville
of her sister, Miss Hattie
Peter Harmon and
ii
.'i

attended the Democratic
in
Bangor .July 15th.

with team, going
..it_Willie P. Higgins of
rrived in town last week,
tun late to help with the
.aping “Bert” subdue the
lrs.
Fred Patterson and
Winnie, and Albert Ames
Mrs. Will Ward and Miss
Arthur Kouudy of Fairnday afternoon with Mr.
I Higgins, ft was Mrs.
lay and ice cream, cake
She also re.ere served.
Belfast

the

patient

to

„r_.._i

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flye
very pleasant just now over the
1
me-pound boy.Miss Mae
1
''i irsaclmsetts is
spending her vaw,tii her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Hon. James D. Lamson entera few uf
his old friends in his home
afternoon, July 8tb, it being his

,,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

^ Kind You Have

Always Bought

insiiranr»P

in

tho

rJr«nt'o

i>nm_

a most desperate battle was fought
with the flames, which were subdued in
about an hour and the bu ldings saved,with
Too
the barn in a damaged condition.
much cannot be said in praise of those who
fought the fire heroically and by strength and
courage saved the house of Mr. Clement
The barn uf B. F. Foster, situated between
the Clement farms, took lire, but was soon
extinguished. The brisk wind carried burning shingles nearly two miles and set the
grass

Dr. True’s Elixir is sold by druggists every,
c. 50c au<i $i.ck per bottle.
A booklet
entitled “Children anti Th< :>
will be
sent free by simply addressing Dr. J. F. Ti nt
&. Co., AnWn, Me. We have a special treat*
ment for tape«worm. Send for free book.

on

lire in places.

where at

SEAKSMONT.

Mrs. Flora Ames and

....Rev. 1). B. Phelan preached Tuesday
evening, July 14tli, and held the First Quarterly Conference of this year. A motion
w'as made and carried to repair the church
edifice.. .There was quite an excitement in
church last Sunday morning. The singing
of the anthem was interrupted by a crash
and screams, and people rushed out of
church to find that a horse driven by Bert
Paul had become frightened at an auto,
throwing Mr. Paul out and leaving Fred
Johnson, a helpless invalid, the only occupant of the wagon. The horse ran into the
horse sheds in the rear of the church, upsetting the wagon and throwing Mr. Johnson

times in the future.11. 11. Lamson
and Henry Grady attended the Democratic
State convention held in LiangorJuly 15th.
The G. A. R. Circle met July 17th and
voted to postpone their meetings until Sept.
4th, when they are to have a baked beau
supper and invite the comrades to enjoy
the supper with them.Quite a number
from this place went to Knux to help save
Henry Clement’s buildings, but the lire was
beyond control. Mr. Clement has met with
a great loss.Fred Thurston of Milford,
N. H., is stopping a while at his home in
Smithtou.Miss Happy Bangs of Lynn,
Mass., is spending her vacation with her
many

—

bones broken he
out. While there
wras terribly shaken up and shocked by the
accident.
wrere no

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Bangs.
Frank Johnson while climbing on the
sealfold in his barn slipped and fell to the

MOK KILL.

so Dones were

1.1 I'.KliTY.

sponsible position

stenographer.Miss
Keene, N. If., is visiting

as

Florence Seaver of
Mrs. Caroline Brown.R. I. Morse of
Belfast spent a few days last week in town.
..'..Charles Norton of Howard, R. I., is
visiting his father, A. H. Norton.

APPLETON.
Robie Robbins has gone to Waverley,
Mass., where he has employment.
Mrs. Z. Robbins has had as guests Mrs.
Rachel Farrar and grandson, Leigh Farrar,
from Lehigh University, Penn., and granddaughter Minnie.... Mrs. Lile Whitmore is
Rev. E. S.
critically ill at L. N. Simmons’
Utford gave his lecture, “Around the

luariiu xjieei

chine, which is one of the best made.... Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Carpenter, daughters Dorothy and Corinne and son Horace, of Provi-

iusi a

icucuw/

vaiunuic uvv>

from “milk fever”-Thomas Higgins had
the mare formerly owned by the late Zadoc
Shibles die on his hands during the haying
season_Miss Florence Cross is at Seal
Harbor and Miss l’hebe Cross at Old
Mrs.
Orchard, where they do table work
Lottie Mutch and her daughters, Emma

birch.

Washington, D. C.# July 20, 1908.
there are very few inhabi-

Probably

New England who are not
less intimately acquainted
with the gray birch, one of the commonest and most widely known trees
of the northeast States, and at the
same time one of the least understood
and least popular. It is distinctively a
tree of the open, and as such is so
not help
can
conspicuous that one
any old
noticing it. In any openonheld,
the border
pasture, any sand plain,
of any swamp or sluggish stream, one
is almost sure to hud the gray birch.
In the woods and in old forest growths,
tlie chances are that one will have to
hunt a long while before he finds a
single lepresentative of this species.
may appear
•At first thought this
I here is
strange and rather puzzling.
really no mystery about the case, howis simply
ever, and the explanation
that the birch is crowded out of the
of
intolerant
forest.
U is peculiarly
not grow under
any shade and will
other trees, and in addition to this it
is a small tree. As a result there is no
p.hancp. for it in the forest, and it has to
content itself with the open, especially
with more or less barren, waste places
where other trees establish themselves
tants of

more

or

but it is much too small and
too thin-crowned ever to be of any use
Its whitish, closely
as a shade tree.
oppressed bark usually has a somewhat
dirty appearance, and cannot compare
in beau'y with the thin, creamy layers
of papi r birch bark. In addition to
this, the tree is frequently injured by
snow and ice storms and its broken
branches and bent stems do not help to
beautify the landscape.
Moreover, the gray birch most certainly cannot be classed as one of our
important timber trees, and is far outstripped in this respect by others of
its big brother, the
the same genus,
yellow birch, has the proud distinction
of being one of the largest deciduousleaved trees of eastern North America,
with a hard, strong Vrood much valued
by lumbermen. Its more delicate sister, the paper birch, is not so large nor
so abundant, but it is one of our most
beautiful forest trees, and its wood is
also highly prized for the manufacture
of spools, shoe shanks, shoe pegs,
toothpicks and other articles.
The gray birch is at present used
practically only for fuel. It is a small,
short-lived tree, very rarely 40 feet high,
and seldom exceeding a foot in diameter.
Then, too, its numerous, more or
less contorted branches give rise to
many knots and the wood is of poor
quality and hard to work, so that it
would be of but little value for lumber
even if it attained sufficient size.
The prejudice against it is based
rather on the lack of virtues than ou
the possessiou of actual vices. The
only vice that can be charged to the
gray birch is that it sometimes usurps
good forest soils to the exclusion of
better species. This is indeed occasionally true, but more often this apparent
vice is really its one redeeming virtue.
It lias a remarkable capacity for flourishing on the poorest, most barren soils,
which would seem to he uusuited for
any tree growth. Its light, winged
seeds are carried to great distances by

graceful,

these
young
seedlings are burned back by ground
fires, but the birch refuses to be killed
out in this way and quickly sends up
vigorous sprouts which continue the
work of reclamation. For this is just
what they are doing, reclaiming the
land and making it available for other

species.

As the trees

gradually

develop,

come

—

|
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Moody’s drug

HUMPHREYS’
cure diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pabts
without loss of time.

Veterinary Specifics

Conseition*,
TnflamiB*.
A. A. > FEVERS.
cures) lions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.

SPRAINS, Lameness, Injuries,
) Rheumatism.

B. B.)
cures

C. C. ? SORE THROAT,
cures J Distemper.

QninsY, EptioHlk

WORMS, Bole. Orate.
E. E. I COUGHS. Colds, Influenza.
Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonia.

store.

---

The

Fruit

Crop Injured.

Augusta, July fa 5.

Not only is the
hay crop injured JO to 50 per cent, but
withered apples and berries are falling
from the trees and bushes in consein this section.
quence of the drought
The apple raising business lias suffered
severely by winter killing and poor
market conditions in the last four
years. The Baldwin and other winter
varieties seem to be affected worse that
than the summer and early fall apples.
Life’s Ladder.

Inflamed

cubes >

F. F.
cures

\COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown.
)

Q G

Diarrhea, Dysentery.

Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

j KIDNEY A BLADDER

DISORDER^

I. 1. {SKIN DISEASES. Mange. EraptloM.
CURES) Ulcers. Grease, Farcy.
CONDITION, Staring Coat.
Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.

J. K. ? BAD
cures )

60c. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &Q* ft
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prlOfe
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and Joh>
Streets, New York.

or BOOR MAILED FREE.

dreams is a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphire

Only

Maine Central R. R.

EDGEMARK«> 2.16

and after J uue 22,1908, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
On

at

Boston, will

run as follows:
*
FKOM BELFAST.
AM

0
Belfast depart
City Point.t7
Waldo .17
Brooks. 7
Knox .17
Thorndike. 7
7
Unity.
Burnham, arrive. 8
8
Clinton.
Benton. 8
Bangor ..11

F M

FEE $25.00.
Successful as a sire of extreme racehorse speed.
raced to records below 2.30.
Colts from local

PH

55
12 05
00 tl2 10
10 112 20
12 32
22
34 +12 44
40
12 50
12 58
48
10
1 20
28
33
315
36

3
13
13
3
+3
4
4

IE
2l
31
4i
6-1

beaten 2.30

Oi
3(
tt Oi
8 H
8 It

FEE $15.00.

PM

A ft

4 60
7 65
2 60

12 6J
5 3<
8 21

A R1

Portland.12 05
,,

Boston,

|E. U. 3 35
W D. 3 30

J

TO BELFAST.
PM

!...

Boston,

I K. I).
w D

BIGAMIST,

—

...

-—.10 30

7 00

lit

9 50

4 If

ground.

A M

8 55
8 45

Waterville...
Bangor

-11 ^
F R!
4 2.
9 65

HORACE CHENERY

7 02
4 3
10 04
7 13
4 51
Burnham, depart. 8 25 10 20
6 01
K»4o
8 44
Unity.
&1'
11 <0
Thorndike. 8 62
10 2
Knox. 19 00 111 10
6 4
1130
9 16
Brooks.
16 6t
Waldo. 19 25 111 40
Ct
18
60
*11
i935
City point
8 Oi
11 55
9 40
Belfast, arrive
tFlag station.
Limited tickers for Boston are now sold a

Benton.
Clinton.

«*•'»**»**«*.»*•'*•-••*•

..1,0 oil

r..

ctnriiitts

on

in

walls;

Hut the dreams depart, and the vision falls,
And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of
stone.

Heaven is not reached at a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies
And we mount to its summit round by round.
—J. G. Holland.

HON. WM. T. COBB and
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pages each per week) and

tinue to cover the local field.
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BELFAST, MAINE.
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REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,

$

returning

<•

(*

|

:

«

The Tribune is one of the leading newspapers of this
country and in addition to general news contains much other
matter of interest, while The Republican Journal will con-

You will get all the details of the Presidential campaign
•) in The Tribune.

Monday.
Steamers leave Boston week days at 5.00 p. ni
a. m., o
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at 5.30
on arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, excep

I

advance.^-

in

•)

%

•)
C*

ICoinmenciug Monday, May 4tli, steanie
Be fas
City of Rockland or Citv of Bangor leave
at 4.30 p. in. week days for Camden, Roeklam 1

1

six

*

■*'

•>
*

BANGOR DIVISION.

of

*€-Six months each for $1.00

«

CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers.

issues

The Republican Journal

|

<•

•)

$)999393939399993999 9399399939999999999399 9999 •)

I

days at 2 p. m via inter
landings.
to Boston, $3.25 on
Belfast
First-class fare,
way: $6.<>0 round trip.
All freight, except live stock, is insured agalns
1
fne and
potE. Agent, Belfast. Maine

Leave’ Bangor week

LIVE STOCK

mediate

[j1

WITH^IHK

To the Honorable Justices of the Suprem
Judicial Court, next to be held at Belfast
within and for said County, on the thin

PAINTS.

MONARCH

Tuesday of September, A. D. igo8.

F. L. LIBBY,

M. HUGHES of Searsport,
County, wife of Everett S. Hughes, respect
*
fullv represents that she was lawfully married
Me. o
the said Everetts. Hughes at Mapleton,
(
liarle
Rev.
1904.
A.
1).
of
by
June,
the 4th day
That sue ha
S. Otto, a minister of the Gospel.
ami inn
now two children, Clifton L., two years
months oh
nine
months old, and Marion W.,
i
That she has always conducted herself towar
her husband as a faithful, true and affectionat
wife but that said libelee, regardless of his mar
his sar i
riage covenant and duty, has treated her,
ex
wife, with cruel and abusive Treatment and
treme cruelty, and that since their said marriage
suitabl
to
refused
has
provide
said liabelee
MMtunoiwn. fmher. the .said libelant, or hi
>
so
children, although having sufficient ability

Marion

-AND-

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.
Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Market. Cars leave Belfast every .Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Foxcroft every Saturday morning.
I solieir your
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping

...

directions and my

''site

further says that her younger child tva
tlia c
born seven months after their separatian,
t
she does not know the said liabelee’s preset]
rea
residence and cannot ascertain the same by
sonablt! diligence.
tv lierefore site prays that it may be decreed b;
this Honorable Court, that she may be divorce*
betiveei 11
from the bonds of matrimony existing

children'1'6

STATE OE MAINE.
.Inly 5, A I). IMS.
Waldo SB
Then personally appeared tile above, signet
oath that she doe
made
ami
Marion M. Hughes,
libele*

not know the present residence of the
same b,
above named, and cannot ascertain the

reasonable diligence.
Before me,

i
I

POiTSALET^
GEORGE A. CARVER of Brooklyn, N
Y., offers for sale, at his summer residence ir
Searsport, a silo, ensilage cutter, horse power
large dump cart, large dray, American harrow
sulky plow, manure spreader, mowing machine
hor9e rake, springtooth harrow, ironbeam plow
horse hoe, roller, hayrack, corn planter, root cut
ter, cream separator, cream cans, milk tester
churn, butter worker, calf feeders and sleds
These articles having been used some will be sole
cheap, and those who wish to make a good bar
gain in purchasing any of them, can do so bt
calling on the subscriber during the next three
weeks and upon the owner on the premises aftei
that time.
W. T. C. KUNNELLS, Agent.
Searsport, May;ll. 1908.—3w28*

CAPT.

TO LET
tenement of 8

!

I carry

rooms

and

stable

a

full line of these

varnishes, oils, driers,
BRUSHES ; everythlngsin fact
in the way of

Apply to
MRS. L. L. OBSTSKR,
34 Church Street.

PORT, MAIM;.

Containing iso acres of land, 10 acres of mowing land, 50 acres of pasture, high land suitable
for sheep raising and other stork, well watered
from springs, lermiinder in wood land. 30 apple
trees in good condition. One story house, ell,
wood house, and barn 70x4..', in good'repuir. Well
of good water. Five miles from Belfast, v} miles
from the Camp Ground. This farm is m every
way suitable for
Inquire of
9tf

painters' sup-

a

stock farm. For particular’s
DAVID I, 11K It K f (’ K,
On the Premises.

STATE OR MAINE

nlies.

<>iti<

George C. Trussell,
Successor to

Mitchell & Trussell.

S. W. Johnson, M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

r. ok Hoard ok Stvtk Asm:ss.»rs.
anirsTA. .Inly
laos.
Notice is hereby .even that the State Assessors
will be in session ai the Court House in Belfast
on Tuesday, tlie-Jlst day of .Inly, at *.) o'eloeK a.
in., A. I). IPOS, in the Conuty of Waldo, t" secure
information t<> enable tliem to make a iusi and
equal assessment oi ihe taxable properly in the
several towns in said county, and to investigate
charges of concealment <>i property liable to assessment, as required bv law.
OTIS HAYEOK1).
Board of
1)
OEOKOI POTTLE,
Slate

JAMES

Court Street, to

answer

Otf

MARCELLUS J. DOW,
Has

a

new

MAINK,

line of

Shirt Waists 5 White Goods
specialty

of SUESINE'

SILKS and carries the Stock accessories.
NICE QUALITY AND LOW PRICES.

Ladies’

footwear

and

Asst ‘ssors.
_-wjs

YOUR

Office te

"lUROOKS,

)

WANT

calls.

iephone call, 250, ring 11.
House telpenecali, 32, ring 22.

W .1 THOMPSON,
PLUMMElt. Clerk.

WE

Office hours every afternoon from t to 4.
Evenings I shall be at. my residence, 23

He makes a
a

paints; also

SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINTS

■: c BUZ/EIJ.
Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation
Belfast, July 10, A. 1). 1908.
Waldo ss.
me
Upon the annexed Libel.*it is ordered by tlia
the undersigned, a Justice of said touit,
libelee
by publishing ai
notice he given to the
attested copy of tlie same, or an abstract, thereof
three week:
order
thereon,
this
with
together
a news
successively in The Republican Journal,
Countv of U aido
in
the
Belfast,
in
paper printed
least
beat
be
thirty days
the last publication to
holden <»
lore the next term of said Court, to be
on the thin
for
said
and
County,
within
Belfast,
Tuesday of September next, that he may tliei
and there appear in said Court and answer there
to1 if he see tit.
WM. P. WHIT EHOUSE,
3t2«j
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
a
zvf i.ihoi »ik1 Order of Court thereon
Attest: TILESTON WADL1M, uera.

24tf

IN NOKTII

1U,el<W’

Searsport, July 5, A. D, 1308.

weekly market letter, free.

Farm forSale

li

A

Burnham, Maine,

in sai 1

147 Main street.

FOLEYSHONEY^TAR

(Three

%

Agent, Belfast.;

and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, W interport. Iiamp
or oi
den (on signal) and Bangor at 7.45 a. m.,
arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, excep

a

Tri-Weekly Tribune

•)

Nortj

TRIP

s«

M. L. NEV1NS, Belfast, Maine.

A

I The N. Y.

j

Hraucn.

Through tickets to all points West and
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sa>'boh>;

SIX

or

Ad

..

,\i\

fee $10.00.

These horses can be seen and examined at the' Waldo County Fair
Prompt payment of fees required and a guarantee given that the
mares produce living foals or fee returned.
Write or apply to

F 1

Portland

is

good sized, well proportioned draft animal, working in single and
double harness regularly. His first colts are just coming along.

9 0(
9 1f

7 00

His sire

A

1

A1

AM

promising and very handsome young stallion.
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.09.
A very

S

8 II

68

1

Sire of over 30 who have
bred to him have

mares

2 years of age.

BILLY HERR, 4 Years,

0<

A M

8 44

Waterville.

at

4

Frequently

localities.

their crowns
together and form a
leaf litter
forest
the
rather open
cover,
that they produce forms a layer of
humus, or vegetable mold, and the soil
and Flora, are at Northport Camp ground. is constantly protected and enriched.
.Mrs. E. E. Mears is occupying her This changed condition gives other
a chance to come in, and before
cottage at Northport_Preston Mears and species
to take advantage of
daughter from Waldoboro visited at Dr. T. long they begin
it, The upper story of birch protects
N. Pearson’s last week.Ernest Townsthese
young seedlings from wind, frost,
; end, our If. F. D. carrier, and Mrs. Townsdrought, and other unfavorable influlast
Monday ences, while at the same time its light
end, went to Massachusetts
( and will visit relatives there ami in Provi- foliage is not dense enough to prevent
deuce,H. I., during his two week’s vacation. their development. In time these young
trees force their way up through the
1
BURNHAM.
birch, kill it out, and take possession
! Farmers in this vicinity are rejoicing over of the ground themselves.
^ the
The birch is of course not found exchange in the weather. The Sunday
i school at the Mount is prospering finely clusively on the very poorest soils, ft
1
under the superintendance of Mrs. Lula often takes possession of old fields
have and other open spots which have good
j (ietcliell.Farmers in this vicinity
soils, but here, too, the same process alnearly all finished harvesting their hay most
coninvariably takes place. The birch
I crop, which was secured in excellent is reacts as a nurse for other species, which
dition. Very nearly a:i average crop
at his
visited
Kimball
in
time
completely supress it and kill it
ported.Porter
home in St. Albans July 19th.Charles out. White pine is particularly quick
on
the
hay
Cookson has finished cutting
to take advantage of this protection,
the Martin Parks farm on the Horseback
and may frequently be seen coming up
road....Herbert Huff has liis fine new barn
through stands of gray birch. It has
so nearly completed that lie is able to store
only one complaint to make against the
his hay in it the present season.
birch, and this is that its slender, whiplike branches act as a scourge, and in
REV. I. W WILLIAMS TESTIFIES.
Kev. I. W. Williams, Huntington, W. Va., many cases have been kuown to actualtestifies as follows: “This is to certify that ly whip the needles from the slender
I used Foley’s Kidney Remedy for nervous twigs of the pine, and kill it. This
exhaustion and kidney trouble, and am tree danger is not a very great one, howto say that Foley’s Kidney Remedy will do
ever, and the pine usually succeeds in
all that you elaim for it.”
establishing itself at the expense of the
birch. Many other species are also
HOPE.
protected in’ the same way and owe a
debt of gratitude to the birch for their
Upon the sadness of the sea
presence there.
The sunset broods regretfully;
So it can be seen that in spite of its
From the far, lonely spaces slow
many failings the gray birch is not
Withdraws the wistful afterglow.
wholly useless and really has a distinct
So out of life the splendor dies,
flumhie as it is,
mission to perform,
So darken ad the happy skies,
it
stern
and
;
plays an important part in the exSo gathers twilight, cold
tension and establishment of the forliut overhead the planets burn.
est, and is useful as a fuel food.
And up the East another day
Shall chase the bitter dawn away,
Best tlie World Affords.
What though our eyes with tears be wet ?,
The sunrise never tailed us yet.
“It gives me unbounded pleasure to
recommend llucklen’s Arnica (Salve,” says
The blush of dawn may yet restore
J. W, Jenkins, of Chapel Ilih, N. C. “1 am
Our light and hope and joy once more,
it’s the best salve the world afconvinced
not
forget
Sad soul take comfort,
fords. It cured a felon on my thumb, and
That sunrise never failed us yet.
it
to heal every sore, burn or
never
fails
—Celia .Thaxter.
wound to which it is applied. 25c. at It. II

—

World,” in Union church, Thursday evening. Over 100 elegant stereoptieon views
were shown, making the lecture very instructive and interesting. The lecture was
given as a benefit for Rev. G. A. Chapman.
In connection with the lecture the ladies
had an ice cream sale on the church lawn,
which was lighted with a large number of
Japanese lanterns. During the sale Elmer
Wentworth entertained the large company
mapresent with selections by his talking

of Matinicusare

Farrar of Washington, D. C., is at A. C. McCorrison’s_Klon B. Gilchrest and wife of
Boston were in town las: Sunday—Mr. 11.
Forsaith of Boston and Miss Thomas of
Lincolnviiie were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ripley at the McFarlands July 18th.

birthday. Among the oldest ones
present were William Murray, Mrs. Mary
Moulton and Miss Sarah 1’erley. Cake and
ice cream were served, after which Mr.
Larason ma"de a very interesting speech.
We hope lie will live to entertain his friends

floor, striking on ms unek.
broken, but he was terribly bruised and
cannot use one arm much as yet.Miss
liertha Bryant has gone to Old Orchard,
where she has employment for the summer.
.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Higgins of Howard, R. I., visited Mrs. Higgins’ uncle, W illard Sparrow, July 19th.Miss Winifred
Dodge is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Herbert
Turner, in China.

son

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Berry. ..Leigh

92ml

■

■

1 900

ent

_u.1.i_j

■

1

ft

pany. The buildings of Fred Clement, situated several rods north, were soon discovered to be on .fire in many places from flying
shingles. By this time a large crowd had
gathered, many coming from Freedom with
buckets, and by the united effort of all pres-

troubled with worms ever since he
was a child.
He had tried many other
medicines.and I had employed physicians
until I found it of no use. I despaired of
his being restored to health till I heard of
your Elixir, which, I am happy to say,
effected a speedy cure.
Very truly yours. W. G. Coombs.

..

li, Portland, for two or three
Susan J. Flye visited her
Jennie R. Webb, in Swau"eel;_Miss Matiiia King of
i1 iis spending the summer
! Miss Sarah
Perley.Mrs.
and daughter, Mrs. Ida
nding a few weeks at WinderPnity.Miss Lizzie McGray
: s
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ad-

with

been

—

aollH

made their escape. The loss is not estimated but will reach into the thousands,

normal health

New Gloucester, Mass.
Dr. True, DEar Sir :—The Elixir I
__

congerningIhTgray

The large and commodious set of buildings of Job Clement were consumed by fire
with nearly all their contents Friday afternoon, July 17th, about two o’clock. It is supposed the fire was started by children playing with matches in the barn. Neighbors
hastened to the scene, but so rapidly did the
flames spread that when help arrived it was
impossible to save but very few of the
The family were left with
household goods.
difliculty.
with only the clothes they had on.
Mr.
Yet in spite of the fact that it is so
in
had
his
room'
Clement
S180.00
but was widely known, it has few friends or arunable to get into the room.
All the farm, dent supporters. This is not because
but rather
ing tools except those in the field were burn- it is without good qualities,
are not generally recoged ; also the hay, which had nearly all been because these
its
failings
nized. On the other hand,
putin the barn within a few days. Two are quite apparent. It is not a particuhogs were under the barn, and after being larly beautiful or ornamental tree. Its
badly blistered jumped from their pen and light foliage is rather delicate and

again.
Turner, Me.
Dr. J. F. True, Dear Sir:—Having
used your Elixir in my family for many
years, after having satisfied myself of its
superior merits, I recommended it to my
neighbors, who now very generally use
it. I consider it the very best medicine
now iii use, especially for children.
Very truly yours,
Jon Prince.
restore

■

l.’fliu L'lrulidtt

HALLDALE.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
will

Chas. Norton of Howard, R. I., is at home
for his annual visit.Mrs. L. B. Conner
did not siug at the church last Sunday, as
announced, but will render a solo at the
service next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Mr. Snow
nt ts_Misses Sibyl lligand Mrs.
A. Ferguson passed Tues- will preside at the organ-Mr.
D. Sanford, Mr. E. A. Sanford and lion.
uly 14th, with Mr. and Mrs. W.
last WedMrs. Emma Chase has re- A. J. Skidmore were in Bangor
at the Democratic
visit at Lynn, Mass- nesday in attendance
Miss Frankie Ayer gave
MeCool of Colorado is the State convention...
a whist party for a few of her old school
I Mrs. Joseph Sayward
were
itslield was the guest of friends last Monday night. Enough
to play three tables and a most enpresent
ivter Harmon, Wednesday.
joyable evening was spent. Ice cream and
11 sons passed Saturday afcake were served and the party broke up at
S. F. Files_Miss FloD
a late hour, all wishing such reunions might
lias been with her father,
be more frequent-Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
-i,rough his long illness and
Sherman of Burketville were in town last
lias returned to her duties
week calling on old friends... The Eureka
Mrs. Stephen Burton passed
Cornet Band of this village has been enin
Waterville.
Aednesday
to play at the annual field day of
gaged
niecel
her
paired home by
Pomona at Centennial Grove,
Waldo
County
ivers, and Miss Haze
Montville, Aug. 10th_Croquet seems to be
I pass a week in our pretty
the rage in the village this summer and parexpected that Rev. F. S.
ties may be seen playing at any and all times
ni will speak at the Center
Many games have beeu played on Frank
in
veterans
Sunday.The
Bennett’s lawn, lasting from two to foura little surprised that the
hours, and a party may be seen there every
f the Waldo County Vetpleasant evening playing by lantern light.
n lias been dated for Aug.
_Miss Flora Sherman entertained a small
that the ana settled fact
at her home inj West Liberty last Satparty
of the dedication of the
urday evening. Whist was enjoyed and remg at Windermere Park,
freshments were served. A very pleasant
r. 13th, and so there will be
evening was enjoyed uy ail present.... mans
runs from this section of
are being made for the annual lawn party
last on that date.... V. N.
at the church. It will take place early in
( nve good sized cucumbers
August.Miss Lucy Hatch of Somerville,
first
cukes
the
imday noon,
Mass., is spending the summer with her
..f in this neighborhood,
at the old home place....Miss Hubplentiful, and the much parents
bard of Concord, N. 11., is a guest of Mr.
come.
and Mrs. Kub’t Peck at their cottage on
Millstone Island.Miss Frances Ayer has
Wescott has gone to Knox returned to Providence, 11. I., after a vacawith her brother, tion of two weeks. Miss Ayer holds a reminer
M’il.c

—

Thousands of people have worms and don't
know it. yet the symptoms are easily recognized.
Even though worms might not be present
this extraordinary remedy will effect wonderful
changes in the run-down system. It is a great
stomach and liver tonic and regulator.
Worms in adults and children can be readily
detected from the following symptoms: Indi
gestion; a variable appetite; offensive breath
and foul tongue; eyes heavy and dull; itching
of the nose: short, dry cough ; grinding of the
teeth; starting during sleep; slow fever and
often, in children, convulsions and bed-wetting;
No matter
loof'eness; hard, swelled bowels.
how pronounced or how light the symptoms,

■

■trip in an automobile.
j’s brother John from
> ting here for a number
Hollins, supt. of schools,

Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Wadsworth.Mrs.
Netta Pero of New York and Miss Lydia
Chapman of Hoston are visiting their parents, Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Pinkney, at
their home, recently bought at Gushee’s
Cor_Lindley M. Gushee is now ready for
business, with a large and fine stock of
goods attractively displayed in his new
store_Recent visitors with friends here
were Mr. R. L. Tliorndyke and sister, Mrs.
Ralph LaFolley of Roekport, and Miss Ella
May Terhune and son of Hoston_The ball
game Saturday between the East Union
nine and the Appletons was won by the
Dr. and M rs.
latter, with a score of 7 to 4
L. W. Hadley of Union were guests Sunday
of G. H. Page and Mrs. L. J. Osgood and
daughter, Miss Emma Osgood.

IN CHILDREN

brother, Isaac Whit-

^

dence, R. 1., and Colburn Arnold ot Central
Falls, R. I., have been guests a few days of

SUBSCRIPTION
To

THE

REPUBLICAN

want you to take

JOURNAL.

advantage

We

of our com-

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S
MAGAZINE. We have already announced
that we offer the two

together,for $2.10.
Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at this
otliee.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO

Underwear.

Belfast,
#

Mains

SEARSPORT_LOCALS.
John H. Montgomery

was

in town over-

Snnday.
Fred J. Biather o( Boston spent Sunday
in town.
Miss Ethel M. Nichols is visiting friends
in Rockland.
Lieut. Fred F. Black returned Saturday
from New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Elton E. Jordon of Bangor
were

in town Sunday.

Miss Julia B. Sullivan is spending a few
days in Belfast with friends.
Sch. William Jones, Capt. Israel Closson,
sailed Sunday for New York.
Sch. Cora F. Cressey, Capt. Haskell,
sailed Thursday for Newport News.

Sidney Webber received the uniforms
P.
Friday for Penobscot Lodge, K. of
N.
of
Brooklyn,
Uichboru
Mrs. Harry F.
town.
Y., is spending a few weeks in
the
Do not forget the organ recital at
Cong’l church this, Thursday, evening.
Dr. and Mrs. James S. Cole of Stockton
in town Sunday calling on friends.
week for
Miss Mabel I. Nichols left last
Harris.
Canaan on a visit to Miss Shelley
their annual
The Ladies’ Aid will hold
on August 11th.
summer sale in Union Hall
Mass., is
Mrs. R. K. Williams of Lynn,
Main
of Mrs. Roger Williams on
the
were

Samuel Butman of Merkel, Texas, ar,
rived last week for a visit of several weeks
with relatives. This is Mr. Butman's first
visit to Searsport for 13 years. He is the
owner of a cattle ranch of 6,000 acres, with
30 miles of fencing, keeps 1,200 head of
cattle, has 600 acres of cotton under cultiMr.
vation and 500 acres of other crops.
Butman has been 26 years a resident of
Texas and this is his second visit to bis old

C.

Boston
William H. Mason, who went to
several weeks ago foi medical treatment,
returned home Friday and is very feeble.
son
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Curtis and
Wi'liam, of Everett, Mass., arrived Saturin town.
day to visit relatives and friends
President F. W. Cram came down Mon-

day night on a special train and was
panied by a party of New L ork capitalists.
Sch. Dorothy Palmer, Capt. Harding,
finished discharging coal Monday at Mack’s
Point and sailed the same day for a coal

accom-

port.
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Following is the program of the organ
recital to be given under the auspices of
the Calendar Club in the Congregational
church by Miss Margaret E. Butman, assisted by Miss Marian Wells of Belfast and
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William Robertson, Jr., on Thursday evening, July 23d, at 8 o’clock. Admission 25
cents:
Grande Offertoire de Saint Cecelia No. 2,
Batiste
Miss Butman.
Coeven
Come Unto Me,
Miss Wells.
Chopin
Nocturne Op. 9 No. 2,
Miss Butman.
James
The Song the Angels Sing,
Mr. Kobertson.
Huff
Cavatina,
Miss Butman.
Tosti
Good-bye,
Miss Wells.
Pilgrim’s Chorus from “Tannhauser,”

i

Wagner
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Miss Butman.
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The second of the series of weekly recitals given by the pupils of Miss Guida C.
Homer was held Friday afternoon, July
17th, at 1:30 o'clock at her studio on Main
The pupils showed improvement
street.
since the last recital, playing with greater
control than in the recital previous. Fol-

^

o

Prayer
Quartette, “Gentle Holy Saviour” Gounod
Remarks, Gounod, his personality and

Gounod

™

m

§§C|
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Anthem, “Jerusalem 0 turn Thee to the
Gallia
Lord” from

Benediction

^
o

kaaaa
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Gounod
“The Peace of God”
Duet,
Anthem, “The Sands of Time are Sinking”
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Brownville, who have been visiting
Anthem, “Send out Thy Light” Gounod
returned home Saturday.
Responsive reading
Armstead Quartette, “Glory to Thee my God this
Raymond Redfield and Harry
Gounod
Night”
of
of Lynn, Mass., are in town, the guests
Scripture
Nichols on Main street.
has been
Charles West of Montana, who
for
visiting his brother, William West,
several weeks, left for his home Friday.

^

b<

|A

Havener

Amos

p-

^

returning to order of service:
spent Sunday with his family,
Gounod
“Ave Maria”
Organ prelude,
Worcester Monday.
“Blessed is he Who Cometh”
Benedictus,
of
Misses Doris Pride and Ellen Roberts
in town

_

5

=

Hotel Arrivals. Tlie following guests
registered at the Searsport House the past
week: Warren E. Haskell, Melrose, Mass.;
Ellis Williams, Bane, Vt.; E. H. Faucett,
W. H. Whittier, Portland; Mrs. Hugh Campguest
street.
bell, Houlton; Theodore F. Pierce, Boston;
arrived Tues- H. G. Buzzell, Bangor; Mrs. AliceG. Brown,
William Watts of Chicago
of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Carl M. Brown, Old Town; Captain O. G.
the
is
and
guest
day
Eaton, Boston; Mrs. Ida A. Duncan, PatWentworth.
C. N. ten; Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Jordan, Bangor; F.
Barkeutine Mabel 1. Meyers, Capt.
June 16th for W. Wood, Boston; C. M. Webster, Portland;
Meyers, sailed from Rosario
S. J. Robinson, George Dickey, Bangor; W.
H. Pitcher, Boston; E. L. Simpson, Monroe;
East
of
Whitten
Mr. and Mrs. A. 15.
S. C. Crocker, New York ; J. S. Cooper, BosCrockMelvina
Northport visited at Mrs.
ton ; Mrs. George L. Cate, Marblehead; II.
ett’s Sunday.
C. Treworgy, Boston; Miss Doris Pride,
arrived Miss Ellen Roberts, Brownville; W. J. ColeMr. and Mrs. Clifton Pendleton
and are the guests of man, L. Linuekin, Boston; E. L. Day, Brewfrom Malden Tuesday
Abbie CarPark.
in
er; C. B. Dexter, Bangor; Miss
relatives
was ver, Miss Frances Carver, Brookline; James
Seh. Gov. Brooks, Capt. McLeod,
at the Penobscot W. McCleary, Pittsburg, Pa.; W. S. Kennisplaced under tlie stages
ton, Rockland.
coal dock Monday.
Boston was
Next Sunday evening at 7.30 the choir of
Capt. Oscar G. Eaton of East
his sister, the Congregational church will give a
in town over Sunday, the guest of
Gounod Night in the series of composers
Mrs. Cora E. Dow.
The following will be the
of Worcester, Mass., song services.
E.
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lowing are the selections given—memorizing and sight reading both being demonsirutf-u
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Duet,

Lucy Russ ami Marguerite Whittier.
Giegh
Angeius,
Evelyn Nichols.
Roberts
Mars,
rington.
Eugene Shute.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Williams and son Indian Lullaby (with singing,)
iiugbee
Marguerite Whittier.
Roger arrived Friday from Lynn, Mass.,
Reiser
and are at the E. B. Billings’ cottage on Medley,
Herbert Partridge.
Seeboech
Main street.
On the Sea,
Sumner Smail.
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Sawyer of SomAmbrose
Valse Gracieuse,
the
erville, Mass., were in town last week,
*
I.ewene Nichols.
Pauline are visiting Mrs. Nickerson’s parHarents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Strout, in

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sawyer

on

Cross street.
Sell. Davis Palmer, Capt. McKowu, arrived July 15th from Newport News with
tons of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co.
at Mack’s Point.
Mrs. Abbie Carver and granddaughter,
Miss Frances Carver, arrived Thursday
from Brookline, Mass., and are at the

Searsport House,
Sydney J. Treat,

member of the Boston
for a visit
pilot service, arrived Sunday
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. F. \V.
Treat, on Water street.

North Searsport avenue.
Mr and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride and daughter Loua, who have been visiting Miss
Lucia W. Edwards on Water street, left
Saturday for their home in Brownville.
Scott Blanchard, who has been second
officer of the steamer Californian of the
Hawaiian line, left Saturday for San
Francisco to join the steamer Columbian of
the same line as first officer.
Capt. James B. Parse, who has been in
command of the steamer Missourian of the
Hawaiian line, has been transferred to the
new steamer lsthraiau of 6,000 tons, of the
same line, and which will be employed between New York and Porto Mexico.

Many in this community will be pleased
to learn that Mr. E. Russell Sanborn, the
eminent organist, who delighted a large
audience by his wonderful playing in the
I-'nivPniull

been engaged to
church on
20th. This will
none can afford
same

nlllUfll

lil.st

fall. haS

give another recital in the
Thursday evening, August

musical treat which
to miss. Tickets will be
sold at the low price of 25 cents.
be

a

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the Gordon Cemetery Association of Searsport will he held at the home
of Mrs. James G. Pendleton in Searsport,
Thursday, August 0, 1008, at 2 o’clock p.
The directors urgently request members and everyone interested to be present
that all may understand what work has
been accomplished and what must be done.

m.

The alarm of lire Wednesday evening,
July 15th, was caused by a lire in the brush
at Mack's Point near the buildings of the
The lire department respondA. A. C. Co.
ed promptly, ran out 1,500 feet of hose from
the company’s hydrants, and after three
hours of hard work extinguished the fire,
which would have extended over one hundred acres of land adjoining the fertilizer
buildings and the Sprague Coal plant if it
had not been checked.
The annual sale and entertainment of the
Ladies’ Guild of the Congregational church
will tase place at Union Hall, Thursday
afternoon and evening, July 30th. A large
variety of articles will be on sale. There
will be a corner grocery store, Larkin
booth, tulip bed, tea room and other attractions. Refreshments will be on sale. In
the evening the drama entitled “The blundering Mr. brown” will be presented. Admission free in the afternoon and 25 cents
in the evening.

Gerbel

Marguerite Whittier.

Anita,
Princess

Lucy Ross.

Royal,

Butterflies,
Moonshine,

Rosenfeld

Emily Ross.

Uenriette Gilkey.

Merkel

!x

Lewene Nichols.

Chaminade
Scarf Dance,
Antoinette Webber.
Chaminade
i’as Das Amphores,
Uenriette Gilkey.

Produce Market.
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BELFAST 1'KICE CURRENT.
Prices Paid Producer
12.00
Apples p bu.,
50a75|IIay B ton,
5
7 Hides Bib,
dried, p lb,
15
Lamb
p ib,Spline,
2.50@2.75
Beaus, pea,
25
Yel’eyes,2.50a2.75 Lamb Skins,
9
Butter B lb,
22@24 Mutton B tb,
50
«j8 Oats p bu., 32 tb.
Beef, sides, B lb,
90
Beef fore quarters,
6j Potatoes p bu.,
7
00 Round Hog,
Barley B bu.,
8.50
13 Straw p ton,
Cheese p lb,
13al4
tb,
26528
B
Turkey
Chicken p lb,
3
lO.Tallow p tb,
Calf Skins,per lb.
8®8J
ISiVealBtb,
Duck p lb,
is
24!
unwashed,
Wool,
EegsPdoz.,
4.00®4.50
13®i4 Wood, hard,
Fowl » tb,
3.00
18 Wood, soft.
Geese'p fb,

S5g£§-?g3H

l

MacDowell

a

Miss Ethel M. Wentworth arrived Sunday
from Boston and is the guest of her par
on
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wentworth,

Mxitlirvrlict

Music liox,
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12 Lime ^ bbl.,
Beef, corned, P lb,
4*
I8a20 Oat Meal ^ tb,
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
5
92 Onions P tb,
Corn B bu.,
Clacked Corn, p bu, 89 Oil.Kerosene, gal.,13514
« t,
6
Pollock
89
Corn Meal, B bu.,
12
16 Pork P lb.
Cheese, p tb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.70 Plaster p bbl.,
3J
Codfish dry, p lb,
8®9 Rye Meal B lb,
1.60
15 Shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt.,
22 Sugar p tb,
6J
Clover Seed,
38
5.75a6.75 Salt, T. I.,p bu.,
Flour p bbl.,
5
3.00 Sweet Potatoes,
H. (4. Seed p bn.,
3
13 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb,
77^4
BORN.
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North Penobscot, July 13. to

Landry. In Stockton Springs, July 5, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Landry, a sou.
Perkins. In Penobscot. July 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben H. Perkins, a daughter.
Smith. In Bucksport, July 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
W. 11. Smith, a son.
Tripp. In Frankfort, July 15, to Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Tripp,

a

daughter.

it|-“

Ames-Johnson. In Dedham. July 11, Fred
Isley Ames of Orland and Miss Elizabeth Johnof Bucksport.
Carver-Douglass. In Viualhaveu, July 15,
Francis s. Carver and Mrs. Abbie Douglass,

both of Vinaihaven.
Baton-bridges. In West Brooklin, Juiy 13,
Omar L. Eaton of Bluehill and Grace E. Bridges
of Brooklin.
Tolman-Gray. In Vinaihaven, July 15, Merle
E. Tolman and Miss Jennie Frances Gray, both
of
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Farm in Montville of 115 acres. 20 tons hay, 40
bbls. apples, 500 maple sugar trees, river in pasture, plenty of wood and lumber, 8 room house,
barn 30x40, hen house, carriage house and sugar
bouse. AH in good
W.

repair.^Pric^^half
30

J. Clifford, Local Manager.
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Matthews.

For Sale
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In Searsport, July 20, Lewis H.
Matthews, aged 76 years, 7 morjhs and 23 days.
Rich. In Guildhall, Vt.. July%3, Hattie M.
(Gregory), wife of Willard Rich, formerly of
Rockland, aged 30 years, 11 months and 7 days.
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Northport, July 15, John W. Booth
of Hartford, Ct., aged 67 years.
Donovan. In Plymouth, N. H., July 14, Joseph
M. Donovan of Rockland, aged 46 years.
In South Hadley Falls, Mass., July
Dwight
2, Sarah Coburn, wife of Robert O. Dwight and
daughter of the late John S. Coburn of Rockland, aged 67 years.
Herrick. In Pleasantville, July 7, Mrs. Alice
Irene Herrick, aged 28 years.
Howard. In North Searsport, July 12, Ernest
Eugene, infant sou of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. HowBooth.
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